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BUSINESS CAUB&. 
EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNE Y 
Manufacturers of 
Tir*r >v v ui<: 
Ot every Desctii tion 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Conductor** made to Order. 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Hobatio P. Easton, Wm. G. Sampson, .Nelson Tenney. 
fiF**Kepairing neatly done. aul7dtt 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE. 
PLUMBER, 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps & Water Closets, 
180 Fore Street, Portland, We. 
WARM, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash B/wls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks. Every dearrip- t'onoi Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, &c.. arranged and set 
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or 
country laitlifuUy executed All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. Constantly on hand Ltad Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Puiniis of all kinds. 
Tin R00II..0 and Cnndactom. 
Augns, 6,1868. dim 
Dr, William Warren Greere, 
CONGRESS SQUARE, 
EP*First House (on the.left) above High Street. 
Office Honrs 9 A. M. and P. M. 
Jnly Iti-dlmo&wimo 
CHARLES E. T. SHAW, 
'The oldest and only well known) 
bill poster, 
Corner Concrete and Warket Mb., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and rldu- 
ty, and ia always ready to Bill tbe Town. 
Programmes, Circulars, etc., failblullvuistrilioted. 
Oroera lelt at this office, or ai ihecfflceoi the Daily Press, 1«9 Exchange st, or tast.rn Argus 113 Ex- changest, will tereive promt it attention. Bagfage 
ru.ked to and from tbe Depots. Ushers am! door- 
tendeis provided when desired. Junefi-dtt 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
E.VfilNSEB’S AND ARCHITECTS. 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and Buildings Superintended by 
(JEO. B. PELHAM, Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st. 
Portland, April 20, 1811*. dtf 
W. T. BROWN & VO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
BO 1-4 Commercial Sired, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard X. Brown, 1 
Walter H. Brown, , Portland, 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. y* Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes k Co._ june2fidtf 
DBEHING, MJLLJLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, Have this day removed to tb ew and spacious sto/e 
erected lot mini 
«8 and 60 Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCET COUBT, 
a Wall Hired, ... New Verk City. 
UP Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 28 dtf 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter- 
beck & Co,| 
303 Congress St, Portland, Me, 
Jal2atfOne door above Brown. 
MH BEDDY, s MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one 01 the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
OLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, dfcc., that can be round in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the thshionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to ulease, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respeettully solicited. Thankful to friends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
J*p**»f M. H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
J. G. LO VEJOY, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer In 
Lime, Oement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, .... MAINE 
May 2-dtf 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
No. ill Union Street, Portland. 
Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or 
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
warranted. mayl dtt 
8EEB1DAN & GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
JVC! 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
I if Prompt attention paid to all kindsof Jobbing 
our Hi e. apr22dtr 
Scotch Pig Iron ! 
200 TONS No. 1 Collar.. |>ig Iron. W l (( No. 1 Gartsherc Pig Iron. 
Now landing from British Bark Penguin, from 
Grangemouth, Scotland, and tor >ale in lots to suit 
purchaseisby JOSEPH H. WH'TE, 
Jy28 i3wia No. Union Whart. 
Artificial Lears. 
THE “JEWETT PATENT 
LE(»S*' are admitted by tho^e 
who bare worn other maketa to 
be 
THE BEST 
FOE 
Comfort Simplicity nud 
Durability. 
Manutaclured by G. B. FeSTEB, 
33 Treuiont Stroet, Boston. Send t r a circular. 
ot other makers repaired. Jy23w4t I 
FOR EXCIBSIOAS ! 
Societies and others desiring the ser- 
vices of an excursion steamer, can ar- 
tor the superior Steamer 
■BSShBSh bar leu Houghton” 
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ot every week dur- 
ing the season. upon liberal terms. 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO., 
JylMtf 146 Commerci:.] St. 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
HALL’S I 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
-AND- 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
the beat in uae lor families anti institutions. For 
sale by 1,0 WELL & SENTER. 
_may4«i6m_ 04 Exchange Stree 
McCALL AH BROTHERS, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella", Buffalo and fancy Bobes, 
life. 91 Middle Street, Casco Bank Block 
Portland* 
Nov 21. _wtt 
Family Flour^ 
Corn, Feed, &c. 
ar. g.~craii, 
Offer, far .ale at Na. ISO Commercial St, 
Family Hour. 
Fellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
Feed, salt. Bags, <fcr. 
May 18-dtt___ 
For Sale! 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY 8'1'KAM ENGINE; One large Crane; One Cupo- 
la: Moulding Sand; LadleB. ic. Apply at 
iuglXwtf 26® COMMERCIAL ST. 
COPARTNERSIIIP NOTICES. 
Dissol utioii. 
THE copartner-blp heretofore existing between llauHon A; Winslow is this dav d's-olved. 
aug26d3t* J. \V. HANSON. 
Notice. 
1'HE paitnershlp heretofore existing under the style ot •
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, by the withdrawal ot A Butler. The business will be con- 
tinued under the firm name ot Donnell & Greely 
J. B DONNELL. 
JUSTUS GREELY. 
A. BUTLER. 
August 17-cod 3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
RF. COOPER and S STANTON have this day • formed >i coj artnersliip tor tlie puipo-e of car- 
rying on the Plumbing business under the firm name ot 
Jt. B. COOPBIt & CO., 
A< lOO Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
fctP'Mark well tlie number. 
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty veurs. we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its branches. ** 
Buildings fit ted np for hot or rold water in the city or country with neatness and dispatch. Lead Pipe, Pninj e, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and ail plumbing materials constantly on hand. We refer to a few of the man v ‘persons whom we have Plumbed buildings tor: «ov. Elinhlet Tiask, Springfie’d, Mass. 
M. & E s Chapin, Massa.-oit House. 
J>rs. Munday and Deuurston, (Water Curers) Northampton, Mass. 
Insane Asylum. 
Vr;.S^I)# &ro°k8 sta*e Farm “School Mansion.” f-Han!0,,8'?-t,Par80t,s Paper Co., Holyoke. I. F. C. nkey, Amherst, 
w. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn. 
^•Orders solicite l and promptly attended to. It. hj. Cooper, s Stanton 
Portland, May 'J7, 1868, may20dj° 
_WANTED 
Wanted by a Lady 
ASI'l UATION as Housekeeper or Seamstress*.— Can bring good references. Apply at No.6 Neal street, or address L. A. T. D., Post Office. August 28. 1868. d3t* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER, two hundred per cent profit; this is no humbug. For pvriicuiars inquire at 
A. J. COX 4r Co.m9 > i>8dti__ 351$ Congrers st. 
Partner Wanted. 
SPECIAL or Active, in a business netting 30 ner cent lotherigU' man a rare chance is oflertd. Andress STEPHEN BERRY, 
Fore, foot ol Exchange s’, 
or J. AMBROSE MERRILL, aug27-(12w 131 Middle St, Portland. 
Coat Makers Wanted. 
WE want six good Custom Coat Makers, to make shop Overcoats during the dull season, at 23 
each. GEO. W. RICH & CO., aug26dlwis 
_ 
173 Fore 8treet. 
Wanted I 
An active Salesman in the retail Dry Goods busi- nei«; one who can iuruish good relerences wl 1 
d*1."™* sUnat,onby addressing Box 10'8 Portland Post Office.__ augasdtt 
Y\/'aivtki»: agents :-in all parts ▼ ▼ ot the .state, to Fell Abbott’s Life of f-rHmi,” and Crolky’s I.ife of Seymour » and a treat variety ot Campaign Charts. Badges. PicturesjAiedals, t(c. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm 
treet, Portland, Me. d2w&w3w 
W anted! 
1 A OR 12 Q00D STONE CUTTERS. Good A prices will be paid. Apply i0 or ad dress ,James m. andef.ws, MUg1<11ntBiddeford, Me. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
EXCELLENT BOARD 
AT 
moderate rates: 
may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the 
Post Office, at 
IVIi'a. Lewis’, 13 Caaco Street. 
August 3, 1868. dim 
Board 
\*71TH, a suit of nice rooms on first floor, to l>e v ▼ had at No. 50 Sprirg Street,between High and Park Streets. jy7dtt 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
A NO HORNED COW. strayed from a drov* be- tween Falmouth and Westbrook, marked K on the nip. Any one finding the same will be rewarded 
by giving information to 
au24-dlw» NELSON LEIGHTON, Westbrook. 
Lost S 
ON board the Steamer Montreal from Boston, on Monday night, a sum of money. As it was all 
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will con- fer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the 
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street. 
August 26, 1868. dif 
ADog Lost! BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND DOG, with white breast, feet and tail tipped wiih white; about eight montiis old. Any one returning him to No. 92 
Commercial Street, wM.be suitably rewarded. 
August 25, 1868. d3l* 
Lost! 
ON Sunday last, on Fore between India and Dee r sts. a call' skin Wallet, with a small sum of 
money in it, and papers of no value to any one but 
the ower If the finder will leave the same at this 
office they sha'l be suitably rewarded. 
Aug 25-d3t * 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water chaneed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire bouse free from offensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. BTSend tor a Circular. 
JOHN COUSENS, 
tan 3-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
PATTEN’S 
Improved Self-Ventilating 
Upright and Chest 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
The best and cheapest in use; are lined with 
zinc in such manner that it is impossible for the 
the wood to absorb moisture; are so con- 
j atruefed as to give a tree circulation of air through 
the provision chamber, keeping it aweet and pnre 
and prerenlin|( offensive odors *rom the articles 
it may contain. 
The ltesult of 20 years Experience. 
PROVIDED WITH 
Ice Mallet, Ice Racks, aud Mov- 
able Slides. 
Will (Sire Perfect Satisfaction. 
Manufactured by 
BRANN & BARTEAUX, 
No 305 Commercial st, Portland. 
B3T“Salesroom 174 b'ore st, and G Exchange st. 
*J tine 30-tt 
CHARLETON & CO. 
JNTEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts., 
ABE prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pho- tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types. 
Pictures copied aiiy size and tinished in Oil, water 
color* or India ink, at the lowest prices. 
Tin-Type* J5 (Jeuta per Bozen. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to children. 
CHARLETON & CO. 
.Tune 23-<l 
The Yacht Male 
^ Having been placed in charge of a man myi/ ot exigence can now be chartered to 
carry parties Bailing or fishing by the day or week. 
Apply at 
jnlya-eo'lu_~_108 Miri.ll. II. 
A, B. STEl‘ 11KSSOX, 
SHIP CHANDLER 
AND 
Commission Merchant, 
DEALER IN 
Cordage, Chains, Anchors, Naval 
Stores, Oakum, Duck, 
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak- 
er’s Hardware. Manilla Hawsers, Paints, 
Oils, and etc. 
IJ1 Commercial Hired, Portland, Me* 
P.’S. Tackles and Falls, and Flags ot every de- 
scrip* iou made to order at shortest notice Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. « marl8wti 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Daniel B. Sawyer, ot Westbrook, hi the Couuty ot Cumberland. State ot Maine, by his mortgage need dated May 1st, A. D. 1865, and lecorded in ttie Registry of Deeds tor said county, book 3:jo, Page 574. conveyed to Hannxh C. Haven of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash of Kay- 
luonu iu said County) four certain lots ol land, with the buildings thereon, situated In said Westbrook, 
and being all «nd the same real estate conveyed to said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah C Haven and others by their warranty deed ol even date with 
s id mortgage, and recoideil in said Registrv, Book 
334, Page 41, to which last named deed leterence is 
made lor a more particular description ol said prem- ises: 
And, whereas the conditions ol said mortgage have been broken, ihe undersigned claims a lovcclosure ©I 
the same, agreeably to the statute in such cases made 
and provided. 
Portland, August 4,1868. 
aug5-w3w*32 Hannah C. Nash, 
_ MISCELLANEOUS^ 
L. S. TWOMBLY’S 
FIRE IlfSIJRATICE AGEACYl 
All Kinds of Fire Insurace at Fair Rates. 
Corn Exchange Ins. Comp’y If. Y., 
Capital and Surplus, $553,023.00. 
Monumental Eire Insurance Co. Baltimore, 
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’y, Baltimore. 
Capital and Surplus $320,000. 
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office. 
Thanking the Public for the> r very liberal patronage 
ths past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
their favors. 
OFFICE 30 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
July 10-«o<13m 
REMOVALS. 
REMO V A L 
MllS. SCHULAR, 
Formerly bf 88 Pleasant street, h's removed to 
No. 6 Mechanic Street, 
0 
where she will continue the making Men's and Boy's 
Clothing. Friends old and new are invited to call. 
Aug 2 'd2w* 
REMOVA L.! 
BROWN & BRADBURY’S 
Aroostook Express Co’s Office, 
Formerly at 282 Congress street, is removed to the 
office ol the N. E. Express Co,, 
93 Exchange Hi and 40 Market Street. 
au21dlw*N. E. EXPRESS C Ageut. 
REMOVAL. 
HJ. M JBRE WJE R, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be found a full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sate, Belt Leather 
Backs an<l Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Buvs. Jyl9dtf 
Rem o v a l i 
W. II. OLIPVORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent., 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, ■ 
Jaie BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
O. H. BLAKE’S, 
sentiadli No. WGrow St.,Portland. Mo. 
ip' Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for_Johns Coal. 
THK underpinned having been appointed Agents for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the citizens of Portland 
Before you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be 
•are anti Try the Johns Coal. 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high- 
est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined, 
tu prcifornituu ana quality it nas alw ays been kept 
up to tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it 
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we cl>»im as a particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every 
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ihis 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every 
case. We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal 
is the BEST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the 
bent heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It alwa\s comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any 
other good White Ash Coal. We have tor free-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
5^“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee 
the Harleigb, 
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
BO Commercial St. 
June27-dti 
V o V THE GREAT 
Medical Discovery 
OF THE AGE. 
LEE’S 
Arabian Tonic! 
AND 
Blood Purifier! 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Scrofula, Vn term it tent Fever, nr Fever 
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
General Prostration, Debility of the 
Nervons bystem, Enlargement ot Liver, 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and 
any Disease caused by n morbid stale 
of the by stem, Deranged or Disordered 
state of he Stomach or Rowels, as well 
ns all Impurities of the Rlood. 
It stands at tlie head of all other preparations o 
the day, as the “Materia Medica” cl the age. 
Being comiiosed ot Pure Vegetables ex racted 
with great care, and put up in the best **Bourborn 
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be 
taken by tbe most delicate constitutions. 
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver, 
LEE’S 
Compound Cathartic Bitters! 
should be taken twice a week,in renin ctlon wi»h the 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
Or in rase of .faunalce the CATiiAK t'lC can be 
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure. 
This preparation has been analyzed by some ot the 
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them 
THE BEST 
Tonic and Blood Purifier 
Ever Introduced in the Country. 
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the old- 
est anu most distinguished Professors and Physi- 
cians, who has mane the above disetses a life long 
study, has stamped him without a peer. 
Manufactured and Prefaced by 
LEE & Co., Druggists, 
31ANC HESTER, 31 ASS. 
Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, 
anu H. H. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all orders 
should be addressed. june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo 
MEW STORE! 
NEW ¥00VS. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock ot 
Drugs, '.CliemicsUs, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, VnmHhes, &c>, 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now otter to the trade of this City and State, 
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in 
llO'ton or elsewhere, and parties betoro purchasing 
will do well to 
Call and Examine Oar Slock and Prices 
June 1 eod&wtf 
To Pleasure Parties! 
THE YACHT NETl’LK is now ready lor deep sea fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by the 
day or week. For terms, &c.. apply at No. 49 Com- 
mercial Street. BKNJ, J. WILLARD, 
July 14. vedtt 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A TWO Story house. No 2 Salem st, now occupied 
■" by Capt Geo Knight, containing 11 room, pleas- antly situated, wlih hard and soft water. Possession 
given first ol September. 
Also for Sole, A lot of Land 40x111, Joining the above premises. For particulars apply to J. M. KNIGHT, 
au26dlw» 
_ 
Stats st. 
To Let. 
THE best suit of rooms in Portland for a first class Tailoring Establishment, comer ol Miudle and 
Temple Streets, previously occupied by the late P. B. Frost, Merchant Tailor. Apply to 
T. C. LEWIS, aug25dlw Cusom House \\ hart. 
TO LET! 
Store No 57 Exchange St., 
Now Occupied by G. 1.. Bailey. 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN. 
Aug 17-lltf 
Store to Let! 
2d Story over Phillips’ Prog Store, 
being 100 by 12 feet, and having lu It 
TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS 
with a very large entrance on Middle St. 
An Elevator in tbe Rear and Hoisting Ap. 
pnratna at Front Door. 
HU or RnreTsAM 
the <itv for a wholesale Shoe, n it nancy Goods store, or any other Hoot hn»i- 
ness, and will be let very low. Apply to 
8 
W. F. PHILLIPS Sl CO. 
Augusts, 1868. eod2m 
~TO LET. 
STORES on corner ol Pearl and Cumberland sts, fitted up in goo I style for Apothecary,Drv Goods or Millinery business, with cemented'cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
3. L. FARMER, 
augCdtf_47 Dantoith Street. 
TO LET ! 
TO SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New Block on Hanover street, below Portland street. 
Kent reasonable to good tenants. 
Apnlyto AUOBD DYER. 
y2«dt*_27 Market Square, up stairs. 
To Let. 
L3EOOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store k} corner of Middle and Exchange sts 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, July 27dtl_ 59 Exchange »t. 
For Lease. 
STORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at i.reseht occupied by Messrs. Obase. Hal) & Co.; a mo) eligible loca- 
and Flour business. 
jy31,l&Sii_t>. T. CHASE. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St. 
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtt 
To Let- 
A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over Sb.ro No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by 
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
Charles McCarthy, 
apr25dtf No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE tirst-clasB, tbree-story brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. 
For particulars inquire at Ne 30 Exchange street, Spanish Cnnsulate’6, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M. 
April 21-dtt' 
No. 5. 
SIMILIA SIMIL1BU8 OUBANTUB. 
Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVrED, from the most ample experi- ence, a'i entire success; Simple—Prompt-Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
periectiy ad»pted to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to 1hi free from danger, and so efficient rs to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation Irom all, and will always render satisfact- 
ion. 
Cts, No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
2 Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
3 Crying Colic or Teething otinfanls, 25 4 “ Diarrhoea of children or adults, 25 
5 Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25 
6 Cholera-MorbnaNausea,Vomiting,25 
7 Dough*, Co ds, Bronchitis, 25 
8 Nenialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25 
9 Headacbe*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25 
10 Dy-pepoia. Billious Storaucb, 25 
“11 8uppresned or painful Periods, 25 
“12 W hite* too profnse Periods, 25 
13 1 roup, Cough, difficult Breath'ng, 25 
“14 8aIt Khenm,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25 * 15 Rheamatutm. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
“16 Fever 4k Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
i7 it p||e*, blind or bleeding. 50 “18 Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
“19 Catarrh. acute or cronic, Influenza,50 
“20 Whooping Cough,y>olent Coughs.50 21 Axihma, Oppressed Breathing, 50 
22 “ Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50 
23 Scrofula,enlargeuOlands,Swellings, 50 
“24 General I>ebiliiy,Physi alWeakness, 0 
25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 50 
“26 Seaaicknci", sickness from riding, 50 
27 Kidney-Di*ease. Gravel, 50 
28 Nervous Debility, Seminal 
Kniasion*, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 
‘•29 8ore Month, Canker, 50 
“30 “ Urinary Weaknes», wetting bed, 50 
* 31 Painful Period*, with Spasms, 50 
32 Suffering* at Change of L\fe, 1 00 
“33 Kpilepay.Spasms, St. Vitus’ 1'ance, 100 
34 “ Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 50 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 35 large vial*, morocco c*ae, 
contain lug a specific for every 
ordinary diaease a family i* sub- 
ject to, and n book of direction*, 910,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases* 
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8 
Specifics tor all Private Diaease*, both 
for Curing and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5 
ty These Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express, 
free ol charge on receipt ot the price. Address 
Humphrey’* Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis- 
eases. 
F. Swcelzor and Croamnn 4k Co, Agents* 
dc6eodly 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. B. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim lor them the following advantages to the censum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count is equals to about six bunches more 
In a gross than other matches. 
They keep In any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl.en rubbed on it. 
Tl.ey are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARRKTT, J Director#. MANASSEH SMITH, J 
October 1. dtl 
50 Per Cent. Saved 
TO Housekeepers and others who order their goods troin our GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE of Dry 
Goods, Fancy Plated Ware, Cutlery &c.. &c. We 
send Circular tree of expense to ary part ot the Unit- 
ed States; send f.»r ODe. and see our terms. You will 
save money by addressing 
GEO. DRYDEN & CO., 
10 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
K^Agents wanted in every County in the United 
States. augl7w3m 
Wonderful. 
How either sex may instantly gain the undying 
love ot any person thev choose. The single married, 
the married happy, and wise iNTiME.Simple, harm- 
less and sure. Also Journal of Love, Secret of Suc- 
cess, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed tree tor 20 
cts. 100,0C0 sold. Address 
REEYES & CO.. 
wlmBN33 78 Nassau st, New York. 
_miscellaneous. 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
1ST. A. POSTER, 
proprietor. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOE— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Priming ol every description executed In 
the highest style ot the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Mammoth 
Posters, 
PRO GRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS' 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
AND 
Boole TVork! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks 
&c 
Cheap rsi the CheRpest 
-AT TH1- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Dr. John V. Burton's 
INFALLIBLE 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE 
Removes Forever all Desire ior 
Tobacco. 
This Great Remedy Is also an excellent A ppetiser. 
It Purifies the Blood, Invigorates the system, pos- 
sesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power, 
enables tbe stomach to digest the heartiest food, 
malt28 sleep refreshing, and Nxver Fails In Eradr- 
cating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects 
Ing a complete and permanent cure. The wonderlul 
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it 
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes. See 
Testimonials. 
Price 50 Cents Per Box• 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is pnt 
up iu white enameled square coxes, with label 
printed in Green Iuk, and have imprint of gold med- 
al awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in gold, on 
each end. Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Ab- 
bot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits. 
TESTIMONIALS 
Pram Person who bare been Cured af 
Smoking and 4 hewing Tecocc© hr 
Ming 
DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE. 
Lewiston.Me., June 13,1868. 
I nave used Tobacco over twenty years, and have been cured ot ail desire for it by l)r. Burton’s Anti- 
dote. It is all that it is represented to be. Every 
one using tobacco should try it. Levi Abbott. 
Lewiston, Me., June 13, 1868. Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Antidote is working as a charm in removing the desire for tobacco without t.ue 1 
least trouble or inconvenience. Lewis F. Ryan. 
Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me. 
Having been informed by Mr. Temple, of this place, of the great success attending Dr. Burton’s Antidote 
tor Tobacco, I send fitly cents for a box to test it. 
Hinckly Emery. 
Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868. 
Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of 
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail. 
Ezra Tobie. 
JOHN O. COOK, Lewiston, 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
Packages sent by mail tree on receipt ot liity cents. A liberal discount to tbe trade. 
IH^'Sold by Druggists generally. August 11, 1868,. dim* 
_ 
STRANGERS 
Visiting tta's city will find a good assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT NO. l:M MIDDLE STREET, 
M. O. PALMER. 
August 19,1868. eod3w 
Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour 
St. Louis Family Floor Go.’s. 
market It, epp. new PmI Olee, Peril and 
June 29dtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, August 29, 1868. 
Preeidentiat Election, Tuetday, tfov. 3d. 
Republican Nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
Or IKDIAHA. 
For K lectors > 
At LARdE—UEOROE L. BEAL. 
S..P. STRICKLAND, 
lit District—WILLIAM HOBSON, 
2d District—AMOS NOURSE. 
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN. 
4th District—HENRY O. PERRY. 
5 th District—EBENEZER KNUWLTON. 
State Election, Mondayt September 14/A. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Representatives in Congress I 
1st DISTRICT—JOHN I.VNCII. 
2d DlSTKCT-nAWBEL P. MORRILL. 
3d DISTRICT-JAM** G. HI. AI ML 
4th DISTRICT-JOHN A. PETERS. 
5th DISTRICT—EUGENE HALE. 
Cumberland County. 
SENATORS. 
FREDERICK G. MESSER, Portland. 
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, Pownal. 
CHARLES E GIBBS, Biidgton. 
M. D. L. LANE, Siandisli. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
NATHAN WEBB, Portland. 
SHERIFF. 
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
PETER R. HALL, Portland. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
SEWARD M. BAKER, Windham. 
Oxford County. 
SENATORS. 
W. W. BOLSTER, Dixfleld. 
SAMUEL TYLER, Brownfield. 
SHERIFF. 
CYRUS WORM ELL, Bethel. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
J031 AH S. HOBBS, Paris. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
HORATIO AUSTIN, Paris. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
HIRAM A. ELLIS, Canton. 
York County. 
SENATORS. 
GEORGE GOODWIN, Wells. 
WM. M. MCARTHUR, Limington. 
SAMUEL HANSON, .... Buxton. 
JNDGE OF PROBATE. 
E. E. BOURNE, Kennebnnk. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
H.H. BURBANK, Limerick. 
SHERIFF. 
R. H. CODING,.Acton. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
JOHN HALL, North Berwick. 
CODPTI UOMBJBMOXRR. 
THOMAS QUINBY, Biddeford. 
■■tier Making. 
The season lor making butter for winter's 
use will soon arrive, and a tew hints in rela- 
tion to the subject may not be out of place. 
Good butter is a luxury and always com- 
mands a good price, but poor butter is abso- 
lutely worse than none at all. It does seem 
strange to us that so much poor butter is 
made. There is no need of flooding the 
market with such stuff. It costs no more 
money, and a very little more time to make 
good sweet but ter than it does to manufac- 
ture a poor article. To make good butter 
does not require tbe exercise of immense 
brains, nor demand very profound philosophy. 
The work is not difficult nor obstruse. A lit- 
tle knowledge and care will carry the dairy- 
woman safely through the work. True, a 
good foundation must first be laid, and good 
cows and a good pasturage form that founda- 
tion, and if a farm wife does not make good 
butter with these materials the fault lies at 
her own door. She muse be either ignorant, 
or careless, or both. 
Having good milk, the dairywoman must 
not “set it” in dirty pans, nor keep a dirty 
milkroom where flies and creeping things do 
love to congregate. If she does, the cream 
will become impregnated with disagreeable 
odors which will surely find their way into 
the butter. Again, the cream must not be 
kept too long even in a clean place,and if it is 
desirable to keep it a few days during warm 
weather, a teacup of salt to a gallon of cream, 
says one writer, is recommended. Tbe salt 
may be placed in the crock first, or added af- 
ter the first gallon is put in. As the quanti- 
ty accumulates, add salt and agitate the mass 
several times a day until ready for churning. 
Cfeam treated in this way will obviate the 
necessity of using much salt when the butter 
is made, if desired for immediate use. The 
quality, however, will depend in some good 
degree on the manner in which the butter- 
milk is washed out. This work must be done 
thoroughly and faithfully. A little neglect 
here will produce much mischief. A writer 
in the N. W. Farmer says: There is no pro- 
cess of working or washing that will secure a 
good article of butter, or that will get all the 
buttermilk out, till it has stood a short time, 
when it must be washed the second time, af- 
ter which it will keep a long time. Butter 
that has not been washed over the second 
time will not keep long In warm weather. I 
don’t care how much pains you taka with itj 
I he buttermilk that is left in the butter be- 
coming sour, makes your butter ranciu.” 
The buttermilk that is too often left in but- 
ter makes a very unprofitable business tor the 
dairy woman; for she does not get more than 
half price for her butter. Dealers who are 
good judges and consumers who arc not igno- 
rant, will not pay a vsry high price for butter 
that is streaky and traversed by rivulets of 
brine and buttermilk. We have seen such 
butter, and it afforded anything but a tempt- 
ation to purchase it. The appearance of such 
butter is decidedly sickening and forcibly re- 
minds one of a soap barrel. The milk that 
made this butter might have been excellent 
when drawn from the cows, but how shock' 
ingly it was wasted. And all for the want of 
a little care and neatness. 
With good milk to begin with, it is not a 
difficult task to make good, sweet butter, and 
it is strange, passing stiauge, that so much 
poor butter should be made 1 The rules tor 
making it are few and simple, and intellects 
of moderate capacity can easily comprehend 
them. Then why in the name of heaven do 
we have so much poor butter? Why should 
there be so many grades from soap-grease to 
sweet butter? There is no necessity for it. 
True indeed, neatness is next godliness, and 
especially in makers of butter. We occasion- 
ally find some first class butter in our maikct, 
and we hope and trust we shall have a larger 
proportion of such than we have had in years 
past. 
Aobicoi.a. 
—Fred. Douglass said at tho equal rights 
convention, a few years ago, the only luxury 
he enjoyed was a whole seat in a car. Even 
that luxury he does not have now. The other 
night he was riding muffled up in his blanket, 
when somebody atked him for half his seat. 
He stuck out his head and replied, “I’m a nig- 
ger.” “I don’t care who the d—I you are. 1 
want a seat.” The people are conquering their 
preiudices. 
*'•*«»<• Rad Nr)niuur. 
A CHAPTER OF SECRET HISTORY. 
Colonel William Brown, of Nicholasville, 
Kentucky, made a speech before the Grant 
Club of Frankfort,on the 20th. Colonel Browu- 
was in the conflderce of the Chief Justice dur- 
ing the period that be had iiiider|conaidura:ion 
tile overtures made to him by the progression- 
ists of the Democratic party, and he gives 
calmly, clearly, and fully, the history of the 
connection ot the Chief Justice with the New 
York Convention, explaining the motives ot 
Sir. Chase, and the purposes and strategy ol 
his friends in the Convention, and detailing the part taken by Governor Seymour, and the 
means employed by the reactionists to defeat 
Chase and Seymour. 
We quote a few passages, which show Hie 
craft of Seymour and his friends: 
At night on tlieStli July, Mr. Horatio Sey 
mour still protested that lie was for Mr. Chase- 
but Mr. Cbasehad friends who doubted Mr.’ 
Seymour’s sincerity from the first,and who be- 
lieved that he was acting with duplicity. fo be sure that Mr. Seymour was sincere, it 
waa arranged beloiu breakfast on tile morning ot July 8, that he should be put ill noininalion, 
ir ,! "ellJ ”f *Jr- Chase’s in order to force him trom Cover, and compel him to reveal bis true policy On the very ballot that he was nomi- nated, his name would have been put beluie the Convention by a gentleman from a South- 
ern State, who is young, intellectual and 
courageous, and was a warm advocate ot Mr Chase’s nouiiuatiou. Tbs object of tbis“movtp ineut” was to circumvent Mr. Seymour’s treachery, if be intended auy; but it was de- feated by the superoior strategy of the reac- tionists. 
I lie only lu>p« they had after Mr. l’ondle- 
tou a defeat was to secure a weak, nervous 
cowardly man the first place on the ticket and to nominate a bold, courageous, strong- willed reactiouist for the Vice 1'resideuey, and in this attempt they succeeded so perfectly as to excite my admiration for their tact, skill and courage. It was ananged at the meeting ot the progressionists to whi h I have referred, that a petition which hail been prepared by a German editor from Wisconsin, aud which had been signed by nearly every German edi- 
tor then in New York city, asking for the 
nomination ol Mr. Chase, should he read to 
the Convention by Mr. Seymour, as its presid- ing officer, he having previously declined to 
nominate Mr. Chase himself, oil the ground 
that he was the President ol the Convention; but 1 have been told by a gentleman now liv- 
ing in New York City, and whose veracity I have no reason to question, that on the morn- 
ing oi July y, a short time before the Conven- 
tion met, Mr. Seymour read to him from the 
manuscript, a very chaste, neat little speech, which he said he would deliver to the Con- 
vention when Mr. Chase’s name was brought before it, aud he believes Mr. Seymour had that speech in his pocket when he was nom- 
iuated. Relying on Mr. Seymour and the New 
York delegation, the progressionists met in 
the Convention on the momiDg oi July y, full of hope in the success of their plan. 'But a 
counter moveuieut had been going on. This 
was the game. 
These men determined, with the aid of the 
Southern rebels, to capture Horatio Seymour from the progressionists and nominate biin, knowing that this would ho demoralize that 
faction as to give them absolute control of the 
Convention, and that not a voice would be 
iaised when they brought forward their own 
man for the Vice Presidency, who had already been agreed on by the reactionists. It was the 
most successful movement ever made iu this 
country in a National Convention; but it was 
a forlorn hope; any moral courage on Mr. Sey- mour’s part, any thought of how great men 
act in trying emergencies, any reflection on his part of the resolution displayed by Csesar 
at the Rubicon, by Hu»s at the stake, by Grant 
at Vicksburg, and auy desire to emulate the 
example of these great meu, would have cov- 
ered the revolutionists with overwhelming de- 
feat. 
But they knew well their man. Ohio led 
ofl. Mr. Seymour rose to his feet. The still- 
ness of death filled the great hall. Mr. Sey- 
mour, trembling with excitement and filted 
with fear, stood aud pleaded for his character. 
It was a piteous sight. The poor man told of his promises; that when he had refused the 
use of his name he meant it, and that now his 
honor forbade it. Think of this, my hearers! He stood there and pleaded for his “honor.” 
W hen he had finished his appeal, he was boldly told that, after wliat had occurred, liis honor w as now safe in the bands of the reac- 
tionists. Ohio returned to the charge; the 
rebels throughout the ball raised the same 
wild and savage yell with which Hampton aud Forrest had so often charged the soldiers 
of the Union. It was too much for Mr. Sey- 
mour. Braver meu thau he had quailed be- 
fore that battle cry; he hesitated, he yielded, 
then fled ignominiously from the scene. All 
was now over. The demoralization of the pro- 
gressionists was complete, and the rebels held 
it their own way. Hence, an uupardoned reb- 
el soldier could rise to his feet and propose the 
name of Francis P. Blair, Jr., the very prince 
of revolutionists, as the Vice Presideut of the 
nation this same rebel had fought to destroy.— 
Rebels agaiu triumphed; the deed dono, 
and when the Conventiou adjourned, the hap- 
piest meu in New York city were General 
William Preston, General Wade Hampton, and General N. B. Forrest, aud they had good 
reason to be so, for, in the heart of the great 
North, they had achieved tne greatest political 
victory of the prcseut generation, aud had 
done their woik wisely and w§ll. Thus, 
through the cowardice of one poor, weak man, 
perished the fairest and most auspicious move- 
ment in behalf oi liberty aud progress that 
this country has witnessed siuce the old bell 
at Independence Hall proclaimed the birth ot 
our nationality. 
To elect Mr. Seymour President would not 
ODly be ridiculous, it would be crimiually so. 
With the restless spirit of Frank Blair hover- 
ing over him, surrounded by bold, strong-will- 
ed men like McCook, Hampton, Forrest, 
Semmes and Vullaudigham, he would be gov- 
erned like a child. L ke Hotspur’s starling, 
he would be taught what to say, and be would 
say it. In three months after his inaugura- 
tion he would not know whether he was in 
the While; House or in bedlam, whether he 
was the first magistrate of a mighty people, 
or a boot-black on Pennsylvania avenue. 
Democratic Ilowiing Meeting at Yar- 
mouth. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 28,1868. 
To the Editor o f the Presi: 
Wishing to hear the Democratic arguments 
in favor of their pet schemes,“the taxation of 
bonds and payment of the national obliga- 
tions,” I was induced to go last evening and 
listen to that celebrated orator, statesman and 
Democratic financier, Mr. Tarbox ol some- 
where, but where I have been unable to learn. 
This Democratic assembly has been talked of 
for some time, and the leaders for weeks have 
been hard at work with bribes, threats and 
persuasions, inducing all they could to attend 
this great demonstration. Although there 
was an unlimited amount of demonstration 
in point of numbers, it was a lamentable fail- 
ure, lamentable because every man present 
who had not firmly fixed in his own mind 
which way he should vote at the forthcoming 
election will now unquestionably vote the 
Republican ticket. We must give the leaders 
credit tor being admirably organized. Six 
benches, each contaiu’ng as many of the 
“finest pisintry in the wor-rld,” and led by in- 
dividuals whose sole recommendation even in 
tyeir own party is the color of their skins, at 
a given signal from their driver howled forth 
their applause. The meeting was thoroughly 
organized with Dr. Bates (one of the decent 
men of the party) as President and the wealthy 
leaders with a sprinkling of weak and uncer- 
tain ones as Vice Presidents. After talking 
several hours in which he ignored the question 
of taxation entirc'y, the speaker attempted to 
wind up by saying he had spoken too long, 
(terrific applause in which the Republicans 
heartily joined) when he was gently reminded 
by a written communication from his rear 
guard of the attempt to dodge the only ques- 
tion in which they had an interest. The re- 
sult, however, was anything but satisfactory, 
for less than five minutes were occupied in 
disposing of this subject entirely, in which 
the only point established was the fact that 
they intended in future the rich men instead 
of the poor should p»y the taxes, which had 
the effect of creating such demonstrative ap- 
plause among the rich on the platform as to 
induce the unpleasant suspicion that they 
were not sincere. Next Monday evening the 
Hon. Henry Wilson of Massachusetts will 
discuss these questions of finance at the same 
place, and we hope the Democrats of Yar- 
mouth will be present. We promise them a 
full and candid explanation of the situation 
in that respect which will make them ample 
amends for their disappointment last evening. 
The Yarmouth Cornet Band (which bv the 
way has but few if any superiors in the State) 
will enliven the oocasion with choice music, 
for which they will be paid in greenbacks con- 
sidering that better than the Democratic meth- 
od of not paying at all. 
The Springfield Republican endeavor* to 
simplify the greenback position ot Hon. S. I’. 
Cary to the comprehension of that orator. It 
illustrates the case as follows: “If we should 
propound to Gen. Cary that famous conun- 
drum,‘How many legs has a calf, calling the 
tail oueY’ he would reply, with that simplicity 
of his,‘Why, five, of course;’ bnt we should 
tell him no, only four; for calling the tail a leg 
does not make it one. And so with his leath- 
er dollar, or his musket ball dollar. You may 
call it a dollar, but it Is not one unless it will 
pay a dollar's worth. ‘D’ye mind that, Gener- 
el Cary?’ ”_ 
—Garibaldi’s health is fast breaking up. The 
rheumatism, which has greatly tormented him 
of late years, has within the last si* months 
assumed so severe a form as to render him un- 
able to walk without crutches. He will never 
be able to head another campaign. 
■!_l_- L T—■' .-—-- 
__ 
Keren) Publicaiieaa. 
George W Curletou Si Co., New York 
hav published Josh Billina* on I<-e. and Other 
T/itnys, with “Comic Illustrations” by J. H. 
Howard. Everybody knows Josh Billings, 
and it is therefore superfluous to attempt any 
summary of this volume of his “sayings." 
There are good things in it mixed with feeble 
things, and things which have no other point 
than that which they derive from their coarse- 
ness. Nevertheless, it is hard to open the book anywhere without finding something to 
laugh at, and occasionally you light upon a 
paragraph which is as full of homely good 
sense as of drollery. Josh is very tolerable 
reading for this hot weather; but wo do wish 
the “illustrations" had been left out of hia 
book. They are at once coarse and poor 
Loriug of Boston has printed as one of the 
popular “Tales of the Hay,” Medusa, and Other 
Tides, by Mrs. Adelaide (Kemble) Sartoris, 
author of “A Week in a French Country- 
House," This wiiter's fresh, original and vivid 
style make these short, sketchy stories from 
her pen particularly charming. As they are 
ail shoit just long enough to be read at a sit- 
ting they are the very tiling which oue likes 
to read during an afiernoou’s loitering at the 
Islands, or or to stuff into one’s sUchel when 
going out of town for a Sunday. (Received 
by Bailey & Noyes.) 
b tom Loring’s we hare'also a very neat new 
edition of a pleasant story published by them 
two years ago, and a good deal admired at the 
time. This is Ad'ele Dubois; A story of the Lovely Miramichi Valley. It is very clearly 
printed in large type, well-adapted to railway 
reading, and is sold for 75 cents. (Received 
by Bailey and Noyes.) 
We have received from the publisher, 8am- 
rel Chapin, Springfield, Mass., fhe first num- 
jer of a monthly magaxine the design of 
vhich is somewhat novel. This is the De- 
ective’e Manual, and Oj/lcers’e Guide, and cou- 
ains, besides an official list of Uuited States, 
»tate, County, and Canadian officers, a com- 
pete descriptive list of criminals liable to ar- 
est, and a summary of property stolen is vari- 
es parts of the country, the names of desert- 
rs from the army, rewards offered by Govern- 
lent for violations of the Revenue laws, des- 
ription of dangerous counterfeits, and the 
Rogue’s Gallery,” a collection of photographs 
1 criminals now at large, but who are “want- 
d” by the officers. The value ot such a peri- 
dical as this, which it is proposed to publish 
i^.uthly,is obvious at a glance. (To be had ot 
ae publisher.) 
Lippincott’b Magazine, for September, is 
a fair number. It has a poem on “Sorrento", 
by Bayard Taylor ;a paper called “A Glance at 
Two of Our Presidents,” and containing some 
incidents of the official careers |of Adams and 
Jefferson; a lively sketch of Nantucket; by W. 
B. Drake; further chapters of “Dallas Gal- 
braith”; a touching and beautiful little story 
ol French life, the title of which is “On Easaie 
tous les Gants,” aud an unutterably silly story 
of no kind of life which weaver heard of, called 
“A Vigil.” Besides these there is a pleasant 
account of the adventures ot“An American in 
Warwickshire;" some contributions to the 
“Dispute about Education” by Charles A. 
Bristed; “The Kitchen,” by Sarah E. Hen- 
shaw; “Expression in Sculptu-e;” by Hugh 
Davids; the “Pre- Rapbaelite at Saratoga," by 
Miss Kate Field, from which we have already 
quoted, and the usual well prepared editorial 
matter. 
V arioties. 
—Goethe’s mother once sai l of herself: “Or- 
der and quiet are my characteristics. I des- 
patch at ouce what I have to do, the most dis- 
agreeable always first, and I gulp down the 
devil without looking at him. I always seek 
out what is good in people, and leave what is 
bad to Him who made mankind and knows 
how to round off the angles.” 
—A lady parting from her husband in the 
cars, says the Boston Traveller, got off the fol- 
lowing in one breath: “Good-bye, Will; write 
to me every day, won’t you? I’ll expect a let- 
ter three times a week, anyway. Take good 
care of my Sunday school class, for I’ll want 
it when I come back. If Mrs. Smith calls, 
don’t give her more than fifty cents, for we 
have to support our own church, yon know. 
Don’t forget to bring my silk dress and my 
other shoes. Come as soon as you can. Good- 
by. Don’t forget your cane, aud let your 
moustache grow.” 
—“During the whole ot July,” says a Na- 
ples correspondent, “Mount Vesuvius has 
been in a state of greater or less eruption, and 
has exhibited a most magnificent spectacle. 
For four mouths, within a few days, it has 
been continuously pouring forth lava, in spite 
of the predictions of the learned that the end 
was drawing near.” 
—San Francisco has a matrimonial agency, 
“in charge of a lady of discretion, mature 
years, and conscientious Christian principles.” 
Fee, five dollars. 
—A Chicagoan attempted suicide in the 
lake last Sunday. A friend rescued him, and 
in doing so tore the suicide’s pantaloons; 
whereupon he thrashed the friend for his care- 
lessness. 
—A little girl, on hearing her mother say 
that she intended to go to a ball, and have her 
dress trimmed with bugles, innocently inquir- 
ed if the bugles would blow while sbe danced. 
“Oh, no," said the mother, “your father will do 
that when he discovers 1 have bought them." 
—Dessicated codfish, canned, is now an ar- 
ticle of sale. It is freed from all skin and bone, 
and one Philadelphia concern puts up three 
tons daily. 
—More than forty bears were penned in the 
Caledonia Swamp, Canada, by the recent fire 
in the bush, and destroyed. 
—A Montgomery (Ala.) paper has this curi- 
ous statement: “We saw yesterday, at Pow- 
ell’s shop, a hack, the bottom of which had to 
be torn up to get rid of the rats iulesting it. 
They were born and raised, lived in the hack, 
and hare had many a free ride. They lived 
on the corn which the driver generally threw 
under the seat to feed his team at dinner 
time.” 
—The Italie of Florence makes the an- 
nouncement that Mr. Marsh, the American 
minister, being absent on leave, Colonel T. 
Bigelow Lawrence, consul general of the 
United States for Italy, has been appointed by 
the Government at YVashington Charge d’Af- 
faires at that Court. 
—The German doctors have lately been 
playing their leeches a droll trick—making 
ose worm do the work of many. YVben about 
to release bis bite, lie is tapped. A small in- 
cision is made in his side that serves as an out- 
let for the blood? and he goes on sucking in 
happy ignorance of the cause of his abnormal 
appetite, as long as the doctor pleases. He 
does not die under the operation, but with 
proper treatment is soon healed, and may be 
incised over and over again. 
—The Chicago Tribune asserts that there 
exists in that city the headquarters of an 
extraordinary association of meo and wo- 
men, who deem their great mission to be the 
formation jf a new empire, to be governed by 
women, the headquarters of the association to 
be, of course, Chicago. It is based on the 
“Divine Order” of “Lord the Mother," “God 
the Father,” “Christ the Son,” and “Soul the 
Daughter.” Its form is Chur.h and 8tate, 
theocratic and democratic; woman repiesent- 
ing the Church and man representing the 
State; theCturch to control the State. The 
present head of the new government is Miss 
Sophronia A. ^Kilbourn. She informed a re- 
porter that the new government was based 
upon the interior powerof women. “Women,” 
she said, “are perfect; they are the purest of 
God’s creatures; they have an interior power 
that is calculated to set all things right. Our 
Government is to inaugurate a reign of peace. 
At present the most perfect life was that of 
the Quakers, who never quarreled, because in 
their religion and government the women 
were the equal of men.” Hut this she thought 
was not enongh; “women should be the supe- 
riors of men.” Well—well. We should think, 
on the wholo, the best thing for the male ani- 
mal to do is to subside. He is a faiture. 
—A well-informed writer from Rome reports 
that the Papal negotiations with the Court of 
the Tuileries have resulted happily. Not only 
does the most perfect accord exist between 
the French Government and the Papal Court, 
but both the Emperor and his Foreign Minis- 
ter have renewed their pledge that France 
will defend and uphold the Pope in every 
eventuality. At the samu lime the Italian 
Government is laboring hard to get the good 
will oi France, and to induce the Emperor to 
adopt a policy more favorable to Italian inter- 
ests. 
-Baron Benst has bought the old castle on 
the Donau, where Cmur de Lion was impris- 
| oiled in the 12th century. 
the press. 
Saturday Morning, August 29, 1868. 
GRANT & COLFAX! 
BOMOBABLJE 
Wm. Pitt Fessenden 
will address the citizens ot Portland and vicinity 
on 
Monday Eve’tf at S o’clock 
— AT- 
OITY HALL. 
Gen. George F. Shepley, Presldtnt of the Grant 
Club, will pretide. 
MUSIC BY THE BAND! 
\£3t~ Ladies will occupy the Galleriea. 
Per Order City Committee. 
OT A Special Train will be run from Saco River 
on the Portland and Rochester Railroad to Portland, 
leaving the river at 5.30 P M, and returning at the 
close ol the meeting, at half fare. 
Portland, August 27,1868. 
REPUBLICAN 
MASS MEETING! 
AT 
BEIDGTON! 
m 
OK 
Saturday, Aug. 29th, at 2 o'clock 
P.M. 
The people will be addressed by 
Hon. E. A. STORKS, ot Illinois, 
-AND 
Gen.G. F.SHEPLEY, ot Portland. 
Made by the fall For Hand Band. 
Per Order of Union Committee. 
Republican Rally! 
AT YARMOUTH ! 
HO IN. 
Henry Wilson, 
OP MASSACHUSETTS, 
Will address the clti.ens ot YARMOUTH and VICIN- 
ITY, on 
Monday Evening, Aug. 31, 1808, 
AT 7 1-4 O'CLOCK. 
music BY LOBINQ’S BAND. 
IS’" LADIES INVITEDI 
August 29-dtd 
Republican Meetings 
Hon. JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at 
Chebeague Island.Saturday, Aug. 29 
Limerick,.Tuesday, Sept. I 
Standish, Steep Falls, We luesday Afternoon, 2 
West Baldwin,.Thursday Afternoon, 3 
Gorham,.,.Friday Evening, 4 
Windham,.Saturday Afternoon, 5 
Casco,.Monday Afternoon, 7 
Webb’s Mills,.Monday Evening, 7 
Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Bangor, will speak 
as follows: 
H>ttery,.Wednesday Evening, Sept. 2 
■> York.Thursday Evening, Sept. 3 
HON. E. A. STORRS, of Illinois, will speak as iol- 
lows: 
Bridoton,.Saturday, 2£ P. M, Aug 29. 
Hon. HENRY WILSON, of Mass wi'l spoak at 
Buxton Centre......Friday Evening, Aug. 28 
North Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Aug 29 
Yarmouth,. Monday Evoning, Aug 31 
Ex-Gov. HAWLEY, ot Connecticut, will speak at 
Kennebunk,.Monday, Aug, 31 
Kittery,.Tuesday, Sept. 1 
J. W. BEAR, the Baltimore Blacksmith, a loyal 
Southern Mechanic, will speak at 
Standish,.Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 29 
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will sneak at 
Saco,.Saturday Evening, Aug. 29 
Gorham.Monday, 31 
Windham,.Tuesday, Sept. 1 
Scarborough,.Wednesday, 2 
Cumberland Centre,.Thursday, 3 
North Yarmouth,.Friday, 4 
Hon. WALTER HARRIMAN. Governor of New 
Hampshire, will speak at 
Portland,.Friday Evening. Sept. 4 
Freeport,.Saturday Afternoon, 5 
Hon. JAMES O, PUTNAM, of Buffalo, N. Y., will 
speak at 
Portland,.Thursday Evening, Sept. 3 
CKAS. J. MORRIS, Esq., ot Portland, will speak at 
Staudish.Saturday Afternoon, 29 
Gen. JOHN L. SWIFT will Fpeak at 
Bar Mills,..Monday, 2 P. M., Aug. 31 
West Buxton,.Monday Evening, Aug. 31 
Limerick,.Tuesday Afternoon, S<«pt 1 
Kennebunkport.Sept 2d, evening 
Alfred,.. .Sept 3d, P M 
Wells,. Sept 4th, evening 
South Berwick,.Sept 5th, evening 
Hon. WARREN H. VINTON, of Gray, will speak 
as follows: 
South Berwick,. Sept 3d, evening 
Berwick, Beaver Dam,.Sept 4, evening 
.Sept 8, 
Lebanon Center,.Sept 9, evening, 6 o’clock 
Acton Corner,.Sept .10,evening 7 o’clock 
J. W.BEAR, Esq,of Maryland,and M. L. STEVENS 
Esq, of Portland, will speak as follows: 
Bar Mills*,.August 31st, 2PM 
West Buxton,.August 31, evening 
Wells, Maryland Ridge,.September 1, evening 
Acton, Milton Mills,.•.Sept 2, evening 
West Lebanon,.Sept 3. evening 
Springval..Sept 4, evening 
East Paraonfield,.Sept 5, evening 
Hon. PERKINS BASS, of Chicago, will speak as 
follows: 
New Gloucester,.Friday, Aug 28 
Libby’s Corner, Harmon’s Hall,.. .Saturday, 29 
Bar Mills, Mass Meeting,.August 31, 2 P M 
Limerick, Mass Meeting,.Sept 1,2PM 
Waterboro,.Sept 2, evening 
Lyman, Goodwin’s Mills.Sept 3, evening 
Kennebunk,. .September 4, evening 
Saco,.Sept 5, evening 
tFirst Page To-Day—Butter Making; 
Chase and Seymour, a Chapter of Secret His- 
tory; Democratic Meeting at Yarmouth; Re- 
cent Publications; Varieties. 
FourthPage—Charity, A Story that begins 
at Home and ends there. 
Please Clve it a Name* 
IF IT IS NOT LYING, WHAT IS IT? 
The Portsmouth Times said that Hon. John 
Lynch recently purchased certain wharf prop- 
erty, which the Custom House must have, and 
that he now seeks a reelection in order that he 
may engineer through the Congress a bill ap- 
propriating $600,000 for its purchase. 
The Argus copied the Times statement. 
John Lynch replied stating that 
1st. He purchased the wharf property fif- 
teen years ago, long before he dreamed of going 
to Congress. 
2d. It is not necessary for the Custom House 
to have that property. 
3d. He will sell the property for a slight ad- 
vance on the $60,000 ior which he purchased it 
fifteen years ago. 
4th. It a bill were introduced in Congress 
making an appropriation for the purpose sug- 
gested be would vote against it. 
In reply to this complete and conclusive 
statement of the facts the Times reiterates its 
former declaration. The Argus copies the re- 
iterated lie. 
This is a strong case, but there are numer- 
ous others just as bad. 
Who will believe what a paper says when it 
has declared that every Republican Represen- 
tative from Maine voted in favor of the copper 
tarifl bill, when every one present when the 
vote was taken voted against it, and all the rest 
are notoriously opposed to it? 
Who will believe a journal that arraigns 
Mr. Lynch for bringing about the repeal of 
the leciprocity treaty, when that action was 
taken in December, 1864, a year before he 
took his seat! 
Who will believe a journal that arraigns a 
member of Congress for voting in favor of im- 
peachment, “a revolutionary scheme that cost 
$100,000,000,” when Johnson’s trial did not 
Cost $16,000 dollars? 
It will be seen that the Democrats have ap-' 
plied their microscopes to Mr. Lynch’s Con- 
gressional career and that they have in de- 
faultof any discovery of wrong, error or cor- 
ruption, put forth in succession four false- 
hoods of the basest and grossest character 
which have been instantly refuted in every 
particular. What next gentleman? 
Yarmouth.—The Republicans of Yarmouth 
will have a rare treat, Monday evening, when 
Senator Wilson will address them on the sub- 
ject of taxation and the finances. They com- 
plain that Democratic speakers iliave dodged 
that issue. 
The #n»l Republican Heeling in 
Banger. 
Bangor, Aug. 27,1868. 
To the Editor of the Preu : 
To-day lias been a gala day with us on ac- 
count of the Grand Republican demonstra- 
tion. Business has been almost entirely sus- 
pended and the day devoted to festivity and 
pleasure. Long before the hour arrived for 
forming the procession, the streets were filled 
with men, women and children, all attired in 
holiday apparel and displaying the Grant and 
Colfax badge. About 10 A. M. the delega- 
tions came pouring in from the country with 
flying banners and bands discoursing patriotic 
Boul-stlrring airs. A few minutes before 
twelve the Cambridge arrived witb delegations 
from down river, and among its passengers 
were General Sickles and Senator Wilson, 
and the Chelsea Band, who were to partici- 
pate in the celebration. 
THE PROCESSION, 
under the command of General White as 
Chief Marshal, assisted by a number of ex- 
army officers and civilians, as aids, was form- 
ed on Main street with the right resting at the 
Bangor House. At two o’clock, the appointed 
hour, the procession took up its line of march, 
the mounted truckmen w'th their neat uni- 
form of white shirts and black pants having 
the right of the line, and carrying a banner 
with an inscription which evidently bespoke 
not only the sentiments of the organization 
but also of the whole of Penobscot County; 
it was 
Grant likes horses and we like Grant. 
Immediately following the truckmen came 
the Chelsea Band, then the sailors and sol- 
diers with their torn and tattered flags, and 
banners bearing the mottoes: 
WE WILL oo” FOB SEYMOUR AS WE WENT 
for Lee. 
We Defend ln Peace what we Won in 
Wab. 
After the soldiers followed the Bangor Band 
in their new and beautiful uniforms; then the 
various Base Ball clubs and then Co. A, for- 
merly the Light Infantry, in their showy uni- 
forms aDd bear skin caps, and Co. B in regu- 
lation uniform. These companies presented a 
fine, soldierly appearance. Following them 
were the Bangor Ward Clubs and the County 
delegations, each stepping to the time of mar- 
tial music. Every club and delgation bore its 
banner. Among the most conspicuous were 
the following: 
Ward 3—Grant U. S. Peace. 
Newport Club— 
Seymour may riot 
And Blair mav roar 
Grant will be Pilot 
Four years more. 
Ship mechanics from Brewer—We will 
launch Horatio up Salt River. 
Ellsworth Grant Club—Hancock County 
Always True. 
Ward 7—The Radical Jam has started— 
Look out for the Drive in November. 
Bangor Grant Club—“Clubs” in Septem- 
ber “Spades” in November. 
Ward 6—Here’s the Drive that’s Sure 
to Come—Without cant-dogs, Without 
rum. 
The actual number of those in the proces- 
sion was 3163, as counted by a gentleman on 
tbe line of march and was 26 minutes passing 
a given point. Along the route the utmost 
enthusiasm was manifested; houses were dec- 
orated, and streets completely jammed. After 
having marched through the principal streets 
the procession moved to Davenport Square 
where it was dismissed. 
the meeting 
was more than a success; over 30,000 people 
bping present. Several hours before the time 
appointed for the addresses the circus tent 
which had been raised to protect the speakers 
and people from the sun, was filled to over- 
flowing with ladies; so that when the proces- 
sion arrived it was found impossible to get a 
tenth part of the populace within its limits; 
consequently a stand was placed in the lot 
adjoining the Square. The meeting in the 
tent was called to order by Wm. P. Wingate, 
Esq., and Geu. Hersey chosen chairman, who 
on accepting the position made a brief though 
appropriate speech introducing Maj. Gen. 
Sickles whose appearance was greeted with 
12 deafening cheers. Gen. Sickles made one 
of his brilliant speeches during which he was 
frequently interrupted by applause. He was 
followed by Senator Wilson of Massachusetts 
and several others. The outside meeting was 
called to order by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin who 
introduced Hod. Lucius Chandler of Norfolk, 
Va. He was followed by Ex.Gov. Hawley of 
Connecticut, and others. 
FEATURES OF THE PROCESSION. 
Among the noticable features were two ba- 
rouches filled with veterans of 1812, fine, noble 
looking men, and evidently belonging to tbe 
upper class. They carried a banner with the 
inscription. 
IN YOUTH PATRIOTIC, IN AGE UNDAUNTED. 
Bebind them in another barouche rode 
maimed and crippled soldiers a number of 
whom were natives of “Emerald Isle”. They 
too bore a banner with the following truthful 
assertion: 
This is what we owe to the Democratic 
Party. 
As they moved along the street more than 
one was heaad to exclaim as tbe inscription 
was read “That’s so!” 
CONCLUSION. 
To night meetings were held in Norumbega 
Hall and Davenport Square both places being 
completely filled and thousands of people 
turned away from both places. Gen. Hinks, a 
son of Maine, made a speech teeming with 
patriotism and argument. During his speech, 
Gen. Sickles made his appearance, and as he 
was assisted upon the stage, the whole audi- 
ence with one common impulse, arose and 
greeted him with such tumultuous applause 
as never before greeted the crippled hero. At 
the close of Gen. Hinks’ speech, Gen. Sickles 
was introduced and three cheers for the “one 
legged hero of Gettysburg” were proposed 
and giv en with a vehemence which could not 
be excelled. At the conclusion of his speech 
three cheers were proposed and given. Cres- 
well followed, and during his speech related 
an anecdote of McClellan, which was as fol- 
lows: Me captured 200 cows and not finding 
anything in the Constitution about cows— 
telegraphed to Lincoln to know if he should 
milk them. Lincoln replied “Suck ’em 
George, for you’re the greatest calf in the na- 
tion. A Linclon.” Gov. Hawley and others 
followed. 
The whole demonstration has been a suc- 
cess, not only in point of numbers, but also in 
enthusiasm, sobriety and good order. Hardly 
a half dozen inebriated persons could be seen 
in the streets; which was remarkable, even 
for temperance Maine. T. L. O. 
The “Untei-rided” Tetrifled! 
The appalling intelligence sent from Bangor 
by the wires on Thursday night, has so terri- 
fied the Democracy here, that no one would 
guess their ages by their looks. It is aston- 
ishing how it antiquates these hard-heads to 
see the country going for Republican princi- 
ples. It was just so in the war. Victory by 
land or sea, made them tremble as with an 
ague! When Grant forced Lee to capitulate, 
and the country was all ablaze at the defeat 
ot the great Copperhead of the Rebels, they 
impotcntly “gnashed their teeth,” and wept 
for the “lost cause.” 
So now, the march of the people in the cause 
of freedom, equality and Union, is working 
the same results. Such a looking set of poor 
pillacoddies, as appeared in the streets yester- 
day morning, after the reading the Press news 
from Bangor. The Argus didn’t have the 
news. Not much. It hadn’t time to inform 
its readers that thirty-five thousand people 
were in council in Bangor—and that the en- 
thusiasm exceeded anything ever known in 
eastern Maine. The Pendleton flourish there, 
In comparison to this mighty movement is set 
down as the squeak of a penny whistle to the 
mighty onward sweep of Niagara. The man 
who made this forcible comparison is no fancy 
personage: but is a candidate for church mem- 
bership in that blooming city. 
But, if these individuals are so frightened at 
the thundering 01 the chariot wheels, as it is 
heard one hundred and fifty miles ofl', what 
will become of them when the glorious march 
of freemen reaches this city. Then indeed 
will they call upon the rock and mountains to 
hide them. 
The Republicans of Maine are awake. The 
foolish prating of apathy on the one hand and 
tremendous excitement on the other, which lr. 1 endleton promises to peddle out in the 
eat, is as obviously ridiculous as his finan- cial schemes. 
From this day, till the 14th of September, we trust the .turd, friends of the country wil give these destructives as much as they need in this direct,on A fortnight is a short time indeed to work for one's couuiry, when that 
country is imperilled by efforts toload it with 
men and measures reeking with ruin. 
This demonstration at Bangor is but the be- 
ginning oi the end. It this news from afar 
has caused the knees of the Democracy to 
buckle beneath them, what will he the matter 
when Western Maine arouses aud brings her 
sons by thousands and tens of thousands into 
council 1 As the most frightened man ever ex- 
humed at Pompeii, was always supposed to be 
a Copperhead who had been attending a Re- 
publican meeting, so our brothers of that per- 
suasion here who have had a foretaste of the 
triumph to come and now hear the chariots and 
horsemen afar, are said to resemble that recov- 
ered Pompeite in all the essential elements of 
supreme terror and a glance over the left 
shoulder as though it would be a great privi- 
lege if they could but get out of town. 
Whiil M Blame? 
We are in debt, the Nation, the States, the 
cities ane towns, more than three billions of 
dollars. It is a formidable trouble. It costs 
toil and taxes to pay even the interest. But 
who is to blame for it? Do you, Messrs. Shaw 
and Plllsbury, think yourselves at liberty to 
stand as dispassionate critics and fault-finders 
over the situation? How came we in debt? 
The money has gone for soldiers' wages and 
pensions, for food, clothing, arms, ordnance, 
ships, teams, forage, and the vast waste of all 
wars. Wars are proverbially costly. Of this 
the Smart, Pillsbury mind should have had 
timely prescience. But you thought the little 
unpleasantness that ensued in the South after 
it was known Lincoln was elected was jolly; 
when State after State seceded from the Un- 
ion, you admired their spirit; you even told 
them so. When your political Iriends under- 
took to assassinate Lincoln in Baltimore, a 
feat afterwards achieved at Washington, you 
actually chuckled with the anticipation that 
perhaps the sectional candidate would not be 
inaugurated. When Lincoln called for 75,000 
men to put dowu the rebellion, the conspira- 
tors at Montgomery laughed inordinately, and 
you smirked your sympathy with them. You 
urged them on with encouragements and apol- 
ogies to begin their devilish work. Some few 
of you got alarmed afterwards and thought the 
government ou; ht to be supported, but as the 
war grew disastrous and wearisome, your old 
political prejudices returned and your hearts 
yearned for your brethren in gray in the 
camps. You did everything but risk your 
worthless necks in the trenches by their sides. 
After that you became constitutional Demo- 
crats of the Kentucky stamp, sticklers for State 
sovereignty and the resolutions of ninety-eight. 
Your plan of carrying on the war was the 
Kentuckian one of au armed neutrality. Your 
campaigns were never projected oeyonu me 
parade grounds of Washington. You some- 
times doubted if you had a right to maintain a 
Federal army in a slave city; apd could never 
he made to approve march ing through Mary- 
land. The proper way was to conciliate the 
South by maintaining a large army on the 
north bank of the Potomac aud keeping up its 
supplies of food and shoes, and particularly its 
etiyuette and corps d’esprit. McClellan fulfill- 
ed your ideas of a military hero, aud the more 
he didn't do, the more you hurrahed for him. 
Alterwards you had a knot of friends in 
Congress to vote against every measure for 
raising supplies and for carrying on the war. 
What with the waste of life intrenching in 
the swamps and the constant fear of Mc- 
Clellen of being overpowered by the Rebels, 
whom his bravo men were steadily whipping, 
men began to be called for in large numbers, 
you discouraged volunteering. When mainly 
by your croaking volunteering ceased and a 
draft became Decessary, you rushed into all 
the town meetings and put the towns in 
DEBT FROM ONE HUNDRED TO FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS FOR EVERT MAN HIRED, not to save 
men, or exempt the people at large from mili- 
tary service, but for a choice between the man 
who had no heart foi the war, and another 
man who would go if his family were provid- 
ed for. When the draft at last came, you, Mr. 
Pillsbury, were writing frantic editorials, 
that provoked the Kingfield farmers to riot, 
and your confrere in disloyalty, Simpson, was 
sketching Lincoln as Genghis Khan bestride 
a pyramid of a million skulls. 
When the government was compelled t> 
stop specie payments aud issue paper money, 
you opposed the policy, and then did aud said 
aud wrote what you could to depreciate the 
paper. As its depreciation progressed and 
the cost ot recruiting, paying and feeding the 
army increased one hundred and two hundred 
per cent., you were as glad as when you sup- 
posed the mob would prevent the inaugura- 
tion of Lincoln, for you reckoned the time 
would come the sooner, when the country, ex- 
hausted in its resources aud credit, would be 
compelled to make base terms with the trai- 
tors. 
Had you been able to keep your disloyal 
tongues still while treason was plotting from 
November 1860 till the next April, there 
would have been no war. Had you heartily 
co-operatc-d in the war where it became the 
only alternative to separation, Mr. Seward’s 
halcyou vision of its end in 60 days would 
have been fulfilled. But for your slow and 
questionable patriotism the currency would 
never have depreciated as much as it did, and 
the armies could have been filled and the war 
ended at half its actual cost. 
So we are in debt, and must sacrifice aud 
submit to taxation, and, depend upon it, for 
your responsibility of putting us yi this pre- 
dicament, we mean that this debt shall be 
paid, and what is more, that you shall pay your 
share of it. 
Ltller from New Uampihire. 
Concord, N. H., Aug. 26,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
An unusual aud very stirring interest is telt 
here in the Granite State in relation to the re- 
sult of your election, which occurs in two 
weeks from next Monday. We have no fears 
of a defeat to the Republicans upon the 14th 
of next mouthj hut it would be a sad thing for 
the best interests of the country if the Repub- 
licans of Maine should lose one or more of 
their Representatives in Congress, or suffer 
the majority for their State ticket to be less 
than it was last year, as in such an event, the 
rejoicings ot the Democrats would be great all 
over the country; and especially so in the close 
States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Calitornia, Con- 
necticut, and several of the lately reconstruct- 
ed Southern States. Iudeed, in every one of 
the lately seceded States nothing can protect 
union men, white or colored, from the worst 
possible treatment, from now to the 3d of No- 
vember, at the hands of rebel Democrats there, but the certainty that the defeat of the Demo- 
cratic party on the 3d of November is sure.— 
The election in Maine will be every thing to 
union men South; and then it will have much 
to do with the result ot four State elections 
which occur upon the 13ih of October, viz: 
those of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
Iowa; and the elections in the last named 
States will settle the Presidential election of 
November 3d aud if they settle it right the 
last 21 days of the contest will be peaceful 
days throughout the South. 
in this Slate all is quiet, so far as our own 
matters interest us, but the day alter your 
election we shall commence a smart contest in 
the Granite State, and the fifty days from that 
day to November 3d will be stirring days with 
us in every part of the State. The Republi- 
cans have no doubt but they can give Grant 
and Colfax 4,500 majority, in this lil tie State, 
over Seymour and Blair, aud afier election our 
Democrats friends will see more( Seymour) and blare (Blair) less than they do now. We feel, 
to-day, a far greater interest in your election 
thau we do in our own. We fought our battle last winter, and gave a record of our position 
ou the 10th of March last; and we are 2,000. votes better to-day thau we were on that day The young men are mostly Republicans to- 
day, however they may have voted last March. 
They believe the party that opposed the se- 
cession war of 1861-5, will share the fate ot the 
party that opposed the war of 1812 5; and they believe the wa- lasted two years longer and 
cost $1,600,000,000 more thau it would have 
1 .sted aud cost, had the eutire North been 
united in its support. Again, the candid 
young men ct Democratic parentage are dis- 
gusted with the policy adopted by the Demo- 
crats South, and approved by the Democrats 
North, of compelling the colored men South 
to vote as they bid them, or else give them no 
employment and compel them to leave their 
native homes, while the Republicans of the 
North do not thus proscribe the hundreds of 
thousands of poorly educated Irishmen, in the cities and manufacturing villages in the 
Northern and Western States, who vote the 
Democratic tickets. 
it your people will give Gov. Chamberlain 
20,000 majority on the the 14lh of next month, 
over the Hou. Mr. Pillsbury, the Democratic 
nominee for Governor, it will virtually settle 
the Presidential question, and it will save a 
vast amount of suffe-ings, of crimes and mur- 
ders iu the Southern States, as well as settle 
the results of the elections in Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia, and 
secure to the Republicans nearly every electo- 
ral rote in the seven recently reconstructed 
Southern States, and keep all quiet in the non- 
reeonstructed States ol Virginia, Mississippi 
and Texas from this time until they shall ac- 
cept reconstruction. 
Business in the city is good; and our people 
are beginning to feel a strong desire to do 
something to secure a mare direct connection 
with your city, through the agency of an ex- 
tension of the Portland and Rochester railroad 
to Concord via Pittsfield, and then to continue 
the route west via Claremont, N. H., Wind- 
soy, Vt., all the way to Chicago, Illinois, and 
of oourse to the Pacific Ocean. This route 
would secure, north of it, lor Portland and the 
West, much profitable business to the advan- 
tage of the East and the West, 
In what I have penned above of political 
matters I do but feebly express the deep feel- 
ing of the Republicans of New Hampshire in 
the result of your coming election, and every 
Maine voter who may be temporarily in this 
State the first of November will be urged 
home by our people to vote to save the coun- 
try from riots, mobs and murders. 
Faith Equal to Moving Mountains. 
The Lawrence Sentinel considers the nomi- 
nation of Mr. Shaw for Representative of the 
First District “as equivalent to an election.’' 
Mr. Shaw would like to see it in that light, and 
so would his friends. Mr. Shaw does not vault 
into the saddle quite so easily. Thero is a bold 
cavalier after him, who may not “send him 
many ten cents,” but who will be likely to p'y him with hot shot in the way of unanswerable 
arguments as to why the first district should 
not leave its principles which it has maintain- 
ed so bravely for the last four years, and feed 
on husks with the swine. 
State Palillci. 
3. 3. Cox is coming to Maine. He will help 
the Republican cause more than Pendleton 
himself. 
The Belfast Age says that Waldo county is 
waking up. It gives accounts of large Repub- 
lican meetings in Liberty, Winterport, Lin- 
colnville, Searsport, Stockton. 
There is a flag in the village of Stroudwater, 
in the town of Westbrook, lately “flung to the 
breeze” with the names of Seymour and Blair, 
which never saw the light during the whole 
war, though it hua been in the possession of a 
Democratic family for eleven years. The Re- 
publicans repeatedly tried to borrow it for use 
in celebrating Union victories, hut It was not 
to be had for that purpose. Does this not Jus- 
tify us in asserting that the Stars and Bars 
and the Stars and Stripes with Seymour and 
Blair thereon are political equivalents? 
Stillman Tarbox, last year Representative to 
the Legislature from Farmington, declines a 
re-election. 
John M. Todd, of this city, will address the 
citizens of York county at various times and 
places to be hereafter announced. 
The Biddeford Union and Journal publishes 
a letter from a North Berwick soldier who has 
hitherto been a Democrat, in which the writer 
declares that he conuot longer support that 
disloyal faction. The letter is long and full o^ 
good points, and want of space alone deters us 
from publishing it. 
Smart says lie is going to kill his rooster af- 
ter the campaign. Of course; we never knew 
one of Smart’s chickens to survive an election. 
Col. Smith of the Somerset Reporter and 
Hon. S. D. Lindsey are on the stump in Som- 
erset county. 
The Oxford Democrat says “the Democracy 
in its low state of health, and suffering cotisti- 
tution, have nominated doctors in two of their 
Congressional Districts—Dr. Gercelon and 
Ladd.” 
The Republicans of Winthrop and adjoining 
towns held a very large ratification mesting 
Thursday night, and were addressed by Hon. 
James G. Blaine. 
Political Nairn. 
The Montgomery Journal published at 
Crawlordsville, Iud., says: “Mr. Calloway 
Nosier, heretofore an influential Demcorat of 
this county, has renounced the corruptions of 
that party, and declared his intention to sup- 
port Grant and Colfax.” 
At Greensburg, Indiana, a regiment of 1200 
Fighting Boys in Blue was organised on the 
21st, and at Bedford, Lawrence County, one of 
600. There will be at least 10,000 Fighting 
Bovs assembled at Indianapolis en the 2d of 
September. 
The Conservative Amy and Navy Union 
of Washington, D. C., is dying out. 
Seuator Edmunds, of Vermont, met Hou.E. 
D. Rand, of Lisbon, in a joint debate at New- 
port, Vt., on Thursday. 
In 1864, the Democracy of Chicago resolved 
that the then existing war was a failure. In 
1868, at New York, they declared the present 
existing peace to be a failure, and seem anx- 
ious to have another fight. 
General Sol. Meredith, of Indiana, famous 
as commander of the “Iron Brigade,” la3t year 
inclined to Johtisonism, has come out like a 
true soldier, and taken the stump for General 
Grant. 
Another prominent citizen of Boston who 
has been identified with the Democratic party, 
has recently announced his intention to vote 
for Grant and Colfax, and will soon take the 
stump and give his reasons for changing 
trout 
Cincinnati papers report that the whole 
Johnsou party in ,that city and county have 
gone over to Grant and Colfax, its organ an- 
nounces itself as Republican, and the leaders 
do the same. 
Gen. Schenck, of Ohio, has been unanimous- 
y re-nominated for Congress. 
Test of Democracy* 
The Argus with amusing simplicity, offers 
the following satisfactory evidence of the Dem- 
ocracy of General R )secrans. 
The Jocobins have been claiming that Gen- 
eral Bosecrans is for their candidates. Grant 
and Coltax; but since he has beeu to consult 
with Lee, Beauregard and A. H. Stevens in 
regard to what should be the policy of our 
Government towards Mexico, their organs will 
drop him as they would a hot potato. The 
truth is, the General is a Conservative, a sup- 
porter of Seymour and Blair, and he is not 
afraid to consult able men of any section in re- 
gard to what policy may be most conducive to 
the interests and honor of the country. 
It is really true that General Bosecrans has 
been in consultation with the leading rebels of 
the South as to what should be the policy of 
our Government toward Mexico.” No one will 
doubt that the General “is a Conservative and 
a supporter of Seymour and Blair." 
Grant’s Ntatesmanahip. 
Mr. Editor:—The Argus has published 
Horatio Seymour’s long letter of acceptance 
in contrast with the short letter of General 
Grant, to prove Seymour the ablest states- 
man. 
Their candidate for Congress has written a 
much longor letter than Seymour, and of 
about the same character. Does not Shaw’s 
letter prove him a greater statesman than Sey- 
mour? Shaw’s messages as Mayor of Bidde- 
ford were longer than any ever written by 
Washington. Is not Shaw a greater than 
Washington? C. S. A. 
The Great “Butcher” and his Boys.—Tlie 
Democratic papers amuse their readers, they 
think, by terming General Grant the “Great 
Butcher. It is fair to inter that in the esteem 
of these Democratic organs, tho soldiers who 
fought under Grant are only “butcher boys.’ 
The soldiers of Maine will be apt to remember 
the insnlt on election day. The butcher boys 
of Maine made a terrible smashing among the 
Rebels during the war. They will therefore be 
very likely to “go for” the bouse of Seymour 
and Blair in a style that will startle them as 
much as “the Great Butcher” startled Sey- 
mour’s “friends” when they made their hasty 
skedaddadie from Richmond. 
The Argus is eloquent on the false state- 
ment that the poor men pay taxes, and tho 
rich men don’t! This will be news to tho rich 
men of this city. Some of the heaviest of them 
train with the Democracy. This relief from 
taxation on account of their riches will make 
them grateful to the paper that first received 
the news. But the splendor of that dream 
will be dissipated about the first of Septem- 
ber, when the assessors put forth that ugly 
looking column with about 2 1-2 per cent, as- 
sessment, 5 per cent off for cash. 
Flag Raising at Bar Mills.—After the 
mass meeting at Bar Mills next Monday af- 
ternoon, there will be a Grant and Colfax flag 
raised. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. George S. Smith, of Danville, well kn3wn to the watch- 
makers of New Eugland, had a trunk stolen from the office of the Lafayette House, Leb- 
anon, N. H. on the night of the 25th, contain- 
ing about $1500 of watch makers’ materials. It is thought the robber took the night train for Canada and made good his escape before the loss was discovered. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says the memori- 
al window for the chancel ot St. Paul’s Chnrch 
m that town, has just been set up. It is de- signed in excellent taste, bearing appropriate religious emblems, and lias upon a scroll at the base-In Memory or George Burgess, Iirst Bishop or Maine.” The colors of the glass are rich, aad tho combinations are ar- tistically made. 
We learn from the Brunswick Telegraph that on Friday of last week a son of Master Joseph C. Given, aged 12 years, of New Mead- 
ows, was riding upon a hay-rack leanin<* 
against one ot the slate set opposite a wheeT. This slat gave way, letting the little fellow fall 
upon the the wheel, and his legs became en- tan*le.d with the spokes. Before he was re- leased, he bad the bone of one thigh badlv fractured. At last accounts he was doin'* well. ° 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
P 
putated. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
vuuu,oi»ja »uc ijcnisiruu tJOUrilSU. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
last, a veiuict oi not guilty” was rendered.— 
It was evidently regarded by the jury as a case 
of homicide, or self-defence, says' the Whig. 
YORK COUNTY. 
We learn from the Biddeford Union that a 
barn belonging to Mr. Moses Pray of Lebanon, 
was struck by lightning recently. The build- 
ing was considerably shattered, but fortunate- 
ly was not set on fire. Mr. Pray received a 
severe shock, and was insensible for some time, 
hut recovered. 
A child belonging to Leouard Hanscom of 
Kittcry, tell into the Piscataqua Wednesday 
evening, and would have been drowned had 
not Mr. Hanscom arrived on the spot as the 
child was about to sink tbe last time. 
The Biddeford Union says Ansel Runnels 
aged 14 years, sou ol Mr. Eli Runnels, of Ac- 
tou, was fatally injured by a fall from a height 
of over thirty feet, breakinga leg in two places 
aud fracturing his skull. He died Monday 
morning. J 
Portland and Vioinity. 
New Advertisements this Oar. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Special Meeting Eon Base Ball Club. 
To Owners of Horses and Cattle. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Peering Hall—Then re. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Special Auction Notice—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN 
No Monopolies to Express Companies. 
Washington Houa-—J. M. Gibson. 
Notices oi Committee on Lading Out New Streets. 
Bakers* Flour—Blake. Jones & Ga^e. Board, opposite Liucoln Park. 
Booms to Let with Board. 
Dory Picked Up—S. Watson. 
House Lots tor f^ale—Charles Cnstis & Co. 
Hellfisui Notices. 
Park Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Everett, ot 
Bangor, will preach In Park street Church to-mor- 
row, at 10£ o’clock A. M. 
First Univerbalist Church^jCongress Square. Services will be resumed in the First Unlversalist 
Church to-morrow. PreacliiDg by the pastor at 10* 
A. M. and 7 P. M. Sabbath School at 3 P. M. 
Mountfort St. A. M.E. Church.—There will be 
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow 
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Kev. 
John T. Havslett. sabbath School at close oi the 
atternoon service. All are invited, 
St. Luke’s Thurch.—Bishop Neely, Rector.—Ser- 
vices to-morrow in the < hapol of the State street 
Church at 10j A. M. and 5 P. M. 
Spiritualists.—Subject lor discussion at 3 o’clock 
P. M.:— A Personal hevil. 
Mrs. Wilhelm first Sunday in September. 
Second Unlversalist Church, Congress, near 
the corner of Locust street. There will be no services 
in the Second Universalist Church to-morrow. Sab- 
bath School at 10 j A. M. 
St. Paul’s Church.—Rt. Rev. Bishop Armalage 
will preach at St. Paul’s to-morrow atiemoon, at 3 
o’clock. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the 
rooms every morning, from 8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wed- 
nesday and Saturday evenings, from 73 to 9 o’clock.— 
Ladies are invited to attend. 
Newbury Street Church—There will be ser- 
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at 3 and 7j P. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr. Pen- 
nington. All are invited. 
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Rev. J. F. El- 
der, of Orange, N. J., will preach at the St. Lawrence 
street Chapel to-morrow. All are invited. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Services at St. Steph- 
en’s Church, at 7J o’clock to-morrow evening. Seat* 
free. 
Williston Chapel, comer of May and Danforth 
stree s. Sa *bath School at 1J o’clock P. M. Preach- 
ing every Sunday afternoon and evening by Rev. 
Edward Chase. 
First Baptist Church.—The Itev. Dr. Sbailer 
will r reach in the lecture room of their new Church 
at the usual hours. Sabbath School atlj o'clock. 
First Parish.—Rev. Dr. Hosiner, President of 
Antioch College, Ohio, will preach at the First Parish 
Church to-morrow. 
High Street Church.—There will be no services 
at the High street Church to-morrow. 
State Street Church.—Kev. J. P. Taylor, of 
Andover, Mass., will preach at State street Church 
to-morrow morning and evening. 
Deerino’s Bridge.—Pubdc services will be held 
in the Westbrook Point Cbapel to morrow evening, 
commencing at 7$ o’clock. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of 
the First Parish, the Second will worship in their 
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M. Sabbath School at 10$ 
A. M. and service at 7$ P. M. in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, corner of Brown and Congress streets. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—John Gatel.v was charged with an as- 
sault on a dog belonging to Chas. H. Hall. Gen. C. 
P. Mattocks appeared for the del'1 ndaut and Judge 
Williams lor the plaintiff. Gately stated that the 
dog had attacked him and be struck him with a club 
in self defence. The case was continued till Tues- 
day. 
Edward Thomas, for larceny of apples from the 
orchard ot Mrs. Walker, was discharged. 
Republican Demonstration. 
Several Flags to be Raised 
To-Night. 
THE ROUTE OF PROGESIIOKI, Ac. 
marshal’s order. 
Republican Headquarters, j 
Lancaster Hall, Aug. 29, 1868. j 
General Order No. 2. 
1st. The several organizations of Grant and 
Colfax Clubs will meet at their respective 
headquarters, to join in procession to be form- 
ed this evening, for the purpose ot raising 
flags in different parts of the city. 
2d. Commanding officers of the several 
companies will have their lines formed and be 
prepared to move at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely. 
3d. The officers of the several companies 
will take a memorandum of the route, which 
is published in connection with this order. 
4th. Republicans along the route are par- 
ticularly requested to illuminate their houses 
while the procession is passing. 
5th. The foil >wing Aids have been duly ap- 
pointed, and they will be obeyed and respected 
accordingly: JT. R. Harris, B. F. Whitney, J. 
C. Small. 
By command of 
A. M. Benson, Chief fliarsnat. 
F. It. Harris, Adjutant. 
Order of ArraugemeiiM for Fins Ruin* 
inga, Saturday Ereaiug.Ang.29,1898. 
Procession will start from Ward Room of 
Wardl at 71-2 o’clock, and proceed down 
Congress to corner of Market street; thence 
to Republican Headquarters; thence up Con- 
gress to Oak, through Oak to Spring, up 
Spring to Ward Room of Ward 6; thence up 
Spring to State, up State to Pine, up Pine to 
Brackett, down Brackett to Ward Room No. 
7; thence down Brackett to Danforth, up Dan- 
forth to Emery, Emery to Spring, down Spring 
to Clark, up Clark to Spruce, through Spruce 
to Emery, through Emery to Pine, up Pine to 
Carlton, down Carlton to Congress, out Con- 
gress to Vaughan, up Vaughan to Brackett, 
down Brackett to Neal, down Neal to Con- 
gress, down Congress to Green, down Green 
to Portland, up Portland to Preble, up Preble 
to Market Square. 
Flags will be raised as follows: On Spring, 
Pine, Carlton and Portland streets. 
A. M. Benson. Chief Marshal. 
BRILLIANT REPUBLICAN DEHON- 
NTBATION. 
GRANT AND COLFAX WARD 
CLUBS. 
TORCH LIGHT PROCES- 
SION. 
Seven Grant and Coflax Flags 
Thrown to the Breeze. 
IMMENSE ENTHUSIASM. 
The display made by the Republicans of this 
city last evening on the occasion of raising 
several flags, was the most spirited one we 
have had in this city since I860. It was got 
up at short notice—only one day—and was the 
most enthusiastic demonstrations we havo yet 
had in this city. Had it been a Democratic 
demonstration, our neighbors of the Argus 
would have set down the procession at 2500, 
and the crowd that followed at 15,000. But 
there were not quite so many. The procession 
numbered about 700, and would have been 
much larger but for the non-arrival oi uni- 
forms lor three of the Ward Clubs. 
Major A M. Benson acted as Chief Mar- 
shal, assisted by Messrs. F. Harris, B. F. Whit- 
ney and J. C. Small,-as Aids. Tho route was 
commenced from Ward Seven, by the Grant 
and Colfax Club of that Ward, which, accom- 
panied by the Forest City Band, marched 
down to Ward Six, where the Club of that 
Ward joined them. They then marched to 
Lancaster Hall, where the Club of Ward Five 
fell in, and also that of Ward Four. Proceed- 
ing to tbe head of Market street, the Club of 
Ward Three joined in, and at the Ward Room 
of Ward Two, the Club of that Ward filed in. 
Marching to Munjoy, they were met by tbe 
Clnb of Ward One and the Republican Artil- 
lery with a Continental Band, aud the route 
was continued to the Engine Honse above the 
Observatory, where the first flag was thrown 
out amid the cheers of tbe crowd, and to the 
music of the band. Then to St. Lawrence, 
Atlantic, Boyd and Franklin streets, where 
flags were raised amid the greatest enthu- 
siasm. 
The procession then proceeded to Union 
street, where a heantilul flag procured by the 
Republican- shoe dealers in that street was 
flung to the breeze. Theu to Elui street where 
the seventh flag for the evening was raised. 
All along the route the greatest enthusiasm 
was displayed. An immense crowd followed 
the procession from begi nniug to en l. Dwell- 
ings were illuminated and boquets were 
thrown to the procession. Fire works were 
displayed at various points, especially on Man- 
joy, which appeared in a blaze ol glory, and 
which has never before presented so brilliant 
an appearance. 
In marching down Exchange street the sev- 
eral Clubs saluted the Press office and its flag 
with repeated cheers. 
Upon arriving in front of the Falmouth Ho- 
tel Hon. E. A. Stores of Chicago, who is a 
guest there, was called out. Of course he was 
ready. The more speeches he makes the 
fresher and more entertaining he grows. He 
spoke in most encouraging terms of the pros- 
pect in this State, aud 'assured his hearers that 
Illinois would answer Maine's 20,000 with a 
majority of 40,000. He described in humorous 
language the solemn procession of Copper- 
heads and Conservatives that will on the third 
of Novomber wend its weary way up Salt riv- 
er. The effect of Mr. Storrs' remarks was, as 
usual, electric, and all his hearers most earn- 
estly hoped that he had not made his farewell 
speech to the citizens of Portland. 
in the profession Was a small band of colfr* 
ed voter*, which attracted great attention. 
They bore a transparency with the motto, 
“The colored troops fought nobly’*—and they will do so again. 
The following are some of the transparen- 
cies borne by the clubs: 
U. S. Grant— He has never betrayed the confi- 
dence reposed in him. 
Short Sixes—We will smoke out treason and trait- 
ors. 
Liberty and Loyalty. 
The old Democratic Ship—One Sey-mour and 
down she goes. 
Facts for the People—We will Grant ’em Col-Fux. 
U. S. Grant—First In War, first in Peace. 
We will not consent to throw our destiny Inte the 
hands of men who but yesterday sought to destroy 
the Republic. 
The men who knew for whom they threw .bullets 
will a iso know for whom to throw ballots. 
Wbat a death 1—Shaw to be Lynched, on the 14th 
of September, 1886. 
It was a splendid affair throughout. It was 
four times as large as the Pendleton processiou 
last Satorday evening, without the aid of ex- 
tra trains from Biddeford, Brunswick, &c. In 
fact, it was a spontaneous rising of the people^ 
and the curses bestowed upon the procession 
by the malignant Copperheads as it passed 
through the streets, evinced that they felt that 
their doom was sealed. As the procession 
passed over Munjoj a salute was fired from the 
artillery gun stationed in front of the Observ- 
atory. 
To-night there are six more flags to be raised 
up town, aud the demonstration will be re- 
peated. 
Ward Six. 
Every Republican voter In Ward 6 is re- 
quested to meet at their Ward Room thia 
Saturday Lvenia, at 7 o’clock, 
Let every member of the Qrant and Colfax 
Club be present, as there is business of impor- 
tance to be attended to by them. Be prompt 
at 7 o'clock. Per Order. 
That JHcatiag. 
The Argus is troubled about a meeting which 
it says was held at the Mayor’s office, in aid of 
the Union cause, for which his Honor labored 
so efficiently during the war. Tf such a meet, 
ing was held we might feel slighted at not re- 
ceiving an invitation, as we gave all odr influ- 
ence during the war to the suppression of the 
rebellion. The Argus and its friends never 
having aided in putting down the rebellion 
(being too much engaged in putting down the 
Government) and being now actively engaged 
in restoring the “Lost Cause,” could hardly ex- 
pect an invitation to a Union meeting. 
If an effort is being made among our citi- 
zens to raise funds to defray the necessary ex- 
penses of a campaign, which, by increasing the 
Union majority iu our State ten thousand, 
(making it 30,000 instead of 20,000) will swell 
the Union majorities in New York and other 
States and thus settle the question early, and 
give peace to the country, we hope it will be 
abundantly successful. 
Our loyal citizeus contributed liberally dur- 
ing the war to put down the rebellion; let them 
by all means now contribute liberally of their 
time and money to secure a result which will 
keep it down forever. Every citizen of Maine 
ought to feel an honest pride in reducing tt e 
minority which she will throw in favor of the 
Rebel candidates to the lowest possible figure. 
It is disgraceful that any votes can be obtained 
for such a oause. 
The Ku-Klux-Kxan nr Action.—We have 
anticipated that the incendiary teachings ol 
our Democratic neighbor would inflame the 
ignorant and brutal prejudices of the lower or- 
der of Copperheads in this city until they be- 
came sufficiently valorous to attack Republi- 
can processions, if they could find sufficient 
shelter behind houses and in dark corners to 
make it entirely safe. No pains has been spar- 
ed to excite the mob up to the “nigger”-killing 
pitch, and to infuse into it the ultra Southern 
spirit. Accordingly, while the great proces- 
sion was passing through Cumberland street 
last evening the colored people were attacked 
with stones, and a man named Ruby was quite 
severely injured, bis head having been wound- 
ed by some sort of a missile so that he was 
obliged to leave the procession. 
These “friends” of Seymour, Pillsbury and 
Shaw are very valiant soldiers in time of peace. 
In the evening, well sheltered, they just as lief 
throw stones as not. 
A Sanitary Invention—In our oolumus 
will be found the advertisement of Mr. J. S. 
Peasley of a feather bed renovator, which is 
undoubtedly one of the greatest improvements 
of the age. It will renew feathers that have 
been used for many years, not only restoring 
them to their original condition of cleanliness 
and elasticity, Put uiaktnu tham better than 
new by taking out all the animal matter in the 
quill of the feather, thus removing tho bad 
odor that rises from feathers not properly pre- 
pared. It also increases the bulk of the con- 
tents of an old bed more than one hundred 
per cent., and tho feathers thus purified will 
last longer than new feathors would, before 
becoming foul. 
It has been tried in this city, and has the 
testimony of all our feather dealers in its fa- 
vor, besides that of our citizens, who have had 
beds cleansed by its operation. 
Mr. Peasley can be found at No. 35 Commer- 
cial street. Orders can be left at Marrett & 
Poor’s, No. 90 Middle street, and W. H. San- 
born’s, corner of Federal and Market streets. 
The beds will be sent for and returned to tho 
owners without any extra charge. 
Drowned.—We learn from the Eastport 
Sentinel that Thomas Glauflin, a deok hand 
on the steamer New England, waa drowned at 
St. John on Saturday night last. He was a 
man of middle age, and a native of Ireland, 
where he has a wife. About twelve o’clock 
Saturday night, he came to the whorl where 
the steamer was lying and attempted to get 
aboard; as he stepped upon the plank leading 
from the wharf to the boat, one end of it fell> 
throwing him into the water. Tho noise and 
splashing in the water was heard on board the 
steamer, and Mr. Michael White, one of the 
firemen, rushed out, and comprehending the 
situation at a glance, jnmped overboard to 
reseno the man; but as soon as he had reach- 
ed him, McGluaflin hold him so tightly and in 
such a manner, lhat he was scaroely able to 
move, and unable to render any assistance 
whatever, beiDg in great danger of drowning 
himself. With great exertion he freed himself 
from the desperate clutch ol the man, who 
sank at once. His body was tound at nine 
o’clock Dext morning. 
The Theatre.—Bulwer’s celebrated play, 
the Lady of Lyons, was brought out last eve- 
ning at Deering Hall in fine style. There was 
a good audience, much larger than was ex- 
pected, as there were so many attractions in 
the streets. The parts were admirably cast, 
and Miss Goodrtoh as Panline made a very fa- 
vorable impression, and Mr. Rand as Claude 
Melnotte acted his part to the eutire satisfac- 
tion of the audience. All the parts were well 
sustained, and this well written and fine act- 
ing play weut off in grand style. With such 
plays and such acting wo think the Theatre 
will be generously patronised. By particular 
request of mauy who have not seen “Tullia,” 
this play will be performed this evening. 
Bowdoin College—We are pleased to 
learn that Professor J. B. Bewail returned to 
Brunswick last week from his tour in Europe 
iu most excellent health. He has been absent 
about nine mouths. A good portion of bis 
time he speut in Berlin, Rouen and Greece, 
pursueing studies kindred to those pertaining 
to his professorship of ancient languages and 
literature. 
The Pall term commenced yesterday. The 
newly elected prolessor’s, Rockwell and Good- 
ale, are on the ground, and euter at once on 
the duties of their respective offices. The af- 
fairs of the College have not for years been in 
such good condition as now. 
Cape Elisabeth. 
The Republicans of Ferry Village held an 
enthusiastic out-door meeting last evening, and 
were addressed by Thomas B. Reed, Esq, and 
Col. F. J. Miller, of this city, and Loring 
Moody, Esq., of Boston. The meeting Was m 
all respects a success and did not even lack ttie 
usual episode of an attempted Copperhead dis- 
turbance. This incident, however, was of 
trifling importance, and all the speakers were 
listened to with attention till the close of the 
meeting. At the close cheers were given for 
the Republican candidates and for tho speak- 
ers. 
Gorham. There is to bo a flag raising at 
Gorham on Monday afternoon. Parties who 
wish to go out can do so in any train du ring 
the day, returning in the evening in season to 
hear Hon. W. P. Fessenden at City Hall, at 
half fare. 
A special train will start from Saco river for 
Portland at 5.30 P. M., returning after the 
meeting here is over at half fare. 
The Union Drum Corps.—Any drummers 
wishing to join the above Corps are requested 
to meet in the ante-room at Lancaster Hall this 
Saturday evening, at 7 o’clock. Per order. 
Base Ball.—A match game will be played 
between the Rising Star and the Resolute 
Clubs, on tho Eon's grounds, at hall past one 
o’clock this afternoon. 
Gen. Neal Dow has been invited to take 
the stump iu the State of New York immedi- 
ately after tho election is over in Maine. 
B I'tRE —A two story and a half wooden house 
on Larch street, owned by James Welch, and 
occupied by himself and Mrs. Ward, was dis- 
covered to be ou fire about half past two o’clock 
this morning, and was very badly damaged. 
The fire caught in the ba-ementof the ell, and 
runuing up through burned the upper story 
and roof completely off. We understand there 
was an insurance of 82000 on the building. 
The most of the furniture of the occupants 
was saved. The alarm was struck from two 
boxes, thus causing some confusion. 
E. M. Pattbx & Co., will sell at auction to- 
day at three o’clock P. M., on the premises, 
one half of the property on State street known 
ae the Owen estate, near St. Luka’s Cathed- 
ral. 
__ 
UuttineNN Items, 
Valuable Horses Should be Insubed In 
the AStna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lou- 
ino & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St. 
Catarrh.—This most distressing and unre- 
lenting complaint is entirely relieved by the 
use of Dr. Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure.” 
d&w 
Albion Dinino Rooms, 117 Federal street. 
Nice, old-fashioned boiled dinner, cabbage 
“done to a turn," onion, squash, turnip, greeu 
corn; also, spriug lamb, veal, chicken pie and 
all the fixings. Come and see. 
At Cheney’s closing out sale, 96 Exchange 
street, you can buy accordeons, concertinas, 
violins and bows and a variety of musical in- 
struments at prices that will pay to give him a 
call; also a lot of genuine tarkey morocco wal- 
lets and pocket knives at less than wholesale 
prices. 
_ 
Going! Going!! Gone!!!—Faster than the 
auctioneer’s hammer knocks down imerchan- 
dise, neglect disposes of the teeth. Bid, there- 
fore, for that prize of life, a perfect set, by 
brushing them regularly with Sozodont. 
“Spaulding’s Glue” has now taken the 
place of all cements and mucilages. 
Extensively Used.—The almost universal 
adoption of Speer’s Wine, by the medical fac- 
ulty in preference tv all other wines, is the 
best guarantee which the public can have of its 
purity and beneficial effects upon the human 
system. The “Standard Wine Bitters” are 
made ot his pure wine as a base, with Peruvi- 
an bark, chamomile flowers, wild cherry bark, 
snake root, and such other herbs and roots as 
will give vigor and tone to the system. For 
sale by druggists. d&w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
__ 
Eon B. B. C. 
A Special Meeting of the Eon B. B. C. “will be- 
held this (SATURDAY) eveuing, at eight o'clock. 
A lull atten lance is requested as business oi impor- 
tance will come before the meeting. 
Per Order. W. S. LOWELL. 
August 29. dlt 
“To Owners of Horses and Cattle.” 
Tobias* Derby Condition Powders are warrauitd 
superior to any others, or no pay, for they cure Dis- 
temper, Worms, Bots, Cough, Hide-Bound, Cold-, 
Ac, In horses, and Colds, Coughs,Loss ot Milk, Black 
Tongue. Horn Distemper, Ac., in Cattle. These 
Powders" were formerly put up by Simpson 1. 
Tobia*, son oi Dr. Tobias, and since his death the 
demand has been so great that Dr. Tobias has con- 
tinued to manu acture them. Thsy are perfectly 
safe and innocent; no need of stopping the working 
ot your animais. They increase the appetite, give a 
fine coat, cleanso the stomach and uriuary organs, 
and increase the milk of cows. Try them, and you 
will never be withoutthem. Col. Pbilo P. Bush, of 
the “Jerome Park Race Course," Fordham, N. Y, 
would not use them until told o* what they were 
composed, since which lime he is never without 
them. He bas over twenty running-horses in his 
charge, and for the last throe years has used no oth- 
er medicine tor them. 
Sold by Druggists and Store-keepers throughout 
the United States. Price 25 cents per box. Depjt, 
10 Park Place, New York. au29eodAeowlin 
Republican Caucus, Gorham! 
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet 
at the Town House on Saturday, August 29th, a! 3 
o’clock P M., to nominate a candidate for Represen- 
tative to the Legislature. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Gorham, Aug 24, 18G8. au25d&wtd 
Portland Institute! 
-AND 
Public Library! 
THE pubHc are hereby notified that on and after Monday, July 1 «th, the rooms will be closed dur- 
ing the morning, and open to the public in ilie after- 
noon from 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o’clock 
every dav, Sundays excepted. 
Room In the North-West Corner of City Building, 
Under the New City Hall. 
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books at a time, two dollars per year. jyllsxdlf 
YOU CAN 
buy your Furnace C'oal, aud 
your Coal for the Cooking Department, together 
with that required for the Office, Store, and so on 
from me. at the very lowest possible figures 
My spacious Store House, is filled to repletion, the 
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prices 
of the season,determines inysel-to share these super 
excellent bargains equally with my customers. 
The Black fitmiih* about town are rapidly find- 
ing out that I have the best Cum. Coal. 
augl3d9Ntf JON. POOR. 
A Card. 
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as 
a missionary, discoved a sate and simple retnedv tor the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Dis- 
eases ot the Urinary an t Seminal Organs, and the whole train ot disorders brought on l>y baneful ami 
vicious habiis. Great numbers h ive been cured by this noble remedy. Prompred by a desire to benefit 
the alllictedand unfonunate, I will send the recipe for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed en- 
velope, to any one who needs it .free or'charge. 
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
House, New York City. Jy22d3m *n 
Westbrook 1808 Taxes. 
The Treasuier of the Town o» Westbrook hereby gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed 
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five 
per cen; will be made to those who voluntarily pay their Taxes to the Collectors w.thin three mouths 
from their commitment, and that interest will be 
charged on all taxes collected at;er January 1st,1809. 
GEO. C. CUDMAN, Treasurer. 
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office 
Stevens Plains. 
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3. 
Office Woodford’s Coruer. jy7till octlSN 
Brockway & Atwood's 
Standard Soaps! 
We call special attention to the Extra Pine 
which i* highly scented, and adapted for toilet or 
laundry use. 
For sale at Manufac turers prices by 
JOHN DEVNIft & CO., 
auHeod3m*sn 77 Commercial St, Portland. 
ONI, Y SIX WEEKS.—Db. B. O. Pkp.by, 
Dermatologist, of 49 Bond Street, New Ynra, can be 
consulted at 41 Winter Street. Boston, tor all Diseas- 
es of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, and Premature flray- 
nesa. Also, Comedones (Grubs) and Pimples on the 
lace, Unnatural Red Noses, Moles an l Wens effectu- 
ally removed without leaving any mark or scar. No 
charge tor consultation. Send tor circular. 
August 19, 1868. eod4wsn 
A Graduate ol Harvard, 
Who has ha l several years experience in titting 
young men tor college, would like one or two pupils, 
to whom lie will give as much time as may be requir- ed. Best of retereuces given. 
Address A. R Press Office. jyS8eo,ltthN 
Mtate A.saver’s Antes-, Boston, lUnss 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Hat been received here, in the state In which it is 
sold in the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably With the choicest 
samples of “Sambuoi Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does. 
*t has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its intoxicating quality, and lu sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it shonlit replace the imi orted wines. 
Uespectially, 
A* A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer* 
20 State Street, Boston, I 
15th Aug.. 1867. J 
| 
leblldAwtls.N S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator 
-AND 
Dyspeptic Curer! 
THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER X an 1 KIDN EYS. when iiiffHMflil It is conn ound- 
ed of several of the best Roof «. tirrb-* and Barb* 
known, which act directly on the LIVER a id KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, 
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiiug Pain in the 
Niue, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and Fain mass 01 the Stoma h, Weakness of the 
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry 
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise troni a bail Liv- 
er. 
jtR^It is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, 
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Custive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree iron) Calomel and 
Aloe?—has all the good properties of those Drugs 
and none cl the bad. Taisia a **urcly Vegeta- 
ble Remedy, sate for all. 
feySold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTOX, JR., 
AJso Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy. 
_ 4I „„ YARMOUTH, ME. Pi Ice $1.00. auglOsxtt 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye 1« the beat in the world. The only tme and perfect Dye—Harm leas, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints. Remedies the ill effects «u Bad Dyes Invig- 
orates and leaves tlie hair sort and beautiful black nr 
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory lti Bond 
•treet, New York. janUsjtdly 
SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
ITCHI ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH I 
In trom 10 to 48 hours. 
S liralou'* Oinixfut cure* '< he Itch. 
*■* hc» ton’s 41 in' incut cures Halt Rhsnn. 
Wbeatau’* Ointment cures Teller. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barkers Itch* 
Wheaton’sOinlmeut cures Every kiad 
of Humor like Ss|ic. 
Price. 50 cents s box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
lion ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eoddfcwl? 
d odd’s Iter vine 
AND INVIOOHATOH ! 
This Medicine !• a NERVE TONI'*. It stops tbt 
waste oi vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly reg- 
ulates the system. Sleet lessees*, Irritability, Lots 
ot Energv. Loss ot Appetite, D s pep da. Constipa- 
tion, local Weakness, and a general tailing ot the 
mental and bodily functions, are the « oniuun indica- 
tion of Nervous Diseas-. Dodd's Nervine and luVlg- 
orator Is a complete specific tor all troubles, it Is also 
the best us It is also the most agreeable. 
Remedy /or Female Complaints 
ever ottered to the public. Prostration oi Strongth, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar and palnlUl 
menses—yield to Its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we al*o commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to attorn quick, and grateful relief. The 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the lunc- 
tions of (he stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of yonr offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the'bowels, so:ten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use AnyUmi*; Else! 
0*”Dodd's Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. Kor sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle 
II. B. STORKR Sl CO., Proprietors, 
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York. 
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine* 
Octobei 15, 1867. WASly 
G. S. I CURES 
ALL. 
ROGERS’ Sore Eyes ! 
17 VR FsrHiIrbvall Druggist*. 
Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood & 
__ ____ Co.. Portland: Weeks A Potter, M. 
W ATPR f s. Burr A Co, Geo. C. Goodwin A ilX Jjli • Co, Bo-ton. aug22»Ndtf 
See Bunch ol Grapes 
On Standard in another column ot SPEER'S 
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It Is highly re- 
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account 
of its tonic properties, its purity and it* delicious 
flavor. June 6-sndAw3m 
iTIoth Patches, Freckle* and Tan. 
The onlv reliable remedy tor those brown discolor- 
ations on the face is “Perry's Moth and freckle lo- 
/ion.” Prepared onlv by Dr. B. 0. Perry. 41# Bond 
St., New Yo-k. Sold everywhere vnar'gldA wGrnsil 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bilkers’ Flour. 
k)^AA BARRELS *< B1NGLBADER.” 
v/ now arrlvi g. 
Also iu store 1,000 Barrel* “ BAULK” 
an<l AL.HA” (Quincy), and other choice Jail 
giound flours lor Bakers’ use. For sale by 
BLVKE, JONES & GAGE. 
No. I Galt Block, Commercial street. 
| 
August 29, 1868. dlwis 
Washington House, 
North t'onway, N II. 
;V. GIHSOX, Proprietor. 
Parties wishing to spend a few weeks In the vicin- 
ity of the White Mountains this lal‘, will And this a 
quiet h »u*e. with large well ventilated ro iu<, a good 
location and low prices. au.'9eod2w 
JVO MONOPOLIES 
—* 
Express Companies ! 
Tht following la a Militate pawed by lha 
Legi«lal*re last Winter : 
CHAPTER 193. 
A N ACT additional to “An act to secure the satfe- 
**-ty ami covenience of travelers ou railroads,” ap- 
proved March tweety-*ix, Anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and flfey-eigut: 
Be it enacted, tfc.t 
SB rr 1. All expressmen and all persons engaged in express business, shall have reasonable and equal 
t.-rm*, facilities and accommodations lor the trans- 
portation ot themselves, their agents and servants, 
and of auy merchandise and other property, upon 
any railroad owned or operated in thisScite, and lor 
the use ot the depot and o her bnilding and around* 
of such corporation, and at any point ot Intersection 
ol two railroads, r< a^ouable and eqnal terms mhI la- 
[ < ifities and interchange. 
Sect 2. Every railroad corporation offending 
against the provisions of the foregoing section, shait 
be liable to a i>enaUy not exceeding five hundred 
dollars, to be recovered by indictment, and to the 
p rty aggrieved, iu anac Ion of damages. 
Sect 3. This act shall lak*- effC't when approved. 
(Approved February 29. 1868 1 
NEW ENGLAND EXPRESS CO. 
August 29, 1868,-eodtt 
City of Cortland. 
WHEREAS, W. H. Weeks and other* have petitioned the Citv Council to lay out a n*-w Street or Pnbli Way in said citv —beginning at the 
Eastern Proinen.de and ruuuing parallel with Ves- 
l»er Street; and whereas said petition was tefe'ed by 
the City Conned, June 8th, 1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider a d act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Stalling Committee of the Citv Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- ties and view the prot>osed way on the seventh •lay of September 1868, at nve o’clock in tne after- 
noon, at the Eastern Promenade, near Vesper street, and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out. 
Given under out hands on this twenty-eighth day ot August, A. D., 1868. * 3 
JACOB McLELLAN. 
ALBERT MARWIoK Committee on 
*ZRA CARTER, 
J F. LEA v ITT, Laying out 
JAMES NOVES. v 
OEO. H. CHADWICK, I New Street*. 
August 29. (lt‘I 
City of Portland. 
1X7HERE AS, Jason H. Davis and others hare pot?* " 
y d the G'ty Council to lay out a n w Sneet * r Public Way in said city, to wit: Tbac Bee' ett’i LiDe (ho »ailed] be widened and accepted aa a puLlic » reet: and whereas said petition was referred by tho City Council, August lour, 1m>8, to the untie.signed, tor them to cousiuer and act up« >n, therefore 
hce ,18s hereby to all parties interest d, that the Joint Standing Committee of iheCity Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way ou the 7th day of September, 1S68, at five o’cl -eg in the afternoon, at a na Beckeit’s Lane, and will then and there pro- ceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub lo convenience requires said street or way to be lakl 
Given under our hands on this twenty-eighth da* ol Adjust, A. D. 1*8* 3 * 1 
Jacob Mclellan. i 
jiMdffflr** tc<Tra 
AnpWta.?1&H-<;UAD*IClt’ 
House Lots for *ale. 
A LOT ol land, 13J Isot front by 06 foot decp.sltua. ted on Alder a Apply to 
__ CHABLEt COST IS & CO., aug2i) 3&Wlt Morton Block, Congress at. 
Board 
A GENTLEMAN I»nd who, and two gentlemen, <*nl>« accommoda.ed with spacious and very piensvnt room, und good board, at corner of Church and Newbury sts, opposite Lincoln Park. 
An; 29-d.H* 
To Let, 
WITH Board two pleasant rooms, w'thln three minutes walk ol the Post Olhce, mi.able tor gentleman and wife. Also room for one single gen- tleman For particulars udd.e— with name. Box 280u Post Office. au29dtt 
Picked ITp. 
A Dory picked up afloat, by sch. Alert. The owu- er c in have the same bv proving property and paying charges, ou applieotlob to 
»a**'l->t»_ S. WATSON, Harp-well. 
Fryeburg Academy, 
AT FRYBDFRCi, OXFOHD CO., RB. 
THE FALL TERM of this institution will com- mence on %t>d»eiMlay. Mrptfuibcr id 
INGN, and continue eleven weeks. 9 
ll.HEK W. CUTTS, A. B Prmclp.iL with com- peteot Assistants. Miss E. A. WEEoS, Teacher ot Musi -. For further information address 
C 
BKV.D. B SEW ALL, 
August 2f^l8C8?g^lw^rUH,etfa| °f th” PCIDC1^U 
Young Ladies' Seminary I 
Misses SY MONOS, Principals. 
THE Fall Session of this School mens •» hur«- dwy. Sep. • 7lh. 
Fur purlirulais ami Catalogue mb res. the Princi- 
pals, .P o. Box ‘.'US9, or appl,. ut their resldenre, W l>aniortli street, after Sep cinl»cr 2nd. atTJOdlni 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
at Troy, N. Y. 
VERY rhornoeh Instruction In Clrll, Mechanic:.I and Mining Engineering, ChemiHtrv.aml Natural 
Science. Graduate* obtain most desirable posh ion*. 
Reopen a Sept 9. For the New Annual Register, giv- ing full iutormation, xdorts* Prortvor CHARLES 
DROWN E. Director, Troy, N V. augldlm 
ACADE1IV OF THE 
Congregation de Noire Dame 
For Young Ladies, 
H4 Free Street, Portland l 
Studies will be resumed Monday, August 31st For particulars apply to uugittltd MADAM SUPERIOR. 
Maine State Seminary. 
The next term of this institution will eotnmetiea 
On Thursday, August 'if, IhtM, 
Address ARTHUR GIVES, Jb.. A. B., Prlneinal 
and Teacher of the Latia School Course, Lewiston’ Maine. » 
August 1,1M, dAwIm 
WATEKVILLE 
Classical Institute ! 
THE Full Term begins Sept 7th. The building has lie, u very inuc’i e ,larged and thomnmlv 
renovated, and largo additions have Wei, madS w the philosophical and chen,1 ft! app’raiuV 
F. r luithcr pariienlara apply to the principal. 
_a«gl8-d&w2w_J. H. HANSON. 
Oread Collegiate Institute tbr 
Young Ladle*! 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
rvAU, Term begins SeptemWr 10, 1868. Send for 
July'S’ "• B- 0MKN’ ****“>•>. 
LATEST MEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— -- 
Saturday Morning, August 29, 1868, 
-- -- 
Thundering all Along the 
Line l 
Republican Rally at Freeport. 
[Special Dispatch to the Dally Press. ] 
Freeport, Aug. 28.—Another immense 
gathering of the loyal people of thie County 
was held at this piaoe this afternoon. Hon. E. 
A. Btorrs, of Chicago, made a two hour’s 
speech. The meeting was called to order by 
Hon. S. A. Holbrook, wiio introduced Hon. J. 
R. Lewis, as President, who made an effective 
speech. The enthusiasm of the people was 
fully up to concert pitch. Freeport will sive 
a good account of herself on the 14tli of Sep- 
tember. 
A Carpet Bagger meets a Cool Receptioa. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Gardiner, Aug. 28.—James Brooks, of New 
York, made his appearance in this city this af- 
ternoon to address the Democracy, much to 
their surprise, the city having had no previous 
notice. In consequence there were no arrange- 
ments, and there is no speaking. Johnson 
Hall, the only one in town suitable for the pur- 
pose is engaged for the eveniug, hence we have 
a grand Democratic fizzle. X 
[To the Associated Press.1 
REPUBLICAN flag raising. 
■ 
Augusta, Aug. 28.—The Republicans of tin's 
city raised another flag to night bearing this 
motto: ‘‘Tile Democratic candidates represent 
two principles only,‘Revolution and Repudia- tion.”' Jun.es G. Blaine addressed the crowd. 
The Tauuer Club afterwards serenaded Ex- 
Gov. Cony, who made a short speech. 
GEN. SICKLES AT BELFAST. 
Belfast, Aug. 28.—Gen. Sickles made a 
short speech here to-day while on his return 
from Bangor to Boston. His arrival was greet- ed with a salute of thirteen g.ins. 
This evening a targe Republican meeting is 
being addressed by Hon. Lewis Barker, ot Stet- 
son. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE WHITE Ht-I.I'UVK SI’ltINOS CABAL. 
1 Washington. Aug. 28.—There continues to 
be much speculation here regarding the as- 
semblage ol rebels at White Sulphur Springs, 
Va.. and the part which General Roseerans 
has taken in their meetings. There can be 
no longer any doubt that their ostensible ob- 
ject is to make electionering capital for their 
favorites, Seymour aud Glair, and by issuing 
an address lull of hyprocritical protestations 
of devotion to the Union, to influence the votes 
of Northern meu, and at the same time en- 
courage their friends at the South. Their real 
object of meeting at the Spr-ngs in such num- 
bers may be something worse. The state- 
ments which have been given, ibat Itosecrans 
went to tlie Springs only for his health, are 
found to be mere excuses, as also the reports 
that he went in the iutcrest of some railroads 
with which he is connected. He is now eu 
route to this city, aud has in possession cer- 
tain papers which will lie duly made public as 
soon as they have been vised by the leaders 
of the campaign, in order to prevent injudi- 
cious publication. The General is expected 
here this evening. 
New Yoke, Aug. 28.—It is stated that Gen- 
eral Eosscratis addressed a letter to General 
Lee on me affairs ol the country, and request- 
ed a written expression of the latter's views of 
the best plan of restoring good feeling. Gen- 
eral Lee responded, expressing a revereucc for 
the Constitution, and a desire for the complete 
union of the States, as ol old, and a belief that 
his desire was shared by the mass of the reflect- 
ing people of the South. The South, Lee 
says, is anxious for peace aud a peaceful ad- 
ministration of the Government. Also, that 
the Southern people will treat the colored peo- 
gle kindl}’ and humanely, if left to themselves. ! emphatically deplores the attempt to com- 
mit the destinies of the South to the colored 
people, before they are prepared for such a 
responsibility, and considers such an attempt 
fraught with misfortunes and calamities, ami 
with destruction also to the negroes them- 
selves. His letter is endorsed by Beauregard, 
Stevens aud Stuart. 
ASSIGNMENTS. 
Brevet Mnj. Gen. Barry, Colonel 2d artillery, 
lias been ordered to report in person to tile 
Secretary of War. Brevet Major William 
Russell, ir., 4th cavalry, has been assigned to 
duty at Headquarters Department of the 
Louisiana. 
THB REPORTED COUNTERFEIT 7-30’S. 
It is stated at the Treasury Department that 
no counterfeit 7-30 notes have been present 
ed for redemption or* conversion for several 
months. 
t ->' INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The Indian Bureau has received advices 
from Superintendent Murphy dated at Chisou, 
Kansas, Aug. 22. He says lie fully concurs in 
the views expressed in Agent Wynkoop’.s 
letter, that inocent Indians who are trying to 
keep in good fabli with their treaty pledges, 
should be protected, while he earnestly 
recommends that the Indians who have com- 
mitted the recent gross outrages be turned 
over to the military authorities, and that they 
be severely punished. In view of the impor- 
tance of the case, I earnestly recommend that 
Mr. Wynkoop be furnished promptly with the 
views of the Department, and that full in- 
structions be given him for bis future action. 
He suggests that he be empowered to take In- 
dians whom he knows to be guiltless of the 
depredatious committed on the Sabine river, 
and who are desirous of remaining at peace, 
and locate them with their lodges and fami- 
lies at some good point which he may select 
in the vicinity of Fort Lamed, and let tho.-e 
Indians be subsisted entirelv by the Govern- ! 
ment until this trouble is over, and be kept j 
within certain bonds, and let him be furnished | 
with a small batallion of United States troops 
for the purpose of protecting them from their 
own people, and from being torced into a war. 
Let those who reluse to respond to his call to 
come within the bounds prescribed, be consid- 
eied at war, ami let them be properly punish- 
ed. By this means if war takes place—which 
he considers inevitable—there will be ability 
to discriminate between those who deserve 
punishment and those who do not. 
THE VISIT OF GEN. ROSECRANS TO WHITE SUL- 
PHUR SPRINGS. 
General Eosecrans returned to Washington 
this evening and resumed his quarters at Wil- 
lard’s Hotel. Much anxiety having beecn ex- 
pressed in regard to the object of his visit to 
Greenbriar, White Sulphur Springs, he was 
soon after his arrival here asked various ques- 
tions on that subject, all ot which he answered 
readily and frankly. His responses showed 
that his purposes had been mistaied in some 
of the letters furnished to tin1 press by corres- 
pondents at the Springs, while in others, there 
was to say the least, exaggerated accounts con- 
cerning him, so far from liis liaviug been sent 
thither on a political mission, he having acted 
in conformity with the ai'vice of his friends 
after consultation with them. The visit was 
of his own conception, and undertaken 
for his own persoual satisfaction, to ascer- 
tain from representative men of the South- 
ern States, whether there were any obstacles 
in way of peace between that section of the 
country and the North. He was satisfied that 
the po^er which organized and sustained the 
Confederacy for four years against the gigan- 
tic efforts of the United States to suppress the 
rebellion could exercise great influence in re- 
storing peace, order and stability everywhere, 
and at tne same time promote all the material 
interests ot the country. He was received by 
Gen Lee and other prominent Southern sol- 
diers with marked cordiality; in all their per- 
sonal conversations they were frank and un- 
reserved, and their conversations were mainly 
with reference to advancing the interests irre- 
spective of the causes which for a time divid- 
ed the North and South, and which resulted 
in the reconstruction ads of Congress. 
Gen. Eosecrans says his visit was satis- 
factory, that the temper and tone of those 
Southerners was worthy of patriotic apprecia- 
tion, and that there IS no authority for tin* 
statements that he iulends to issue an address 
signed with thorn* with whom he has been iu 
coutact. His visit was for the purpose of as- 
certaining for himself their feelings and views. 
He docs Lot know that any publication from 
him is required or may become necessary. The 
propriety ot any such course rests exclusively 
with himself. 
Gen. Eosecrans, after receiving further in- 
structions from the State Department, will 
leave Washington for Brown County, Ohio, to 
see his family. 
SETTLERS FOR VIRGINIA. 
The Richmond Whig of to-day says: Some 
odd persons,originally from Holland, but more 
recently Irom Michigan, where there is a large 
Dutch settlement, arrived in this city yester- 
day, on their way to Amelia County, where 
they will purchase lands already set apart for 
them, and settle. This is the Iruit of negotia- 
tions that we have heretofore spoken of be- 
tween the Rev. Mr. Van Roal and Gen. Jmbo- 
deu, and is but the beginning ol what we may 
expect in the same way. 
COLORADO. 
INDIAN MATTERS. 
St. Louis, Ang. 28.—A Denver dispatch 
says fhe Cheyenne and Arrapahoe Indians arc 
still committing depredations and murdering 
inoffensive settlers iu central and Eastern Col- 
orado. On Tuesday they attacked Itio station 
on Smoky Hill. A man was surprised by five. 
Indians a'nd scalped, and brought into hospital 
where he died. The Indiansdrove off 80 horses. 
Another hand is reported havitig driven off 
a large number of horses two miles west of 
Cheyenne. Gen. Wessets sent the cavalry in 
pursuit, but nothing definite had been heard 
from them. 
Helena, Montana, despatches say a party of 
citizens captured a twenty Indians who were I 
out stealing near Old Mission river, and they 
were en route for Fort Shaw to deliver the In- 
dians to the military authorities. 
VIRGINIA. 
Masquerade ball. 
Greknbriar, White Suli-hur Springs, 
Aug. 28.—The masquerade ball last u-ghl in 
honor oi distinguished guests was a magnifi- 
cent affair. Neatly 1000 persons were in at- 
tendance. Prominent gentlemen Irom all 
parts of the Union were present. 
GEORGIA, 
DAMAGE To CROPS BY RAIN. 
Savannah. Aog. 28.—Heavy rains continue 
and have been general throughout this portion 
of the State. The crop reports are gloomy, 
the rain doing much damage to cotton. 
SEW YORK. 
FUNERAL OF MR. ELLIOTT. 
Ney** York. Aug. 28.—The funeral of the 
artist Ellioti took place this afternoon. A large 
number of distinguished citizens were present, 
including Gov. Fenton, and the pall-bearers 
were all well known professional brothers ot 
the deceas-ed The body was interred at Green- 
wood. 
BRAODWAY THEATRE SHOOTING AFFRAY. 
Leslie Chaa her la in and the sufferers by the 
Broadway 3'heatre affray are still in a preca- 
riousw condition. Stephen Wilson is out of 
danger. 
THE HORSE EPIDEMIC. 
The horse epidemic in Brooklyn shows no 
signs of spreading, but extraordinary precau- 
tions are being taken by owners and stabler*. 
AN EDITOR IN TROUBLE. 
St nor De Corts, editor of the Louisiana 
Croidsta, was to-day held for examination by 
the U. S. Court on a charge of assaulting and 
challenging to a duel Ignalio Gurney, Minis- 
ter lor Nicaragua and Honduras to the United 
States. The trouble grew out of a difference 
of opinion as to the course of the Spanish gov- 
ernment toward Chili and Peru. 
DEATH FROM ABORTION. 
A young woman, whose name has not trans- 
pired, died Thursday at a private lying-in es- 
tablishment up towu from abortion. An in- 
vestigation is progressing. 
DISGRACEFUL OUTRAGE. 
The Tribune states that at Greenport, L. I.» 
distant about ninety-two miles from this citv* 
on Friday last, at midnight, a party of dis" 
guised men, five or six in number, took Lieut* 
Col. Andrew Harrisou from his bouse and 
covered him with tar and feathers and threat- 
ened his life at the same time. This act was 
committed because Col. Harrison was a sup- 
port* r of Grant. 
I.OUfltMANA. 
DEATH OF AN EDITOR. 
New Orleans, Aug. 28.—'William H. 0. 
King, principal editor and proprietor of the 
New Orleaus Times, died yesterday after a 
lingering illness. 
ARRIVAL OF GEN. HOWARD. 
Gen. Howard arrived here last night. To- 
day, in company with Gen. Hatch, he visited 
the Legislature and was invited to a seat with- 
in the bar ol the Senate. He leaves lor Texas 
this evening. 
KliNTlCKV. 
SUICIDE. 
Louisville, Aug. 28.-Joseph R. Abbott, aged about 68 years, and for a long time in the 
employ of the Western Union Telegraph Co. in ihis city, commute! suicide this evening by 
shooting liiiuself through the heart. Domestic 
troubles are said to have prompted the deed. 
EUROPE. 
BELGIUM. 
Brussels Aug. 28.—The wife of Victor 
Hugo died in this city day beioro yesterday.. 
TURKEY. 
Constantinople, Aug. 28.—The Sultan yes- 
day visited Admiral Furragut on board the 
flagship Franklin. International civilities 
were exchanged and much good feeling mani- 
fested. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, Aug. 28.—King William has re- 
turned from his visit to Potsdam. 
JAPAN. 
London, Aug. 28.—Latur advices have been 
received from Japan. The country was still 
in an unsettled condition. The Mikado had 
driven the rebels to the North. Foreign 
troops were still guarding Yokohama. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Aug. 28.—The coroner’s inquest 
upon the remains of the victims of the recent 
terrible calamity at Abergyle, Wales, was 
commenced iu that town to day. A woman 
named Dickens, living near the spot where the 
disaster occurred, and who saw the accident, 
deposed that she went to assist persons in the 
burning cars, and that some might have been 
saved hut for the fact that aid was refused. 
Mr. Little, the Company’s agent, disregard- 
ed the statement of the witness. He thought 
it impossible for auy one to go near the lire. 
He asked the issuance of writs to bring Cart- 
ier, Rosse and others, who were on board the 
train, to testily before the jury, which were 
granted. 
Mr. Townsend and Mr. Howe, who were pas- 
sengers on the train, testified that at the time 
the fire broke out iu the goods van, they were 
unable to see a yard ahead, and that they left 
the scene unaware that any deaths had oc- 
curred. The inquest had adjourned until to- 
morrow. 
London, Aug. 28—Evening.—An immense 
met ting of the cabmen was held to-night. 
But few cabs were to be seen in the streets, 
which presented an unusually solitary appear- 
ance. The meeting resolved to issue a protest 
agaiust the conduct of the railroad companies, 
and that a partial strike should begin at once, 
which is to become general it the terms de- 
manded are notgrar.ted in a week. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Aug. 28.—M. Henri Ro:hc, editor of 
L Lanterne, has been condemned to thirteen 
months* imprisonment iu jail and fined 10,000 
francs iu a second action brought against him 
for violation of the press law. 
BAVARIA. 
Munich, Aug. 23.—The new army law of 
Bavaria has been put into practical operation. 
The Iandwhr were out to-day for drill. 
RUSSIA. 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Official advices 
from Bokhara state that the Emir has made a 
treaty with the llussiau commander, accept- 
ing the terms offered by the Imperial govern- 
ment, and that the Russian troops have evac- 
uated Sarmacand. 
C O 31 31 E UOIAL. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, Aug.28 —Money very easy at 3@5 
per cent, on call, but the probable early resumption 
ot the shipments ot currency to the West is likely 
soon to harden the market/prime discounts f-}@7 
{>er cent. The tadure of an «.1«1 established silk ions in the dry goods trade is announced. Sterling 
Exchange dull and heavy at 1082 @ 109 for prime. 
Cummer rial bills scarce and even lower rates are 
anticipated should the firmness in Gold continue. 
Gold opened at 145}, declining to 144$, advanced to 
145}, and closed at 14*2 @ 1*4$. The steady drain 
Into the Treasury lor customs begins to tell on the 
rates on loans; the weakness of Exchange, however, 
checks op ations lor a rise. Governments active 
and a shade firmer; 62’s a»o scarce, the market hav- 
ing been over-sold in anticipation ot a return of 
bonds from Europe, and are considerably higher; 
sales as high as 115. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish 
the following 4.3<» quotationsCoupon 6’s 18S1,114} 
@ U4|; do5’s 1862.114} @ 1142; do 1864 109}@110; 
do 1805, 111$ @ 111}; do new, 108$@10<2; 'lo 1867, 
108} @ 108}: do 186H, 108} @ 108}; 10-4C’s, 108} @ 108}. 
Border State bonds firmer; Missouri’s, 92$; old 
Tennessee’s, 64; new do, 63 @ 63}; old North Caro- 
lina’s, 72 @73; new do, 72; old Virginia’s 53 @ 55; 
lie w do, 54 
Stock market opened dull and weak and closed 
strong. The feature of the day was Michigan South- 
ern, which advanced 2 per cent, on the rumor of an 
early consolidation with Cleveland anil Toledo.— 
Rock Island, Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and St. Paul 
are higher, but not active; N. Y. Central quiet and 
steady; Erie dull and heavy. Expre-s share1- are 
steady, except Wells & Fargo’s, which are depressed 
by the Indian troubles The following are 5.30 fig- 
ures:—Canton, 44} @47; Cumberland, 31 asked; 
Adams Express, 48 @48}; Merchants’ Express. 21} 
@ 21}; Pacific Mail. 101} @ 101}; Western Union Tel- 
egraph, 34 @34}; New York Central, 1254 @ 125$; 
Erie, 47} @ 47$; do preferred, 70 @ 71; Hudson, 135} 
@137; Reading, 91 @91}; Wabash, 53} @53$; St 
Paul, 76$ @77; «io preferred, 83 @83}; Michigan 
Central, 118}@ 119; Michigan Southern, 85}@ 852; 
Illinois Central, 143 @ 146; Cleveland x Pittsburg, 
80} @ 86|; Toledo, 101} @ 101}; Rock Island, 101} @ 
101$; Chicago & North Western. 83} @ 83}; do pre- 
ferred. 82}; Fort Wayne, 108} @1(8$; Hartford «& 
Elio, 222 C@ 23. 
Mining shares lower; Smith & Parmalec 435 @ 
525; Gi gory 400. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted 
to $838,226; payments, $764,215; balance, $91,788,- 
8 2. 
_ 
Boston Boot and Nhoc Market. 
Boston, Aug. 27. 
There is more movement noticeable in the Boot 
and Shoe trade this week than lor the two precct d- 
ing ones. In prices the market continues steady 
with rather more firmness as the demand increases, 
stock on hand, of the heavy lines, decreases. At 
present the prospect for trade next month Is good, 
and manufacturers of light and medium work aro 
fully engag' d on orders, leaving but few of the more 
dcsira le kinds to be place i on sale; but, as we have 
before remarked, a short supply of any line which 
can be made by machinery is of short duration. 
Hand made work is in fbe most active request, and 
if wanted before November orders cannot be too 
soon given for the goo<ls, especially as the prices 
have more of an upward tendency than otherwise at 
this time, particularly tor goo< s' made of imported 
stock, which advances in price with that of Gold. 
The clearances of Boots for the week have been 29.- 
149 cases.—(Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Cambridge Market. 
Cambridge, Aug. 27. 
Receipts—Cattle. 710; Sheep and Lambs, 9061; 
Horses,—; Swine.2894; Calves,82. 
Prices.—Reef Cattle—Extra, *2 00 @$1300; first 
quality, $11 0U@ 11 50; second quality,$10 00@1050; 
third quality, $9 00 @ 9 50. 
Pricesot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, ^  pair,$150, 
$200, $250 @ $ 500. 
Milch Cows and Calves from $35, $50, $65, $75 @ 
$100. 
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $30 @ 45; t lnee 
years old $45 @60. 
I Prices of Sheep and Lambs—Tn lots, S2 50. $2 75 
@ S3 00 each; extra $3 25 @ 4 25, or from 3| @ OJc 
*Mb. 
Spring Lambs, 2 50 @ 4 25 head. 
\h al Calves $3 On @ 13 00. 
Prices ol Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9$ @ 19c 
t>lh.; Tallow 7 @8c<fc>ib.; Lamb Skins GO @75c each; Calf Skus 20c fc> lb. 
Prices Poultry—Extra 24 % 25c; prime 20$ @ 21c; 
good 19$ a* 20c; medium 18$ @ 19c; poor to medium 
item am*—v. amc -me supply of Catt’c for the 
week ending Aug. 27th was 710 head, which changed 
hands readily and at a trifle advance; choice Oxen 
found wale at $14 p cwt.; but few noticed; extra 
Cat le tioni $12 @ 13 p cwt. There were many 
common Cattle that w re not exactly wlmt butchers 
want' d, but were obliged to buy »s the supply from 
the West was light. Common lots ranged’higher 
than last w« ek. 
Sheep—There Ins been a good demand f r Sheep 
and Lambs that changed bands at toll |c jo ih. ad- 
vance. The larger ponies of the supplies of the Ver- 
mont Central train were bought on their wav to 
market; quality lull as good a» last wee-*, with less 
that were verv slim. The advance may be account- 
c 1 lor, as butchers sell in proportion two hea l where 
they used to sell one. 
Poultry The market continues good; prices as 
high as last week We noticed a few head ot large 
Turkeys from New York. As near as asectained, 
the arrivals Tuesday and Thursday amounted to 
5000 lbs._ 
Brighton itlarkcl. 
Brighton, Aug. 28. 
Almarketforthecurrcnt week: Cattle, 10' 5; Sheep 
and Lambs, 12.6 3; Swine, 2100; number ot Western 
Cattle 717; Eastern do 128; Working Oxen and North- 
ern Cattle 250. 
Prices. Bee! Cattle—Extra $13 75 @ 14 00; first 
quality $13 00 a; $13 50; second quality $12 00@ $12 75; third quality $10 50 (a $11 50 l> 100 lbs. (the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed heel. 
Prices oi Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides 
40o; Country do Sij n, m,. p*. Brighton Tallow 8; 
@ 9c; Couutry do 7 a. 7p- fr lb. Lamb Skins (52c 
each; Sheep Skins 62c each; Calf Skins 18 @ 20c p 
tb. 
Remarks—Last week the market dosed dull and 
several hundred Cattle remained utnol 1. This week 
the trade is befrer and prices upon the best grades have advanced nearly, it not qmte. $l Best. The 
Cattle which were left o or were sold on Monday at 
prices lower than could have been obtained for them if tliev had been kept until to-day. The supply 
front the West was li.jfit, and a large portion ot them- 
were taken at a commission. Most ot the Cattle 
from Maine were working oxen, for which there was 
a good demand. 
Stores—Prices, yearlings, $20 @ 30; two-year olds, 
$32 (a) 45; three-year olds. $45 @ GO, or much accord- 
1 in? to their value for beef. Most of the small Cattle 
were bought up tor slaughter. 
Working Oxen—There was a good supply in mar- 
ie t and an ordinary demand. We quote sal sat tlfco. 
$150, $185, $1G3, $175. $li 5. $200, $210 @ 315 & pair! Milch Cows—Ordinary $55 % NO; extra$85*a 110 
ho d. Prices of Milch Cows depend a great deal up- 
on the fancy of the purchaser. 
Sheep and Lambs—There was a pood supply from the West. Sheep cost higher at Albuiv Nearly all the Wes eru Sheep were 'aken at a commission.' We 
quote sales of 62 Lambs at $338,142 at $3 50 » bead; 
1V°.otA*cl,?02 aL?c« 75 al W, 98 at $3 75, 117 at $3 50, 120 at $4 lo ^ head. 
Swine—Prices Store Pigs, wholesale 94 @ 10c ^ 1b: 
retail 10@ 121c lb. Fat Hogs—180o at market; 
prices 104 ® lie ^ lb. * 
Domestic Market*. 
Gloucester Fish Market. Aug. 27—For the 
week.—George’s Codfish—market quiet; Inst sales at 
7 37. Mackerel—Bay continue* very scarce and the 
prospect is that the catch there will ne very light this 
season; two vessels have arrive 1 this week with 380 
bbl*., and one tare ot ICO bbl*. ha* been shlpi»cd home by steamer; sales or No 1 ut 23 00; No. 2 at 14 00; No. 3 at 1100; about 20 0 bbls. Shore and 
George's have arrived the past week and prices have 
•lightly declined; we quote laBt sales of No. 1 at 
17 t»0; No. 2 ai 13 00. Fresh Halibut very scarce: 
sales at 12 oo & cwt: smoked do 10 @ lojc p lb Oil 
—Cod 85c p gal.—(Cape Ann Advertiser. 
New York, Aug. 28 —Flour—sales 9100 bbls.; 
Staic and Western tow grades are scarce and firmer; 
other descriptions are without decided < hange; su- 
perfine Stale G 90 a, 8 00; extra 7 85 @ 9 4 •: round 
hoop Ohio 8 GO g-1225; extra Western 8 90 @ 9 80; 
White Wheat extra 1000@ 12 25; Southern quiet; 
sales 459 bbls.; extra8GO g) 14 75; California more ac- 
tive and a shade tiro er; sales 3500 sacks at 10 00(g) 
12 10 Wheat 2 <j& 3c betier with a moderate demand, 
• losing quiet; sales 38,000 bush.; Spring No. 2 at 2 00 
(u,2 03; No. 1 at 2 10; Spring and Wintor Mixed at 
2 M; Amber Michigan new 2 30; White do 2 50; do 
Indiana 2 50; Mixed do 2 47 at railroad dep>t; lied st Louis new 2 25. Coni2 g) 3c better and active* 
the demand is chiefly speculative, sales 164,000 bush. Mixed Western 1 15 g) 1 21 for unsound and 1 22 'w 
! 25 tor sound, both afloat; old Western 1 23 (u) l 25" Oats quiet: sales 48,000 bush ; new and old Western 
Mixed 76 g) 70V; new Western 72 @ 75c; old do 79c instore, and 81c afloat. Bee 1 steady. Fork a shade 
firmer and quiet; sales 140J bbls.; new nit ss 28 80 @ 28 87, closing at 28 80 cash. Lard quiet and lirrn^ 
sales G 0 tierces at 184 @ 194c. Butter quiet; Ohio 32 
& 37c; State 39 4.rc. whiskey nominal at 70c in b *nd. Clinton less active and scarcely as firm; sales 700 bales; Middling uplands 304c. Rico dull. Sugar ea-ier; sales 800 hhds.; Muscovado at 10$ g lljc_ Cofile in fair demand. Moiasses dull. Naval St res 
quiet. Oilsquiet. Petroleum d .3: crude 14A (g) 15c* relined bonded 31 g 314c. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton 3-16d per steamer; Win at 4d ?*er 
steamer. 
buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 27.—Hour dull and un- 
changed. Wheat inactive; only sale 50,000 hush. Ohio at 2 12 Corn firmer; sales 70,000 bush. No. 1 
Mixed Western at 1 12. Oats quiet and lower; sales 14,000 busb. Western at 65k*, and 50,000 bush., sel- ler’s option, September, at 63c; flee offerings at the close. lo arrive, at 66.*, with no business. Rye nomi ml Bailey nominally unchanged ami very quiet. Mess Pork and Lard unchanged. Freights unsett- 
led; Wheat 15c; Corn 12$c; Oats 8$c lo New York. 
Chicago, Au '.28.—Flour active and more sternly; Spring extras 7 57$ @9 40. Wheat firmer and ad- 
vanced lc; No. 1 at 1 75 ® 1 77; No. 2 at 1 64. Corn 
active, firm and advanced lc. Oats dull at 53$c. Rye 
steady at 1 23$ @ 1 27. Barley active Whiskey dull at 133 for free and »5c in bond. Me*s Pork quiet and steady at 29 50. Lard firm bur unchanged at 18$ 
@ 18ic. Sweet pickle 1 Hams quiet; summer 17c. 
Cal tie dull; butchers stock 4 25 @4 50. Live Ho"s 
less active am declined 10@l5c; sales at 9 65® 10 65. Freights more active aiul advanced $ ® lc. Wheat and Corn to Buffalo 9$ ® 9$c. 
Cincinnati. Aug. 28.—Whiskey quiet at G5c in bond. Provisions unchanged. Mess Pork at 29 00. 
Hulk Meats quiet and firm at 14j @ ll$c. Bacon steady; shoulders 13gc; clear sides 17$c. Lard un- 
chai ged. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 28.—Fiour quiet and unchang- 
ed. Wheat firm at 1 75$ lor No. 1; No. 2 at 1 65 Oats 
dail at 54c for No. 2. C jrn quiet ai 98c for No. 2. 
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27.—Tobacco less active and 
unchanged. Hemp unchanged ; sales at 138 @150. 
Flour dull, unsettled and declining, c.v ept for fancy; 
superfine 6 25; double extra 7 87$® 9 00. Wheat 
quiet and unchanged; prime and choice Red 1 85 @ 
2 22; fancy Red ami choice White 2 25 (a> 2 27. Corn 
dull and easier at 89 ® 93c. Oats 51 @ 55c. Barley dullat 1 M) for choice Spring. Rye firm but un- 
changed; sales at 1 13 @ 1 15. Mess Pork inactive; 
jobbing sales at 29 25 @29 50. Dry salted clear sides 
16c. Bacon quiet; only a small business was done; shoulders 13$ @13$; clear sides 17$ @ 17$c. Sugar 
cured 1 ams20c. Lard quiet; choice tierce 18$c.— 
Whiskey quiet at 1 25. Cattle unchanged. 
Louisville, Aug. 27.—Tobacco—sales 89 hhds at 
full rates; lugs to medium leaf 7 25 @ 14 25; cutting 
icai IS 00. Wheat 1 90@2 00. Flour—superfine7 00 Corn in bulk 85 @ 90c. Oats 45 @ 48c. Rye 1 30. Re- fined Sugar 16$c. Mess Pork 2950. Lard 18$ @ 183c. Bacon—shoulders l<$r; clear rib sides 1h$c; clear sides 17$ @ 17$c. Bulk shoulders 121c; clear sides 16$ @ 16$c. Whiskey, in bond, CO @ 65. 
Memphis, Aug. 27.—Cotton nominal.*’ Flour dull. 
Wheat scarce. Corn 85 @ 90c. Oats 55 @ 60c. Mess Pork 29 5J ® 30 00. B*con dull; slioutders 12$c; clear sides 17$c. Lard 19 @ 20c. 
W ilmington, N. C., Aug. 27.—Spirits Turpentine 
firmer at 40c; New York oa ks 40$ @ 41c. Resins 
quiet but steady; No. 1 at 2 25 @ 4 00. Tar declined 
at 2 75. 
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 28.-Cotton steady; 
sales 92 bales; Middlings 28$ @ 29c; leceiptsfor the 
week 87 bales; sales 825 bales; exports, coastwise 
568 bales stock 2045 bales. 
Nf.w Orleans, Aug. 27 —Cotton very dull; Mid- 
dlings nominally 27c; sales 27 biles; receipts 43 
bales. Sterling Exchange at 157$ @ 159$; New York 
Sight Exchange $ percent, premium. Gold 144$. 
Flour dull; superfine nominally 7 00. Grain— noth- 
ing doing. Corn nominally at 1 00 @ 1 05.*Oats 62$c. 
Bran unchanged, lfay steady but unchanged Pork 
30 50. Bacon quiet; shoulders 14c; clear sides 17$c. 
Lard quiet and unchanged. 
San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Flour-sales at 5 50 @ 
6 50 for citv mills; inferior braads tor export at 5 25 
@ 6 25. Wheat at 1 85 @ 1 95 Legal Tenders 70$. 
Foreign Market*. 
H wana, Aug. 27.—Sugar—The market is flat and 
nominal at 7} reala $8 arrobe lor No. 12 Dutch Siand- 
ard Exchange on London 11} @12 percent, pre- 
mium ; on United State*, GO d sight, in curreu 
cy, 3a} @29} per cent discount; do, in Gold, 4 @ 1 
p r cent, premium; do, short sight, in Gold, l» @ 2} 
per cent, premium. Freights on Sugar ai d Molasses 
to Amcenau port3 are firmer, though the#figurcs arc 
quota'dy unchanged. 
Liverpool, Aug. 28—Forenoon.—Cotton opens 
steady and with considerable activity; sales to-day 
estimated at 15,000 hales; sales of the week 1( 0,000 
b iles, of which 24,000 were for expert and. 15.000 tor 
piwk in port 4(32.(HRl bales, ot which 
193,000 Wi>rj» A morican. Caliturnin Wheat 12s 9il. Other articles unchanged. 
London, Aug. 28—Aiternoon.—Consols 94 for 
money. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s 7if; Eric 
■hares 31}; Illinois Central shares 91}. 
Liverpool, Aug. 28—Attcrnoon.—Cotton firm; 
will only reach 12,000 bales; uplands to arrive at 
10}d. Red Western Flour 28.*. Corn 35s 6d. Pro- 
visions dull. 
Advices tkom Manchester—Yarns and tabrics firm 
but quiet. 
London, Aug. 28—Evening.—Consols closed at 94 
toi money and account. 
American securities—United States 3-20’s71}; Illi- 
nois Central shares 91}; Atlantic & Great Western 
shares 39}; Erie share 31}. 
Frankfort, Aug. 28—Evening.—United States 
5-20’s closed at 75}. 
Liverpool. Aug. 28—Evening.—Cotton firm; 
sales 12,000 bales. Other articles unchanged. 
Bo^lop stork L!k‘. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 28. 
Auieiican Gold.. 145 
li S Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 113} 
'• registered. 112} 
United States 5-20s, 18G5 108} 
•* July. 1805.. 10 } 
18G7. 108} 
Eastern Railroad. 121 
Michigan Central Railroad. 117 
Hasten and Marne Railroad. ’3GJ 
Central Pacific Railroad Gs, gold,. 101 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 100} 
Androscoggin Mills. lr»0} 
MARRIED. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 22, Jlenry Kingsbury and 
Clara LiiBhma. 
In Buckfield, Aug. 18, Albert M. Austin, of Can- 
ton, and Lucie A. Warren ot Hartlord. 
In Paris, Aug. 3, Benjamin Walton, of Paris, and 
Mrs. Sarah P. Sprague, of Sangerville. 
In Hallo well, Aug. 11, Royal T. Burnham and 
Mary K. Jordan. 
In Augusta Aug. 23, Frank L. Farrington and 
Cordelia Wilson. 
In Augusta, Aug. 15, Alden S. Baker and Rosa F. 
Tibbetts. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 19, C. Kenniston and Jennie H. 
Deane. 
In Bristol, Aug. 16, Lorenzo Bryant, of Bremen, 
and Martha A. Ervine, of B. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 27, Mr. John Darton, aged 69 
years. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
trom )• is late residence, 18 Kim street. 
In Waterhnvt Aug. 1, Mrs. Clara A., wife of Geo. 
W. Hale, aged 40 years 
In Brunswick, Aug. 17, Mr. Job A. Pennell, agod 
56 years 4 months. 
In Georgetown, Aug. 2G, Mr. Edward Clary, aged 
74 years. 
lu Bath, Aug. 24, Mrs. Miriam Spinney, aged 62 
years. 
In Fayette. Aug. 6, Mrs. Mary P., wile ot Hon. 
P. F. Pike, aged 53 years. 
In II allow ell. Aug. 25. Mrs. Olive Lyon, relict of 
Capt. Sam*l Watts, aged 77 years. 
IMPORTS. 
PARR9B0R0. NS. Sch Star ot the Sea—80 tons 
grindstones, Sumner Adams. 
MAITLAND, NS Sch Pianet-PS Ions plaster, 20 
cords wood, to order. 
DLPAR1TRK OF Otk.A h S I £ A M iilAS. 
NAMF FROM DESTINATION 
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29 
City ol Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool ... .Aug 29 
Kuropa.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 29 
Anzona.New York. .Calilornia Sept 1 
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg. ...Sept 1 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 2 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 2 
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 3 
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Sept 3 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 3 
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Sept 3 
Arago.New York. .Bremen.Sept 5 
Pereire.New York..Havre.Sept 5 
Bel Iona.New York. .London.Sept 5 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept 10 
Borussia.NeWYork. .Havana.Sept 19 
Miniature Almanac.August 2#. ( 
Sun rises*.«»•** 
Sun sets.6.3'J | 
Moon pet?. 2.00 AM 
Hiyb water.8.30 AM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday* August 2S. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Last- 
port ami St John, NB. 
Sch Star ot the Sea, t Br) Tower. Parrshoro, NS. 
Sch Planet. (Brl Wilson, Maitland, NS. 
Sch Olive A very, Wilson, New York. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden. 
Sell Kienzi, Richardson, Tbomaslon. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Haze. Ilall, Maitlaml, NS. 
Sch Talent, (Br) Cotiid, Cornwallis, N3—Thos E 
Twitcbell. and John Porteous. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
Sch Eva May, Richards, Gardiner. 
BY TEL.TO MEHC1IANT8 EXCHANGE, 
Ar at Philadelphia 27th, barque L T Stocker, Bib- 
ber, Matanzas. 
Ar at Cienluegos 18tli, brig H B Emery, from St 
John,N B. 
Sid, brig Alinon Rowell, Davis, Boston. 
Bid fm Matanzas lsth, brig j Polledo, Plummer, 
Holmes’ Hole. 
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, brig Proteous, York, Ita 
Portland. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN* FRAN CISCO-Sid 10th, ship Samoset, Greeu- 
lief, Port. Ludlow. 
Ar 25tli, ship Puritan, Knowles, Boston, 133 davs. 
Cld 12tli iust, ship J L Dimmock, WincbeU, Port 
Gamble. .. 
Sid i2tb. brig Deacon. Food. Port Madison. 
BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar piev to 22d, sebs M C 
Moseley, Drann, and Sabao, Lam son, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ai 26tli. sch Mary E Van Clear, 
Cobb, Rockport. __. 
Sid 26th. sch J A Grittin Foster, Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 22d. sch B F Lowell, Leavitt, 
Boston. 
NORFOLK—Cld 24th, brig Mary Plummer, Plum- 
mer, Domerara. 
ALEXANDRIA—SW 4cb Charlotte Fieb, 
Williams, boston. 
GOERGETOWN, DC—Sld 25th, brig A J Rosj. Wvmaii. Baltimoie. 
Fortress MONROE—P ssed out 27th inst, biig Gi es i.oring iron- Baltimore for Marseilles 
BALTIMORE—Old 26th, sch Lizzie Evans, Evans, Saco. 
Sid, Grig Fannie Butler, for Boston. 
KL A 1A A r 26t h. brig O C Clary, Bry- ant, *Ne\v York; schs Star. Crowell. Portland Win 
CaP£B’J*5k£r'Saco; Eva Bell.Banelt, For land. Ud 26th. brig Sportsman, Morton, lor Boston: ecb Barnet Baker. Webber. Portland. 
schs Elizabeth Arcularius, Gregory, from Vinalhaven (and cld lor Rockland) : Porto Rico. W entworth, Bangor. * 
B. low 27tl». brigs Geo Bumbam, Simonton, irom Matanzas; Pomona. Brown, from Savannah. Old26di. brig Ambrose Light, Biggins, Boston; sch Mary Ella, Rogers. Portland. * 
NEW VORK-Ar 26th. schs Geo Lampher, Wil- I5«ni9’ "iSt‘€f‘ab!eV Caml la* Hurlbut, Eastport; Kosina, Richardson. Joueaport; Nellie Carr, Lind- 
-ey. Bangor .Samuel Nash. Webber, do; Loduskla, Baundors. Ellsworth: Leesburg. Davis, Elizabeth- port lor Bosion; Harriet Fuller, Willard lm do lor l ort.andI Leila. Gilmore, Rondotit lor Boslou; Re- 
porter, Coombs, EUzabethport tor do. Old 27 ih, ship Ladoga, Wylie, St Petersburg; acbe Eveline, Pmice, Baiba loee; E M Pennell. Mitchell. 
Bosion; Lookout, Purkls. do Sunbeam. Pierce, lor Beltaat; John, Fulkmgliam, Flizabcthport Ar 27th, schs Banner, .lones, and Stdonia, Hol- br.ok Calais; Caroline Knight.Wilcox; L M strout, Cook: Flora A Saw er, Norwood, and Lney, Copy, do; Sarah, Doughty, Eastport; Lyndon. Shack lord,* 
Laslport; S P Adams. Tabliu*, Machlas ; Willie 
Harris, Wass, Joresport; D Davidson, Ketcbum, 
Bangor; May Day, Adams; Naon'a, Smith; CW Bentley, Baker; Express, Uouary; Untario, Barber, and T Bodine, Bunco, Bangor; Miueola, Smith, and 
Mary Howes. Baxter, Ellsworth; Hattie, Fanning, 
Luliee; Emma C, Verrill, and Beugil Stetson, irom 
Rocklant; Vicksburg. Kellar, do: Peiro, Rogers. 
Portland; Willie M: rliu. Notes, do; E G Willard, 
Parsons, Salem tor EUzabethport ; White Rock, 
Jleency, .Southport; Delphi. Allen, New London. 
Oft* Sand's Point :t6th, brig Isabella Jewett; sells White Sea, H Preseoit, Addie »1 Bird, Leila, Harriet 
Fuller, (all bound East ) 
WAUBEN—Ar2;tb, sch M P Ritchie, Freethy, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Below 27th, sch Vaudalia, Lord, 
trom Ellsworth 
sld 2titb, brig A F Lanabeo, Carlisle, Pbiladel 
pliia: sen Mary Shields, Waite, (im New York) lor 
Gardiner. 
NEWPORT—Ar26lh. schs Hepzibah, Crosby, lm Providence or EUzabethport; Abao, Gray do lor Bangor. Alpine Srniih. 'lurks Islands, for orders. 
Ar 27th, .-eh Vandalia, land, Ellsworth lor Provi- 
dence 
Ai* 27tb, brig C Matthews, Lunt, Bangor tor Fall River; sens Izetia, Coombs trom <lo for do* Seuator 
Glimes, Gove, Calais lor Providence. 
WAKE HA vi—Ar 2otb, sch Kate Walker War- 
ren, Georgetown. DC. 
HOLMES’ HOLE — Ar 25th, brig C Matthews, Lunt, Bangor lor Fall River ; scds Onward, irom Fredericksburg for New York: Vandalia, Lord, Ells- worth lor do; N Jones, Ingalls, Im Mac bias for do 
•!>iak Johnson, do tor do. 
Ar 2Gtb, brig Cbas Heath. -; schs George A Pierce, Farrow. Bangor lor Bridgeport; E L Greg- 
ory. Th mdika, Vuialhaven lor De aware Break- 
water; Juniatti Patten, Erskins, Gardiner via Port 
land for New Yoi k; Mav Munroe, Munroe, Rock- land for Washington; Hannibal, -, Bangor for New York 
BOSTON—Ar 27lb, sells Lucy H Gibson. Young and .Mary Augusta, Lord, Elizabethport; D K Arey Ryan. Rondout; E M Hamilton, Smith New York* 
Giraffe, Bryant, and Jane Fish. Gardiner, Mae lias; Vulcan Small. Pembroke; Henry My rick, Goulds- boro ; Benjaro n, Hallowell, Deimvsville ; Idaho 
Babbage, and Friendship. Blake, Bangor; Magnolia’ 
Ala n. do. & * 
C,A27t!1* Alex Millii-en, Gray, Lanesville, to loa'i lor l.'elaware Bieakwater. 
Ar 28th, sch Cherub, Fletcher. Bath. 
2tftb, ship Edward O’Brien, Oliver. St John. N B; geb Anna Currier, Peck, do. 
Sid. barque Enrique. 
SALEM— Ar 27th, scl s Adelaide, Harraden, from Hoboken; Watchman, Grindall, Elizabethport ior Portsmouth; Wm McCobb, Chinman, New York nr 
Bangor: Game ock. Bobbins, fm Calais; Bcrnaid Hatch Tremont; Highlander. Rogers, Bangor. Odd’ Fellow, Orne. irom Bangor for Norw ich: Teleeranh Woodward, E lsworth; Ellen Merriman, Hutchin- 
son, Portland lor New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Cld26th, sch Mahaska, Fickett Bangor. 
EASTPOKT-CM 22d, ch A'bert Treat, Sawyer, Windsor, NS. J 
Mivi'n0'1. (Ieo" J’eavj> Ari>i^rong, St Andrews. BANGOR—Ar 27th, sch Bought Ready, Win- clienbacb, Doichester. J 
Cld nidi, scbs sylvan Blanchard, for Martini.me- Flight, Crowell. New York. 1 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
At Sierra Leone UStli ult, brig Emily Fisher War- 
ren. from New York. 
OH Liverpool 15lh in-t, shipThcsHarvard.Strick- land. Irorn St John, NB. 
In port 15th sUpa 1{ H Tucker, Kundlett. tor Bos- ton immediately ; Nnmjuam IJormio, Cousins, lor New lork loth: Gaiibaltli. Eldridge. lordo?d. At London IG.h, ships Hudson, ITall, and Ameri- 
S^3;^:rrYoik; llth in?t, ship H L Richardson, Hewes, for Callao; and others. 
At Bristol E 141 h inst ships Excelsior, Pendleton, and Amman. Spencer, lor New Yoik 
At Buenos Ayres 12tli ult. barque Cliimborazoo, Ha I, and latay, Lewis, uisg; brig Daphne. Young, do; sch Veto, Davis, do. fa 
At Ponce. PR, 12th inst, sch Cygnus, Small, lor Boston tew days. 
Cld at Havana IGUi, brig Anna Wellington. John- son. Baltimore 
Ar at Quebec 24th inst, ship St Lawrence, Tobia- 
son, Gre nock. 
Ar at Musquash, NB, 25th iust, sch M E Staples, Dinsmore. Eastport 
Ar at SI John, NB, 25th Inst, schs A J Fabens, Lragg, Portland. 25th, Decora, Clark, Machias. 
Cld 24th. barqu.? Agra. FulJmore, Liverpool; 25th, sch Geo Kilborn, Stanley, Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
June II, lat 33 34 S, Ion 16* E, ship Martaban, 49 days trom Rangoon for Havre. 
July gl, lat 18 N, ion 31 30 W. ship Jas R Keeler, from New Vork for San Francisco. 
Aug 2, Jat 47 2s, Ion 2G 10, ship Universe, iroin Liv- 
erpool lor New York. 
A CHANCE 
SAVE IttOUTEV! 
140,000 
WORTH OF 
DRY OOORS l 
THE ENTIRE STOCK 
EEACII, 
PARKER 
«& CO. 
Will bo sold at prices 
Far Below the Original Cost, 
As the 
Stock Must be Closed Out 
Immediately l 
PREPARATORY TO MAKING A 
Change in Business ! 
Purchasers of Dry Goods 
Will ttnd it 
TO THEIR ADVANTAGE 
To lay in tUeir 
FALL SUPPLY, 
As these goods are 
Offered Much Less than Can be 
bought after the Fall Trade opeu«r. 
Country Dealers 
Will lind this an 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY! 
TO 
Replenish their Stock I 
As the 
Goods Cannot ba Purchased for Same Prices 
AT WHOLESALE! 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
IVo. 
AEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS ST. 
August 25-d2w 
NATIONAL'TRUST 00% 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. 336 BROADWAY, 
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars. 
CHARTERED BY THE STATE. 
Darius R. Mangau, Pres. Jas. Merrill, Sec’y 
RECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT INTEREST on a;l datlv balances, subject to 
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS tor six month 
or more may be made at live per cent. The capital of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over 
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot 
larae wealth and financial experience, who are also 
per<ona'lv liable to depositors for all obligations oi 
the Company to double ilie amount ot their capital 
stock. As the NATIONAL THUS f CO. receives de- 
posits in large or small amounts, and permits them 
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT 
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
on all daily balances, parties throughout the 
country can keep accounts in this inslftution with 
special advantages of security, convenience and 
profit. tjune29deod&eow6mis 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portland & Falmouth,} 
Portland, August 2G, 1868. ) 
THE following described merchandise having beeu forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the 
United States, public notice of said seizuies having 
been given, they will be sold at public auction.at the 
oftlce of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
on Friday September 18th. 186'. at 11 o’clock A. M. 
48 prs Woolen Stockings; It Bottles Gin; 5 Bottles 
Brandy; 3 Bbls. Molasses; 1 Ullage Bbl. Molasses; 
2 Kegs Molasses; G Bottles Brandy Bottles Whis- 
key; 2 Boitles Gin; 3 Bags Sugar; 41*0 Cigars; 5 Bot- 
tles Brandy. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
Collector. 
Portland, Aug 26,18C8.-dl aw3w&sep18 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING] neatly aud promptly executed this OlUse. 
,_.. 
miscellaneous. 
NEW FALL GOODSl 
JUST OPENED / 
I. I. MITCHELL'S. 
Yard Wide Bro. Cottons, 12 1-2 
Yard Wide Blea, Cottons, 12 1-2 
Good Bleached Cottons, 10 
ALSO, 
Another Case 
OF THOSE — ■ — 
Remnant Prints 
At Ten Cents Per Yard, 
AND 
* 
All otfltcr I>ry Goods 
IN PROl’OIlTIOJfl 
AT the old stand 
* —Or — 
AT. 7. MITCHELL, 
H®. 189 Middle Street. 
August 26-U&*tt 
FIRST S*JEE 
OF 
FALL DRY GOODS! 
HAVING just returned from the New York and Bo-ton markets, I am prepared to show to my customers an 
Entire Hew Stock 
—OF— 
FALL GOODS 
( The First of the Season ! ) 
In New Styles and Colors! 
And xbnll aril them CIIEAI'ICK ibnu can 
be bought Old Oooda in any .losing 
out Mile in an, atore in Port> 
land ! 
I am now opening F.ALL SHADES in 
Poplins, 
Thibets, 
Alpaccas, 
Chinese Cloth, 
Silk Warp Poplins, 
All Wool Corded Poplins, 
And many other new designs in 
dmjjss GOODS/ 
And a full stock ot 
DOMESTIC 
House-Keeping Goods! 
HTAll goods will be lreely shown, and custom- 
ers will find it to their interest to visit my store be- 
fore buying. 
Sigu of the large figures, 
169. 
ROBERT E. MITCHELL, 
169 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
Aug 26-dtf 
Portland Water Co. 
NOTICE ! 
THE Portland Water Co will be prepared »o sup- ply Sebago Water io the inhabitants of the city 
on or before the 1st ol December next. Books are 
now open at the office of Hie Company, Canal Bank 
Building, to receive applications for waier. E ich 
T*erson applying tor water will no required, on mak- 
ing application, to sign tbe usu il agreement as estab- 
lished in other cities tQ..cj)y(Urpj,.iOJ,V?. 
SSStioaSion. Service pipe will be required to be put b! under the direction of the Superintendent ot the 
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons 
..^prying lor water, it done bef .re tbe opening for 
tiio main pip.' i* f| sed, will have a li era! discount 
made ton the r service pipe, and no charge made »«>r 
tapping. As no service can be put in during tbe win- 
ter, it is important lor consumers to make applica- 
tion without delay. 
An Officer ol the Company will be in the office 
daily from 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive applications 
and give all necessary information. Plumbing done 
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the 
work and ma'irial guaranteed bv the Company. 
The Company t ike this opportunity to state to the 
public that iheir contractors have agreed to have the 
water in rod need into ar.d ihrou di the city by D<- 
cenibcr 1st, and they trill not fait to meet their en- 
gagement. L. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary. 
aug27dtf 
« 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Asrent for the United States. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middla 
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.y 
May d3m 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syru^ 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic• 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP," 
Having the fac-rimilc of Curtis & Perkiks," 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base imitations. 
The New Pension Law, 
INVALID pensioners are now entitled to pension ifpm date of discharge, if application be made within five years ot date ol discharge. All who have not applied should do so at once. All those whose 
pensions did not commence at date ol discharge can 
now obtain the arrears. 
Widows can now obtain two do'lars per month tor children of their liusb >nd by a previous uiairiage, and widows without children who re-married belore 
obtaining a pension, cau now ob:ain the same un to 
date ol marriage. 
All persons who aro receiving lejs pension than 
they believe themselves entitled to, can obtain lull 
in formation at this office. 
Heirs ot soldiers who have died since discharge, of disease contracted in ti e service, are entitled to 
bounty money. 
All soldiers discharged for “Hernia” (rupture) re- ceived in line 01 duty, nr -entitled t bounty. All advice and information free, and no charge for 
services unless sue cssful. Eig’ite n years constant practice m the claim busiuess. 
T Z. K. HARMON, dose Block, Exchange Street, Portland, Me. August 28, 1868. dtt 
Notice. 
■RJOTICE is hereby given that all persons are tor- -I' hidden delivering any goods on my account to 
any one, without a writien order from me. 
„„ PATRICK HENRY HIGGINS. Aug 28-d3t* 
Arc You Willing: to Work ? 
LIVE young li en can find permanent and profit- able employment bv applvmg at office of 
EASTERN MAXUFG CO., aug25dot* 109 Middle st, Portland. 
French Cali Skins, 
IjlOR sale by the dozen cheap for cash, to closo the consignment at 
__ Hi fl«*J Federwl Street, au2a-dlm* Over the Fish Market. 
Trotting* Waggon for Sale. 
A NEARLY new New York built Light Waggon, weighing about 160 lbs, in good order. 
Enquire of MARTIN & PENNELL, 
jyiWdtf Preble St. 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
HEEMBOEB’S 
GENUINE 
Jm ll Mu TKKV / 
H 
“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED" 
Compound Eluid Extract 
BUCHU, 
A Positive and Specific Itemed// 
FOR DISEASES OF THE 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
and Dropsical Swellinys. 
E 
This medicine increases the power of digest'on, and excites the absorbents into bealchy action, by which the water or calcerous depositions and all un- 
natural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by 
Men, Women and Children ! 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Bucliu I 
From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot 
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with 
the following symptoms: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, 
Loss ot Memory, Difltcu'ty of Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling,- 
Horror oi Diseases, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing ot the Body, 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions on the Faee, 
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances, 
Muscular System, 
These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follows 
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils, 
In one of which the Patient may expire. 
Who can sa* that they are not frequently followed 
by those “direful diseases” 
Insanity and Consumption ? 
Many are aware of the cause ot their suffering, but 
none will conies?. 
'1HE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS 
And the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear 
ample witusss to the truth of the assertion. 
The Constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness l 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, which 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
invariably does. 
KB***A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical. 
L 
Tn many affections peculiar to females 
The Extract of Buchu 
Is unequaled bv any other remedy, used in Chloro- 
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Sup- 
pression of Custouiaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or 
Schirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all 
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from 
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
(Seesymptoms above.) 
'T~ Should he Without It ! 
m 
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Med- 
icine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
HelmboltVs Extract Buchu! 
-and- 
Improved Rose Wash, 
Care* these Diseases, 
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a froquent desire, and gives strength to 
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing 
and curing strictures ol the Uretba, allaying pain 
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of dis- 
eases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn 
out matter. 
B 
Use Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu ! 
For all affections and disease? of the Urinary Or- 
gans, whether existing In 
MALE OR FEMALE! 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter of 
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs require 
the aid ot a Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu 1 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all dis- 
eases tor which it is recommended. Evidence of the 
most responsible and reliable character will accom 
pany the medicine. 
o 
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE. 
I make no “secret” ol “ingredients.” 
TTelmbold’s Extract Buchut 
Is composed ot Bucliu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, 
selected with great care. 
Prepared in Vacuo, by 
II. T. HE L MB OTsD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and (Bole Manu- 
facturer ot 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation. 
L 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ol the 
City ol Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being 
duly sworn, do.h say ‘his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are 
purely vegetable. 
H.T. HELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot 
November, 18t>4. WM.P. HIBBERD, 
Alderman, 
Niutb St, above Race, Philadelphia. 
D 
Price $1.45 per bottle, Nix for 90*50. 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address ail letters to 
H. T. HELJIBOI.D, 
Drug & Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway, Slew York, 594. 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 |4oulh Teuth Nt, Phils, 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT? 
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS, 
who endeavor to dispose “ot tlieir own”'andJ‘*otlier 
articles on the reputation obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations 
gySold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ask tor He'mbold’a—take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and^seudjfor it, and 
avoid imposition and exposure. 
None are genuine unless done up inasteel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tac-sknile of my chemical waie- 
house, and signed I|. -p. HELM BOLD. 
Feb 20 eod&eowly 
_KSlJK'iAlS H fc WTS. 
THEATRE. 
1> K K 14 I IN G II a I. i, : 
VRiirapHAinr NUici:ii. 
OF * 
Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich ! 
supported by an 
Excellent Dramatic Company. 
Thit Saturday Evening, August 29ili, by particular request, will bd repeated the tavoilte play or 
TULLIA S 
together with the laughable farce of 
T O O D LES! 
,.Pr,ieeL°* Adml^lom lto-erved Seats 75 etft. Dreat circle, 50 c b Gallery ots. 
Box Oillce open from 10 A. W. to 4 1*. M. 
August ‘J$. dtl 
je:viii I }IT1(>\ 
Thomas Hill’s Great Painting 
OF THE 
1 o Spiii itr Valley !! 
AT 
Me Kenney it- Davis’ Gallery, 
•JS4 CeugrcM Mlrret, opp. Preble Dtair, 
Admission 25 Cents. 
August 18, 1868. dtf 
Eastern Express C1o. 
Our Line* cover all the Mail Kond and 
Hteaiu Boat Houle* between HomIoii 
nud all point* in the Hfate of 
Maine and me Province*) 
with facilities, that 
mo other ex- 
pre** can 
have. 
In addition to onr Cara by regular tialns between P“"ud Boston, we run a line of Red I an 
■a,',;;,1 V' ’• exp,;ess t,ai" “"dare prepared to contract to carry a large quantity of light height «u Low Isa pm. 
Messengers provided with sales for the saloty and security 01 money and valoahle parrels uucmipanv each train and boat. We shall endeavor In the fu- ture, as we have in the past, to give our patrons the utmost promptness and de«pat U in all business en- trusted to our care. 
Express leaves Office as follows: liv Rail for all Stsaiioason PS. * Portamoulh and Eastern Road lo Boston, at N IS A. M. ami J.1J p. M. 
j,*'or al1 Stations on Boston A Maine Road !i. f S p. 
Through Freight by Express TininKed 
Cars S. i«S P. Ml. 
For Bangor and all Million on the Maine 
Central Hoad 11 M. daily. 
For l.etvision « A. M.atd 1} M. 
For Nkowhegnu and all Niaiious on the 
Portland A- Krnurbrr Kond I £ 11. 
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15 
P. M. 
For Saco River and all Stations on Portland & Rochester Rea l, at 1 and S P. M. 
For Pun absent Stiver to Bnngor by Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, 7.HO. 
For Ola chins by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday and Friday Evenings, 7.:fty. 
^“"'posi. Calais,hv Steamers NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wed- nesday ami Friday, d o’clock I* M. 
Ofllce, Athemvum Building, Blum 
Street. 
aug!8d3m j. y. WINNI.O .V. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Express Coaaip’y. 
OWNED an-l controlled by the March ants and Manutaoturers of New England. 
Orueral Exprcnn Forwarders, Collection 
and TraiiMporintiou Agcnt». 
^*Mtney, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of 
every description forwarded. 
The Uiihs from PortiauU to Boston and from Port- 
land to Bangor and intermediate places, will he 
opened lor business on Monday, Aug 10th. con- necting at Boston for a’l points North, South and 
West. 
The lines irozn Portland lo Easrport, Calais and St John X B, an l adjacent towns, will be opened lor business Friday, Aug 14tb. 
Arrangements are being made tor the opening of 
new routes, upon the completion of which due notice 
will l e given 
JJZRA CARTER, Jr., President. CHAS. H STODDARD, Sec’y. 
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen'i <upt. 
G. D. WILLES. Agent. Olli’e No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streels. 
Aug 15 dtf 
EXPRESS 
65 Exchange Street, 
CONNECTING with Expresses to a11 parts ot the Country; Continues lo collect and negotiate 
Bills, Notes, Dralts, Ac, on the most iavorable 
terras. 
Freight taken as low as by any other Express. 
All bu>ine8S entrusted to us at enoed to with 
promptn ss. fhc continued patronage of our old 
customers is sjlicited ,1. II. r'KINt E. 
Portland, August22d, 1868. aug’Jdtt 
“Westward the Star of Em- 
pire Takes its Way 1" 
SECURE A HOMESTEAD 
IN CALIFORNIA ! I 
TIIE 
IHIIGll ANTS’ 
HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION, 
Of California 1 
Incorporated uuder the laws ol the State November 
30th, 1867, tor the purpose ot 
Providing Homes for its Members, 
and thereby}miuee immigration. 
Capital Stock $100,000 / 
Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U. 
S. Currency. 
Certificate* of Stock i**ue«l to Subscriber* 
immediately upon receipt of the Money* 
No Verson Allowed to Hold more 
than Vive Shares. 
A circular containing a full description of the prop- 
erty to be distributed among the Stockholders Stir- 
warded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to 
cover return postage 
Information as to iho»price of land in any portion 
of the Stare, or upon any o.her subject of interest to 
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully turidshed 
upon receipt of stamps for postage. All letters should 
be addressed 
Necrelary lmuii|;rnul Elouaentend A**oci- 
u t ion. 
Post Office Box No. 86, San Francisco, Calf lorn a. 
August 21, 1868. dim 
HAKUIS & CO., 
HATTERS ! 
AGENTS FOR KU8MAN BROS* 
Wide Awake Uniforms 
ADOPTED BY ALL THE 
Grant Clubs of this City. 
August 28, 1868. lwedis 
New St. Louis Flour. 
BARREL'? now arriving, comprising 
OcM^Jv/ the very CHOICEST brands ot* 
Triple Extra Flour I 
made in the United Slates. For Sale by 
BLAKE, JONES «Xr GAGE, 
No. t (ialt Block, Commercial Street. 
August 28, 18l:8. dlwis 
WMJVTEM~ 
BUSHEfE HKD AMR KB SEED 
WUUWHKAT, the most reliable and >nre arti- 
cle of Winter Wheat lo sow in New Engine tl. lor 
sale at.Portland Agriculluial Warehouse amt Seed 
Store, by 
K EXDAJjL t£- IVII ITXE F* 
Aug 28, 1868.-isd2ui03 
i'OR.V 
On Grand Trunk Rond S 
By til© Car l>osuI! 
FOR SALE BA’ 
O’Brioii' Pierce & Co. 
Portland, Aug 6._,_dtl 
Yoiinjr Men! 
Wr i; wisii 
to employ in eve ry part of the United 
Stales, smart young raeu to introduce oor 
new goods. Businen perma nent, and such as no 
one will consider beneath h'.m. Persons meaning 
business please call or address with twenty five cts. 
lor sample; no others auswereel EASTERN MAN- 
UFACTURIiNG CO., 10'j M iddlo st, Portland, Me. k Aug 26-wliu 
auction sales. 
E. *8. PtTTpv _ 
U K*CHA*'0EAs?C,iO"eer'’ 
J’“srsiT'hV.At A,r;v91J«,,’a»‘«Hh St. » /herSe r, Spring and ilai'r M. two t bam- 
Panned arp. t», Straw MattingthS?1?: B*d»leada. Air J lain Stove*. Refrigerator »n«J 
and other article, To be paid foe andV. Ku Bl,u’ •. mediately after sa'e. B  “moved Uni 
__ __ _ &u26dtd 
K. M. PATTEN * CO~wH-' 
OPEtCE EXCHANGE STREET. 
*' 
Very Desirable Property on 9tate Street at Auction. 
Au* ^di, at 3 o'clock P. M.. „n the premise* eastt-rly side of State. between 
oFtbet!liuiJH<?r,"gr*? oppo.dte the t olden e 
h*wn a»*tSfoWEN ESTATE* L‘ 
tn/r-Vy feetVv ahto!!’a on Stale Street id 
denifi ('a* nIlri hundred and Ibrtv-nmo In 
dwul ing with,al,!nn!U C"nli' “ lTu l‘t"rlt|l w oden 
fir oeluraMy. "1' ln ",lr "a,«r »*>d ««<»r 
delVjii’ifhl or'i'i? m'"* ?,tua,®'l 0,1 one of the moet 
Ii ehrmMeof 1 nV‘"y ht-autitul avenueeorour cit.-, 
in* Aar , ,h Attention or all partei ueek- mitaapot (or a desirable reeidene*. 
iii ea?rJ,,!* °,,H*<luar(ercash, remainderequal pay nu nts 
aiH t*lr,;u year-*, with note and mortgage. ! ,fe } six IM!r <ent, payable semi-annually. .v ue- pOMit oi two hundred dollars wi'l l»e made by the j-urvii't-er at time oi sale. Parties wishing io look at tue premises will timl conveyance at the Auctiou- 
eers Office, Horn 2 to 5 o’clock P. W. 
August 25, 1868. dtd 
l*Al’rK!K Ar C(Nt AuciioutrN, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST 
Special Auction Notice. 
fPHE aa-e ol the Owen Kstvte advertised as above. 1 will be of a lot thirty feet on state mreei by onr hundred feMilrrp.a wav five feet 
wide will bo reserved from th adjoln'ng lot, adja- cent to the southerly aid» of the lot sold, and a like 
wav rcsorvod from ilicsouiltetlv side o» rh<* lot to be 
sold, so that the lot au l (hat **ext adjoining s all 
have a passage w ay oi fen f_*et in common. au21 It 
Hemlock and Pine Logs at Auc- 
tion. 
ot whom It may concern, I will I sell by pub'i. auction, to the higher bidder, on Mondiy, August 3lst, current, at til o'clock A M.. 
at Hie Auction Ko..m oi F. o. Bmlcv, Fore Slrcet. about 4uo Hemlock a i<1 Pine Logs, suiiable for any work; sound anj merchantable. Terms ensh 
.IOHN A. lloLMCS, Agent. 
F. O. BAILEY. Auet. 
Portland. Aug. 20, lstki. did. 
Horses, Carriages, «c, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at h o’clock a. m., on tc market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hois Uarriaues, Harnesses, Ac. 
_ApU2o. F O BAILEY. Auctioneer 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 ConfiTess Street. 
Whales of any kind ol pro|*m In the City or vi- cinlty, promptly attended tu i.u the most mvo ruble 
terms. October 12. df 
BE SURE AND EXAMINE 
OUR NEW COOK STOVE! 
THE 
“MAGEE ADVANCE" 
Before you purchase. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
july25uti_ I'2 Exchange Mfrcel* 
Patented October 22d. 18(17. 
A Valuable Improvement 
I'OI' 01*1 or NfW f'.mhrr. which hare 
bccoMlr l uul or <l»ll ,l mail ,uju. 
riou» Co Ileulih ! 
ME. J. S. PEASLEY’S 
PATElfT 
Feather Renovator ! 
C’ears the Feathers of all impurities, and makes 
th m as buoyant and elastic as w‘*en new. Sden- tilic men and Physicians have decided that it is the 
best plan yet made known for the purpose. This 
process is 
Not Injurious to Feathers ! 
For it is done entirely by steam, and it proves to be 
exac ly what all conditions and qualities of feath- 
ers. tn in an entirely n< w to old and much worn, 
need, to render them as rencct as age, quality or 
condition will admit of their being made, by this 
process all animal matter, and 
All Mollis & AVorms are Destroyed 
and removed, the Feathers cleansed, the fibers re- 
lieved irnm their matted position, giving to a bed an 
astonishing increase ol bulk, often more than Onb- 
Half! also removing all disagreeable scent.which 
is so common to new Feathers, and relieving them 
from all liability to Moths or Worms by th removal 
of allgummv amlglutiuous matter from the quill.— 
When Feathers smell,worm* make their appearance; 
they lo m in the en l of the quill, and come out and 
live upon the libers of the Keatheis until they are 
entirely destroyed. 
Read the following Certificate from Dealer* for whom 
work has been done. 
A New and Valuable Improvement:—We, 
the undersigned, h iving had Fea heis rer ovated by 
Mr. Peasley's New Process.are willing t»testify teat 
the improvement made is much greater than woukl 
b*expected. The leather* aie relieved from their 
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and 
tendered much lighter, mote elastic aud more whole- 
some. 
Marrett. Poor & Co, Adams & Trrbox, 
W. Lowell, 
Hooper & Eaton, The following names are from gentlemen who are 
not dealers: \V. Woodbury, 
Thom a* G. Loring, Druggist Marr B« others. 
^Orders Idt ,t Marrett « Poor's No. 90 Middle 
st, and W tl Sunburn’* corner Market ana rckmi 
sts, will meet with promt t attention. 
We ca 1 and get work ana deliver it without extra 
charge, tor $.1.00 per b-d: pillows 25 cents each; 
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents 
each. Pillows not '‘one tor the above price unless 
sent with the bed £*r*Kiglits for sale. 
Those requiring further information can address 
J. w. I, 
ana-2d 1 in No. :i!i fommminl Niroel. 
Notice to the Sick J 
All BiwnMN Positively Permnnentl* 
Cured and Perfect Health Kemored. 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT. 
From New York. Member bv Diploma of the Re- 
formed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both iu 
Europe an 1 this country during the last twenty five 
years or his practice lor the remarkable turfs he has effected, in th *usands of cases, and many in the East 
Stages ot ( consumption, alter they had been GIVEN 
tTi* by every oth *r practice as incurable, ’reals all 
Least s of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Bal- 
sams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold 
M> dieuted Vapor mid Consriiut onal Appliances. 
With a MuceeHM I'ukiiowu to Ihe Phyei- 
ciaBNof (bin 4'ouotry. 
and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted, 
laboring under anv ol the vat ous forms of diseases, 
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs, 
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders. Sides and Buck. Sore Ihroat, Bleeding Lungs.Cbron- 
ic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal- 
pi mtton, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dyspep- 
sia, 1 iver Complaint, Chrome Diurkba, ?uid all 
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or 
Falling it the Wou»b, and all Uterine Complaints, 
such as Cancers, Tuiuots. Enlargements. Suppres- 
sion of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu- 
corrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal 
A fie i: ions. Grave! and Poisonous IunueulaiL»n-s and 
all Diseases of tlie Blood. DR. La.*iONT to the only 
Physician in tbia country gifted with 
The Power of Telling Di*en«e» nt Might. 
By looking into bis eye, without the patient saying 
a word to nun. he can t-ll them h *w they are affect- 
ed iu every particular, and prescribe lor the immedi- 
ate relief «u I permanent cure ot their complaints — 
He can he consulted tor a short ume, FREE OF 
CHARGE, 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Irom 9 
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM till t> P 
M, till turtle r notice, at 354) Oengress st, a tew doors 
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s 
Music Store, Portland. 
and to those who are not able to call, by sending 
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and OIYK 
advice FREE. Invalids requiring his proies- 
siotial servic s are requested to call or send without 
delay, so that they may receive ihe tnll benefit ot hit 
B'culiar and highly success ml mode ot treatment*—- r. L mont Is permitted to refer to tlie venerable 
Woos l*r Beach, M.D., President, and dames J. \ ere, 
M. !>., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College, 
N Y. 
I>r. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums 
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks. 
Please hii«»\v this to youb friends. It may 
be the means of saving a vaLOabls life. 
Terms very moderate, >n accordance with the 
times. GREGORIE LAMONT, M» D. 
July 22, 1868, dtf 
fluphmmls A S flingIt s. 
30.000 ^ ps#ARBMm,rd’ 
100.000 CEDAK NKI1NOIjES. 
Will be sold low il called for soon. Spruce Dimen- 
sions turn.shed at short notice by 
L. r, BROWN S[ CO., 
may25dtt Head of Brown a Wharf. 
NOTIC HJ. 
rpHE partnership heretofore existing under th. 1 style ot 
VICKERY LIBBY, 
is this day dLsolvcd l»y mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will Da continued by C. A. YltKERY, who 
will set tie the affairs of tue late firm. 
C. A. \ l( KElv », 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Portland, Aug 24th, 1*68. _au2fidlw 
Licensed Plumbers. 
TfUr^^jergigueil have been licu-e l bv the Port- land Vk jier Co, to ilo Water Plumbing under ilie 
guarani y ot the Co Wo are now prepared to re- 
-po. d to all caWs in our tin and to supply pipe ol 
aP kind- upon the most reos naole terms Pcrune 
wishing to obtain waicr cannot be toi early in ap- 
plying, as no services can bo put iu during tbo wrin- 
(BARIill PKARlg 
August 2Gtb, 18» 8. 
_ 
_ 
au-*«!3m- 
Houses for Sale. 
i.ooil Carriage Horae*. 
Two Bay i*Iare». 
One t.roy W»f. 
Apply w *h0 »“b8OTib«r> 
Is. CCHlIIRItt, 
Cushing’s Island. 
Aug 27, 18G8.-d2w* 
To Grant and Colfax Clubs. 
Wc are Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all 
CLUB UNIFORMS ! 
At Row York Rlniiofarmrer*’ Price*. 
JARIKH BAILEY A CO.. 
aug24dtt 162 Middle Street. 
Powder mid Fuse! 
I A1'stan,lySon Fu“ 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Coiuuim ial Si. 
July 4, 1868. d4moa 
Sieleateci (Story. 
CHARITY, 
A ■ lory that begin* nt Home, nnd Eutl* 
There. 
“And now abldeth Faith, Hope, Charity, but the 
greatest oftbti!.e is charity.” 
It is a hopeful sign in a young man, when 
his meditations on heavenly virtues are so 
deep and earnest a- to cause him almost un- 
consciously to repeat aloud to himself pas- 
sages of lioly Wnt, as did Dr. Norton, riding 
slowly home in his sulky, one clear June af- 
ternoon, the above quoted verse. But wheu 
we confide to you that lie bad just come from 
well-to-do Farmer A bbott’s, whose three 
blooming daughters were severally named 
Faith, Hope, and Charity, it may reasonably 
be doubted whether the handsome young 
doctor’s m< dilations were as much on heaven- 
ly virtues as on earthly. 
It was rather a pretty tableau that he in- 
terrupted when he stepped into the Abbot ts’ 
cozy sitting-room, that a'ternoon, and some- how its memory haunted him still. The 
wheels oi his light suiky made no noise as 
they rolled over the grassy lawn in Iront of the house, and with all the ireedom of inti- 
mate acquaintance lie sprang lightly to the 
steps, then in through the open door, with- 
out knocking, and was thus in their midst 
belore they knew him to be anywhere near. 
Now Charity, the youngest of the sisterly trio 
bad that very day purchased a pair of new, 
gaiter boots, and at the very moment when 
he darkened the doorway, was exhibiting them lor the opinion of her mother auU sis- 
ters. So there she stood in the middle of the 
room, her dress raised just lar enough to show the trim boots, a little strip of suowy 
stocking, and, above all,the faintest suspicion of dimity milling. Down went the dress, 
however, when she suddenly saw her trio of 
spectators changed to a quartette, and up, up 
to the very verge ot her brown bair, mounted 
the rosy blushes; but tbe burst of laughter from her mother and sisters at her discomfit- 
ure, roused her to composuie. *‘I’d like to 
kuow your opinion on my new boots, Dr. 
Norton,” said the little puss, saucily, walking 
up to him, determined to lace it bravely out and thrusting lorward one dainty foot. ‘‘Hum, well,” said tne doctor, with as much 
gravity as though he were pronouncing on a 
case of malignant typhus, “let us see. Cloth, 
but that's no objection it you’ll always remem- 
ber your rubbers in the damp. Heel rather 
too high; if I were a cobbler I’d take off a 
half inch of that, but perhaps you’d stand it 
if you’ve been used to that sort of thing. 
Don’t pinch anywhere, do they? Consump- tion soled ? No, as I live, good, honest, half- inch soles! I think they’ll do, Miss Charity.” “What is your consultation fee?” said 
Charity, gravely pulling out a neat portmon- 
naie. 
“Five dollars in so important a case as this,” 
replied the doctor subsiding into a cozy rock- 
ing chair, “but don’t pay me the money, i’ll 
take this chair lor a few moments, and a 
glass of water, and call it evenso Charity went lor the water. When she came in with 
it, he was justmaking known his errand. 
“I’ve been to see old Mis. Wells, She is 
very low, won’t last much longer, but the family are ail worn out, and I agreed to send 
a watcher for to-night. So I called to see if 
one of you ladies wouldn’t go.” “I can’t, I’m sure,” said Mrs. Abbott, promptly. I haven’t beetKable to watch for 
years, hut one of the girls could go.” 1 shouldn’t like to go into such a place, said Faith, they are so poor and everything 
seems so disagreeable there;” and her hand- 
some lace expressed such lofty disdain that lor a moment Dr. Norton felt quite ashamed 
that he had ever made such a suggestion to 
one so gracefully fastidious. 
“I should be really afraid to go,” and Hope raised her soit, blue eyes, timidly to him “What it the poor creature should die in the 
night! Hope Abbott looked just wiiat she 
was, a gentle, confiding girl, and we must 
pardon our young hero, if the thought did 
P388 through his head, what a pleasure it would be to cherish and protect one so Jovelv 
ail his life. J 
» “ B", saiu qual ity, quietly, “I’m Dot 
afraid, and if the place is disagreeable I can 
endure it for one night. Even if the poor creature should die, I can call the lamily “Yes, certainly,” said the outer Dr. Norton, while the inner man was saying, “Most sensi- ble ot the three sisters! Behold true Chari- 
ty 1” “I’m very glad to have found a suitable 
watcher for the night, and also much obliged to you, Miss Charity,” said he, as he took his 
leave a lew momeuts alter. “The lamily will tell you all about the medicines and drinks 
and 1 shall be over myself in the morning unless I hear ol her death previously.— Keep up good courage, and take good care of 
yourself. Good day.” And with a wave ol his baud to the whole family, he whirled 
away in a cloud of dust, the noble, preposess- 
rog young doctor, whom half the girls were breaking their hearts lor, but who, as they in- dignantly avened, seemed to have not the least bit ol a heart to give anybody except his patients, to whom he made himself very dear, no matter who they were, or how old and repulsive. His breakneck pace,however subsided into a slow walk as lie rode up the’ hill beyond, and it Rotation 
which heads this story. 
That evening, just at sunset. Charity Ab- bott went leisurely down the meadow path, 
across lots from her pretty home to the bum- 
ble cottage of the Wells lamily. The grass waved and surged about in the even in" breeze, a sea ol billowy green, gemmed with tall, nodding buttercups. The delicious 
breath from the crimson clover on the hill- side came watted to her like purest incense, and a little lurtheron, a laint, delicate odor from the lowlands told ot strawberries ripen- 
ing to luscious sweetness down amon" the rank grass and weeds. The bobolinks nod- ded their saucy black caps at her as they fol- 
g i.1? proximity, trilling lorth meanwhile their untelligible jargon, rich and clear in its si.very sweetness and thus attended, she traversed slowly the long meadow path, drinking in at every step the 
rt*1!-!?? °u nar?h and sky alld cloud. Down, the little hill which hid her home from vi-w then through a huge gate which opened a lit- tle way with its creaking sweep, to let through her agile form, then around the corner ot a field ol rye, already standing stout and tall, and she entered a little pine grove. The breeze was whispering and sighing in the waving branches, making a sweet Derisive 
music which chimed in pleasantly wiU, her thoughts so attuned to nature’s harmony, and she lingered in the charming gre ve a lit- tle, pleased with everything, even the soft, brown carpet which the lallen needles ma le under her feet. Regarding it then, and not till then, she noticed that she had on her 
new gaiters. Provoking! The morning dew would nearly spoil their beauty, but. it was not worth while to go clear back home again, 
so, resolving to make the best of it, she pass- ed on out at the bars, and down a little piece ot dusty road tr the brown little house which 
was her destination. 
The soft, clear, summer night passed slowly 
a?’ay> th? patient watcher moving quietly about, doing all that sympathy could prompt lor the poor old woman now so nearly lie- yond the reach of her gentle ministrations. With a touch as tender as though the invalid 
ta.F she clla,ed ‘he aged limbs smoothed back the snowy hair Ironi the wrin- kled lace, and bathed the aching head TTn- 
rhevneeZrehver„rnti0n5’ and were tney eeded by the worn sufferer, until to- ward morning they took effect, and she sank 
away into a quiet, peticeful sleep. Still G’liar- 
f!n?hAyn,h? bedslde> driving away with her fan the villainous musquitoes that persisted m annoying her charge, at the rame time 
creating with it fresh currents of air lor the comtort of the sufferer, whose lungs were well nigh wasted away. 
At sunrise the family were up, and Charitv was released from her post, glad to go forth 
nteht 
<reSh m0rQmS air> after her wearisome 
f if ffes5rrays °f the morning sun shone 
{Ji.V? Norton's/ace rousing him from a °i u?usually quiet aLd undisturbed 
tbomd.tlT, °ld “rs- Wells was his first 
started out 
d a6 m,a,de a, hast>' toilette and t' A sudden determingtion seized 
uCKS “ fie,d80n 'dot, instead of raking his horse to go around bv the road which was twice as lar. The morning air was so invigorating tl.at he felt as if tire wa k would be a decided benefit, so he struct tate the path across the pasture, which, at the rye held, came into the path Charity travers- ed the eveting before, and walked briskly 
ru-',of tb,e tcell-being of her new gait- 
tha 
J Picked her way carefully along t e road, wetting them in the dewy grass when she tried to avoid the dust, and cover- ing them with dirt when she tried to avoid the dew by taking the middle of the mad Once in the shadow of the pines, she paused to look at them in disgust, when a brilliant 
Stru?k her- VV ijy not doir shoes ami stockings and go home barefoot? it was so 
r““tDd P|easant- and the patli smootli and 
and shlT5 ^ n° danger of meeting any one, 
door atC UU d sbp m 1 nobserved at the back 
mother "eed^r’t t° ttiS- even ber watcbful 
execute w^?h ,w W To plan was to 
ing herselfoVa fallrnT y°Ung lady’ and seat' 
she quickly bared her Sf trH?k by tbe Patlh 
stockings into a sun*: bln’wn 'f ,the s,,0'vy her pocket, lightly" km.tmli, sbeP111 '"to 
strings to her gaiters so she inigbMmn^tith6 over her arm, then rose and went bitySi?*® ward, congratulating herself on her br m0“r IT - AJr’,or tbe frailty of human ca|eX 
edge of .(be P,ne 'voods. along by the 
Norton ey6’ aIld ther1 Was 1,r- 
ner, and wutiJ"!1 COm”lg aroUDd ‘he cor- 
palpahly and und'ism, y“n 8 ,°f n‘.eeti"g her, 
was, with her skiruB“ edly barefoot as she 
dew. and her new earn. 11 UP to avoid the 
her arm! b Ut,s carefully hung over 
rsv;;,a„. through her mind a* once tl, careered kept on her way, sinc°eD?t’^US08}- 8V« concealment. Yesterday’s blushed Jiate ,or caught her exhibiting her gaiters bc white roses to peonies compared wT^'V8 burning ted which suffused her checks and forehead, and even crimsoned her shell dr- 
ears. That he should think hefso ‘careta aud penurious as fo save her new gaiters at the expense of her feet-her confusion was 
pasted tfr ovrr,"'he,Unng- Wbaf thoughts 
to sty bmT 1,13 ®ind 'Vf,wil1 “ot pretend > hut it is certam he then and there dis- 
covered that bs was fully iu love with the 
girl before him, whom hitherto he had 
thought he only half loved. So careful, and 
withal so modest a girl as her blushes betok- 
ened her to be. could but make a prudent, 
faithful wile. The Impulse of the moment 
came over him, and he yielded to it, so that 
when they at last met and be took her hand 
to say “(rood morning,” he looked frankly in- 
to her clear eyes, and said instead, in a quiet, resolute way, “Charity Abbott, will you be 
my wile?” 
Charity’s answer is net on record, but we 
are told that not many months after, she 
bought for herself a pair of snowy satiu slip- 
pers and that her teet were shod with them, 
as she stood dressed ih pure white by Dr. Norton’s side in her father’s large parlor, 
while the gray-haired minister said to them 
some very solemn words—from all of which 
we infer thal her answer at that embarassing 
moment was not especially discouraging. 
INStRANCF,. 
ASIURY 
Life Insurance Conip’y 
OF NEW YORK! 
Organized under lhe Lanii of the Stale ol 
New W trk and 9145.000 deposited 
in the Insurance Department 
of the Sink* non guarantee 
fund for the policy- 
holder** 
CAPITAL,.$150,000. 
TIIE rapid sueecss of this Company—fully equal to the hopes ol its warmest triends—sat'isfhcto- 
rilv guarantees its permanence and a growth sur- 
passing that ot any ol its predecessor!*. 
Polices are issued in all the I'onns in present use. 
All policies are absolutely non forfeitable. 
Registered Policies countersigned bv the the In- 
surance Department ot the htate. certifying that su- li policies are secured by a special deposit of public 
stocks. 
Dividends declared to policy-holder attcr two pay- 
ments, applicable at the option of themselves to an 
increase of j/olici/, to reduction of future premiums, 
or payable * n Oash 
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in 
protits may have Instead a bonus addition ot one- 
third ot amount ol policy at once. 
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third 
ol premium when desired, but no note required, 
gat-Traveling and local agents wanted. 
GEO. X. KIMBALL, 
Attorney aud Urneral Agent for Maine, 
OFFICE HH EXCHANGE STREET, 
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me. 
Aug 21-dtt 
WITHDRAW]! 
FBOM THE- 
Portland Board of Underwriters! 
WE would notify the public th ■ t we have with- drawn from the above named board, aud are 
authorized to write at discretion. We are prepar- 
ed to place 
AMOUNT 
Fire and Marine Risks 
At Fair Kates, 
in our offices which we will name on application. 
K# Hie public will find it lor their interest 10 call. 
Office 106 Fore Street. Portland. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON. 
Aug 15,1868. d2w 
NEW ^ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated, in 1835. 
James Jfl. Palmer, 
General Agent lor Maine anil Sew 
Hampshire. 
Office—49 1-‘J Exchange St., Portland. 
Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to 
whom good commissions will be given. 
Juno 9-dtt 
ATL/.NTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Walt St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation R/'^ks. 
The whole profits ol the uompany revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867. 
The company hi* Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz. g»„ I7a r.-. 
_. »tcw-101K forks, City, "YiA?ASto‘4'iftflW,:$tocks, 6,864,485 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,694,^68 dash in Bank 373,374 
•13,108,177 
TRUSTERSJ 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Cliarlvs Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. GaiJlard, Jr.,J Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnel), Lowell Holbrook, O. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Bcnj. Bab jock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher West-ray, 
P*Piiiot, Robt. B. Mintuni, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Francis Skiddy, Fred’k Chauncey David Laue, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniels. Miller, R L. Taylor, Paul Spofford, Sheppard Ganby.j 
Rob’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. Hunger, 
Office MiG Fore St., Portland. 
Feb 6—dlm&eodtojanl’G9&w6w 
PEERLESS SOAP ! 
STILL AHEAD. 
The constantly increasing demand and growing 
popularity of the Peerless Nonp, amply testifies 
to its appreciation by the public. 
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure 
in acknowleding that he is highly flattered with his 
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use 
ot the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy 
n Time, Labor and Money. 
In consideration of the fact that the Peerless 
Soap is manufactured by strictly scientific princi- 
pals out ot the Very Best Material, so combined 
as to render it highly detersive, without resulting in 
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or 
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting 
it to be 
Par Ahead .of nuy othcr Brand in the 
Market, 
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP. 
Manufactured by 
cirRTIN DAVIS, Boston. 
E3F*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give 
perfect satis tact ion or money reiunded. jy3l*2mo 
O BLACK WAFEBS U 
Aie warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions. in both 
«iaJS52<lE;,2i?le in,ft om two to live days. Price 
w* 30 and $3 oo per box. 
The Omnle Urgnlniing Wafer* 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all 
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleas- ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
The above are in form of Tiozenges. can he carried 
on the person, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp. Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASO* *& CO., No. 99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston, Mass. aug8eodly 
Boots and Shoes. 
New Store Just Opened !i 
AT- 
JVo. lo Temple St., 
■yi^HERE may l>e found a large assortment of .7,. ,ots and ??Ih|,e8 selected expressly for the re- ft1 li^a?r;«a2<,MW,n Pric es that cannot fail to give satisfaction. Ail m want ot 
BOOTS OB SHOES, 
caU ®“<1 examino our stock before pur- wou|d invite special attention to our 
n!1fSin1?nlleparfI"ent wllic,‘ " ill receive our personal 
favor ns w?th ,belro?de??de'*TOr ‘° P'ea8C a" w,‘° 
Campaign Flags 
ALL SIZES, 
On Hand and Made to Order. 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
121 Commercial St., 
ang6i3w_l*OKTI,A\ I>, TIE. 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island ot Cuba. 
Kessrg.OHUKOHLL, BROWNS & MANS0N 
«-rf I?m,pare'110 tnake liberal advances on all kinds 
Porta of thoS°l,pe!;aKe an<1 Provisions, to any oi the 
first clan, u ,s,and» and their connections with the 
ble mcSe S?®?*®1 Ilie ^land, make this a desira- 
market, *,‘trt,e8 wishing to ship Goods to that 
__gortland.Dec. 1867, _dcICtf 
a fuit Tents. 
taneriA 1 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
ONE half of a new two and a half story double House, situaied on Cunib ’ilami st. 
Forparticulars inquire ot' R. JOHNSON, No 47 
Commercial st. au./dtf 
For Sale l 
A 1 j st ry House with lot 60x96 leet,situated TCSssT at No >6 Elm street. *. 
lil-L g^Fur particulai 8 enquire at 19£ Market 
Square. aug25d3w* 
l c* it wale 
El 
will sell on reasonable terms, my House 
and btiildiu s an lot, on the corner ol state 
and Dan forth streets, with or without the gar- 
den lot adjoining. Tbe entire tract measures about 
112 by 13i leet. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. 
Aug 18-dim 
Two House Lots tor feale 
ON Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s, will be sold <>u reasonable terms. 
Apply to GEO. K. DAVIS & CO. 
July 15-dtf 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern conveniences. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrcal St. june13dit 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALIC I 
m 
Within the city limits, in a very desirable 
neighborhood. Modern built two storied 
liouf-e, twelve tinished rooms. Brick cistern, 
well of excellent water, good stable and o her out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,060 
square leet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride 
of the City Halt, Apply to 
WM. li. JERRIS, 
jiineSdt I Real Estate Agent. 
First Class House for Sale, 
Or To Let. 
A new French Root House, near the 
Park, containing seventeen nicely Hi ish^d 
rooms, hot ami c Id water, and all ilie mod- 
ern itni rovements, together with a good 
stablo and tine garden spot. No pains or 
expense has been spared in the getting up 
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be 
sold on very easv terms of payment Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
may 13 dtf Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
Land »or Sale. 
THE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- ed by Fianklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
apr18dtt Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale at ttray Corner. 
_v The property known as tbe “Ford i ./iiM’-^ Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story 
Inf* house, recently put in complete re- Mi>iianLL|f pair and made convenient tor twe 
tenements; good porch and ban 
and a large shop suitable tor any kiid of a mechanic. 
Cistern on (he premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard 
in front and very tine garden. 
Gray, March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. 
mar31-dtf 
Keal Estate lor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two new houses, built in the most substantial manner and in 
modern style. These houses arc near the corner of 
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail- 
ing sunpiy ot hard and soA water. They are in a 
desirable location and will rent teadily at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sfs. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf 
House Lots. 
TWO on Congress near State Street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank. 
Suburban Residence for Sale 
On Back Cove Hoad. 
A tine Cottage house, containing 
large parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, store roo'o,nve good 
chambers, with plenty of closet 
room, cemented cellar and large 
biick cistern; be>ng the property known as the 
Dodge Plate About two acres ot good land, also 
barn, carriage house and wood house. 
Upon the place are 80 Apple and Pear Trees, to- 
fether with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa- 
ter. 
Tb«s is a verv pleasant location and one that should 
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like 
a couutry residence within ten minutes ride Irom the 
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to 
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the 
subs- riber on the premises. 
mavl- dtf THOS L HASKELL. 
GREAT BARGAIN! 
MUST BE SOLD ! 
In Falmouth, (Fore Side.) 
One of the most pleasanl Sea-Side 
Residences in the vicinity of Port- 
laud, is offered for sale at a L© W 
PRICE. The bouse is 1£ story 
.and untin sited. The lot contains 35 acres, with over 
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ron hay. 
Apply to \\ M. H. JERR1S, 
julyl5d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE. 
At Gray Lower Corner, a one and 
a halt story Brick House; ell ar d 
stable clnpboarded and painted. five 
lacres good land, a good orchard and 
-m^wuauipg spring ot jmec-.. Jl.’he, is 
Also a tew rods nouth, a one story house and ell, a 
good well or water, two acres land, orchard, &c.— Both |»laces well fenced with stone wa 1. 
Inquire ot ALBERT HILL, on the premises. 
Aug 20-wtf 
Farm for Sale. 
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from 
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings, 
mills, store and school,heavily wood- 
-.ed, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
■ ■ -antly situated. Buildings a one story house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired. In- quire of R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Fed- eral- BENJ. ADAMS. 
Aug 16,1867. wtf 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OBTAINED BY 
BROWN & B GADLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
makc applications tor Patents tor their Inventions, 
or ter exlentions or reissues ot Patentsalready grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and In managing them to a Anal 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication with the leading .\Iam{/'acturers 
ail over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set 
be Eights. 
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedou application, 
ree or charge. 
Office, 33 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets. 
P.O.Box 249. WASHINGTON,D.C. 
G. E. Brown, of Me. H. W. Beadle, of Mass. 
__ 
wtf 36 
Til E 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage 
Urives, Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
quired* any p!aC® where a s0,id foundation is re- 
order. Left nt No. « South Street 
promptly intended to. 
GATIEV, SHERI DAN A GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodtt 
2 
o' 
Not ice. 
0 
0 
B AB NUM 
TS in the field again, and would announce to his old 
ont the ol«?n<i Lhe PublicSenerally» that he lias bought 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
M V ItKET SQI AKK, 
which he Las renovated throughout, and furnished 
ior a first class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old friends will drop in * 
J"'1 belP him out.” He is also prepared to serve Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &e., «&<'. 
-The ',,ace will be open on MONDAY next, March 23d, 1808. 
P The subscriber is liappy to announce that he 
™;'ure<1 'he services or tlx. BENJAMIN BAK- 1 '"e "e11 known Fkknch Cook, who has tor " “W year8 officiated at most of the Public Par- ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
March 21. dti 
l*AAtJ BAk.UJI. 
DRV GOODS STORE 
FOlt SALE. 
ONE ot the best in the city, now doing a first rate business. Stock new and desirable. Kent low Capital required $4000 to$G%0. ’ 
Address. 
on 
B°X lel* P°r‘,““*«, O. Aug 20-wlm* 
No. HI Free (Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Inrninhiug and PoliNhiitg done ol nhorl 
notice, by 
Marg.-du"* V' FUEEMAir. 
HOTELS. 
.r.-y. .■ 1 -r ■ —— 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Caul. St. W. S. Young, Froprlotor. 
Augusta. 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pio- 
pi letor. 
Ha a I a n. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, BnlfiLch, Bing- 
ham, Wrisley *Sr Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—.J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Biyant’i Band. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Betbel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridglou Center, VIe 
Cumberland Housr, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, pro- 
prietor. 
Cape Elisabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Damariscotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Jnaction. 
Clark’s Dint*g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Diiflcld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
JUiraui. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor. 
I^ewiston. 
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesorsi 
Norrldgewock. 
Danforth House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor. 
North Ansou. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors. 
North Hrldgton. 
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
Portland. 
Albion HorsE, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. W. M. Lewi9, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri- 
etors. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro- 
pri* tor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker IIouhe, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kaymend’a Village. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
faco. 
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor. 
§catbor«. 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
Mt. Andrews, New Brans wick 
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie- 
tor. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
_Yo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Exeouted with Neatness and Despatoh. 
Haring completely refurnished our office since 11,. Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the short. 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Postes, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
Jo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor 
_ 
Irdn Works for Sale- 
rpHE Casco Iron Company ofler for sale their prop- A rerty near Portland, Me., comprising some 23 
acres ol land, situated at tide water at the mouth of Presum pscot River, with a water frontage of several hundred feet, and of a depth at tbe wharf sufficient 
for vessels of ordinary draught. 
The works consist of a large Forge Buildirg 100 bv 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Ham- 
mers, anti ail the tools and m cbinery for forging heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work 
This property is within one-half mile ol llie citv and will be sold at a Bargain. Applvto 
J. M. CHURCH ILL, Preg’t. 0r W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas. 
Portland. July 20, 186P. C*j>22(ltfP C°‘ 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office No. 10 State Street, Boston. may27d9m 
Wo. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACK1NG AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done i: horl 
notice, by 
Mar 21-dlT* ^ ™EEMAX. 
Cement Pipe 
-FOB-- 
Drains & Sewers 
£■«££& trssa three months or more beiore the pipe is wanted Or- ders received by W. H. JKRlils, Real KsmteAeant 
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and I6J Danibrth stl 
J. IF. STOCK WELL <£> CO. 
iC0-’ivUd3n" 
FOB SALE ! 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe 
18 leet long, swing 27 inches. 
Also one New Drill Lathe. 
KN0WLT0K B&PP. 
I’AKLOR SLITt*, 
Lounges, Npring. Bed. Bnd Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
Ma 21-dtt 
31 Fre0 *»"««• 
Try Match’s Patent Tongs and 
Cover Litter Combined. 
The sreatest eonvenience of the age. 
aug!9 Urn* 
NOYJi!5 & S«N. 12 Exchange St, angta.iim_ Agents tor Portland. 
MB. JOHNSON'S 
~ 
Sea Foam Dentifrice / 
TH!L,o?,?apili°n ,ts reco®»>iended by eminent 
a tifSI.niS,i^*ly8lC^lansand Chemists, as being se- cond to none in use, lor cleansing, relishing and preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and im- parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laet it can- not be excelled. It acts not only ns a powder, but as a soap and wash, three m one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit oi acid. Try it. For sale by alt druggists. 
October 30. d 
M- D WsON, Dentist. 
BUNTING 
Campaign Flags 
A I.I. SIZES. 
POLLARD & LEIGHTON, 
No, 104 Tremont St, 
aug 5-dlrn BOSTON. 
HOTELS. 
SAC O HOUSE, 
SACO, MAINE. 
■ Having taken the above well known and 
[popular Hotel,andthor ughlv re-fiiled aud re-furnished the same, we rake pleasure in 
giving notice that we are now prenaied to furnish 
our friends and the traveling public with superior accommodations. 
We intend to make the Saco House, in every re- 
spect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that 
an ex|>erience of several years in the management ot 
the American House in this city, lias served to make 
us acquainted with the r quireinents of the traveling 
public. JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON. 
Saco, July 31-dlm 
The Rest 
EATING 
HOUSE 
IN EOllTLAND, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
No 117 Federal Street. 
July 29-dt! 
Falmouth Motel. 
This New aud Elegantly Furnished 
Hotel is now open to the Trav- 
eling Public. 
It containsall the modern conveniences, and is ac- 
knowledged by those who have traveled the world 
over to be 
One of the Finest Fver Built. 
The House is supplied with 
New and Elegant Carriages! 
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the 
office, Fir*t ('lass 1 achts, tor sailing or filling 
with competent Managers. 
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful 
Harbor, makes it one ot the m< st de'ightiul sojourn- 
ing places in the country. Board #4,00 per day 
RAM NAY A WIIFFI.FR, 
Julyl6-d3m Proprietors. 
IS OAST’S 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro’ Beach, Me. 
I tntm This new and elegant sea-side resort will 
KJALW open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1808, and 
continue open the ‘’year round.” For 
1/PTM beauty of situation (upon the finest beach 
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and 
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent boarders are assured ot everv 
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting 
all trains at Oak Hill Staiiou, < n the P. S. & P.Ii.K. 
Ali communications should be address-il to 
JAMES GUNNISON. 
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak IJill. Me. 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors n the Sabbath. 
July 17. dtl 
Ocean House ! 
« a-W ^ This House will be open to the public for JjjSjjB the season on mi Saturday, June ‘iOth. 
J. R. CHAMBER Vj AI * Proprietor. 
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab- 
bath. jel9dtf 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
Mouth Mide of Peak’s Island, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor Genteel B >arders—three miles from Port- land, Me., within thirty jods ot the Oc an—with good 
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom 
House wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the 
Island. je!9it 
8. B- G LJJNT NIBON’8 
Atlantic House, 
Scarboro Beach, 
OAK HILL, 
Eight Mites from Portland. 
Will Open for Transient and Permaueut 
Boarders, Tfaunday, June IS,’68. 
This house is situated directly upon the 
Atlantic Ocean—ou the most beautiful beach 
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing 
,_ fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the 
rear of the house is a fine large grove of torest trees, 
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields 
running clear to ilie edge ot the beach. Guest will 
get oft at Oak Hill station, on the P. S. & P. K. R 
three miles from the house, where carriages will be 
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic Terms 
reasonable. Address S. B. GUNNISON, 
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me. 
Positively closed to transient visitors on the 
Sabbath. junelSlfd 
Cape Cottage. 
"We shall not try to give the merits of this 
place to the public, but shall only say that 
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating 
the house, ready to please all, boarders as 
well as the public iu general. 
J. B. NYE, Agent. June 5,1868. dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
girr£8olvc rolative t0 a State Industrial School ror 
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest inter- ests of the State, that measures should be taken, at 
t'*e earliest practicable day, loestablish an industrial 
school for girls, in accordance with toe recommenda- 
tions ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner ap- pointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigate the princi- ples and operations of such institu ions; and with a view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work, tlfeGovernor and Council a e hereoy directed to in- vite and receive propositions from any town or city desiring to have such institution located within their 
limits and to report the same to the next legislature. 
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.) 
STATE OF MAINE, 1 Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868.} TjROPOSALS wiihin the scope ol tlie foregoing A Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sett to the office ol ‘he Secretary of.State. 
By order ol the Governor add Council. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, July 27-dtf_Secretary of State. 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS. 
/VO. 13 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powcrtul tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satis y the ear. 
A iso improved Melodeuns. the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best <dvies and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
K^-price list sent bvmail. 
WETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Furuiiihed and Fitted Complete in the beet 
manner. 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Netting, 
Colton (Vet, Beiue and Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
G1LLING TWINE. 
S*a Inland Cotton ITlackerel fl.inen. 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manuf ictured to order at 
l*owtit Priced, by 
H. <£• G. W. LOUD, 
89 Commercial Miron, BOSTON. 
V3F*Agent* lor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings. May ‘28-dtirnos 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Josiah S. Allen ol Windham in the County of Cumberland, Slate ol Maine, oh the March 1853, by his mortgage «ieed 
of that date recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 245, Pane 206, mortgaged to Joseph A'len, Lvdia Allen, Phebe Allen Moses B Allen and 
David. Allen.minor children and belrsei'D vid Allen late of Windliam, aforesaid, deceased, the following described real es ate, to wit: 
Forty acres ot land more or less, situated in said 
Windham, being pari ot lots numbered one hundred and thirteen and one hundred amt eleven in the sec- ond division ol hundred acre lots in said Windham anil being that part ot said lots which lav on the 
westerly side ot Pleasant River. R ference being had to said mortgage deed and the record thereoi And whereas the condition ol said mortgage has been broken, notice is hereby given that the undersigned by his Power ot Attorney, claims to foreclose the*saW mortgage. 
ADal868atP°nlan<ilhi" ,bnrteenth (,»y of August 
w3*v3‘i* FRANKLIN STEVENS. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cuhberi AND. ss.—Aug 13th, 1868 'I’AKEN onExecuti nan I will be sold at Public 
a n ,2S,U°!f ?“ tin mill (lay ol September „.®,l8y3!a'tw.,oc,ockPM, at the office of D. L. Mitchell in Varmoulh, in said County, all the right in equity which w llllam Parker si North Yarmouth 
a n iLS"IVey IT’ “r'*a'J on the 22d day of August 0 cJy,k ? M, ,,lle day when the same was attached oil the original writ, to redeem a cer- 
'e'Ji ™',r*'aSe,l real estate lying in said town ol North Yarmoulh. being the Kan,, whereon the said Parker now lives, and is bounded northerly by land formerly owned by Erast,is True; north-east- ly by land of B. litcomb; soulherly by land of Wm. 
Arue. containing forty acres more or less. 
i„Sh!!!,i 1 ol'r-V1 te tubJc,t ,0 tliree mortgages given to Hollis St. Clair, lo secure tile pavmcnt uf$500 and 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounges, Spring Beds and Bedding 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
*1 Free Street. Mar 21-dtf 
ntCDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Aro. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Hwn.e, 
WHEKK be cxn be consulted privately, and wlih tie uttnoet conflden. e by the efttlcted, at 
lioare dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. atldresaee tboBe who are suffering under the affliction ot i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse. 
Devoting his enure time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whetlier of long 
Standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ti e 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie 
fact of hfa long-standing and well-earnad reputat'en 
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc- 
cess. 
_ 
CmatloM to ikePibUc 
K rery Intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should ha\e 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tile hands ot a regularly educated physician, who*e 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun s 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The untorlunate should he particular in selecting 
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet mcontrovert'- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with mined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
It is a point generally conceded by the best gvphiloyr?- 
dbers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to maV- 
hiriself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dat- 
gsrous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare fieafldeBce. 
AI who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stin, 
lng rebujce of misplaced confidence in maturer yean, 
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervois 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Los9 of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
BowKmt TheneaadiCan Testify to 9 his 
fcyUnfc*p#y Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions ix sleep,- a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge marie. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr 
more young men witb the above disease, some o.t 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they tatd 
the consumption, and by their friends ere supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aped Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad 
der, of ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burL- 
iag sensation, and weakening the system In a mar- 
ner the patient cannot account for.' On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difllculty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUG HK8, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, h' e. 
SaT" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical In/lrmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wLc need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for the 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific acd 
certain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol- 
structions atfer all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be takfn With perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with Bill directior s, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, Iuil.l865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
SPEER’S STANDARD 
WOE BITTERS! 
FOR THE SICKLY, 
FOK THE AUED, 
FOR FEMALES. 
rvt% orniKa tt«w f 
OF** IVo nitu,w. Pqnal to them ! JF3* 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters 
— MADE OF 
WIXE, HERBS AND ROOTS. 
Speer’s Celebrated Wine, so well known, with 
PERUVIAN BARR, 
CAMOMILE FLOWERS, 
SNAKE ROOT, 
WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGER, 
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all 
ease;, assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the 
System in the natural channels, and Rive 
TONE -Arvo VIGOR 
TO THE 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR 
to the pale white lips, 
Bloom and Beauty S 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them. Use none Other. Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD 
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See that my signature is over the cork of each bottle. 
ALFRED NPEEB, 
®3r“For sale by Crosman & Co. Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WGOD and H. H HA * •_June 6-dAw3mos 
Mrs, Belcher’s Cure, 
For Female Weakness. 
This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is en- tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Cir- culars or further information gent on receipt of stamp by addressing the manufacturt-r, Mrs. Linus Belch- 
er. Randolph, Maas. "Wholesale Agents George C. 
w Boston, Mass; Deinas Barnes Co., 21 Park Row, N Y H. H. Hay, Por land, Generii Agent P>r Maine. For.sale bv druggists ever\ where Juue20-d3m 
A SURE CURE FOR 
CATARRH. 
DEMERITT’S 
North American Catarrh IIemetic. 
w _ Boston, June 19,18*8. Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh I have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no h- Ip until 1 tried yonr North American Catarrh Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly lost nty voice; less than two packages completely re- stored it to me again, as can be vouched for by toe 
many who knew me, the remedy having the dr tired 
enect. 1 would sav to ail who are troubled with this disease, try the North American Catarrh Itemody and you will be satisfied with the result. 
N. S. LILLIE, Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co, 
Charlestown, Mass,, 1867. D. J. Demeritt, Dear Sir: I cannot retrain from 
an expression of the greatest gratitude to vou; in- deed 1 have no language to express the great bene- fit I have received front your North American reme- 
dy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chroDic Ca 
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost 
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I 
was induced by a Irieml to try your remedy ; I have used not quite one package, and to my astonish- ment I am entirely cured. I sav to those afflic'ed 
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that 
annoying disease. 
MttS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st. 
These test monials are a sample ol what we are daily receiving. Wewairant it >o give immediate anil permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous ands tvlm have used it. Sold by all druggists Price $1*75 a package. 
D J. DEMERITT & CO., Proprietors. Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston. Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston— G. C. Goodwin « Co. E. L Stanwood* Co, Whole- sale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole Agents tor Portland, Me. auglleod3ui 
UURSELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOR SALE 
BY AiJ, 
Druggists. 
PRICK 
75 cent*. 
No article was ever placed before e j utdic com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients lor promoiit g the 
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beaufilully dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any desired position. It prevents the hair having a har-h wiry look. It pn vents all irntafed, itching scalp skin. It affords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effects will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assaver’s Office, i 
20 State st., Boston. J Messrs. Hubsell, Wood & Co., 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for the Hair and am familiar wiUi the formula with 
which It is made. 
This preparation contains ingredieuts which give 
to it the desirable charactersot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire safely. 
Respect fully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HATES, 
State Assayer for Massachusetts. 
(^Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO., No 5 Chatham Row. Boston. roav 8 ThSTu ly 
^Sold l>j* \V, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists, 
RAILROADS. 
P. & Ft. R. It. 
NOTICE. 
(>u au^ biter Monday, August 24th. the Dummv will run t>etw.*en South 
Waterborough and Saco River as tollo*s: leave 
South Waterboroug'i at 7.45 A. M. nnd 1.45 P. M — 
Leave Saco River at 8 50 A. M., and 3.30 P. M. Stages 
conn ct at South W iterborough with bo h trains. 
ELS^ThroH jIi tre]ght daily. 
GEO. W WOODBURY, Asst. Supt. 
August 24,1808. d2w 
Great Reduction of Fares. 
$20 to < hicago, all Kail, 
$18 to “ Rail & Sarnia Line, 
Anil proportionally Low Hales lor Mist Class to all 
points: 
IFest <{• South jj West of Chicago, 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk ltoute! 
■From Portland, Yarmouth ami Danville 'Junctions. 
With these special rates tickets will be good only 
seven days trom their date, ali rail, or ten clays via Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit. Tickets 
good only five days irom their sale. 
Excursion Tourist Tickets 
Can he had commencing duly 1st, at very LOW KATES. Tickets good till November 1st, to Chica- 
go, Milwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Falls, Montreal, 
Quebec aud White Mountains, Tickets to Niagara 
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or i»y 
Grand Trunk, returning via Rail or Royal Mail 
Steamer* through to the Thousand Islands and Rap- 
ids, or by New Yoik and Bo-t«>n. 
KPSee Programme, on which are thirty-lour dif- 
ferent Tourist Routes. 
For further iuionnatiou apply at 
Grand Trunk Office1, opp. Preble Hou»e, 
Jy30dtf IK H. ti I. A > « II % K l> t«l. 
,pi! For the West. 
REDUCED RATEH OF FARE, 
To all points P>*t and Month, via Boston anil 
New York, « r Albany, Buttal or Niagara ta Is. 
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Tieket 
Office, 49 1-9 Kxcbangc Street, 
W. D. LITTLE it Co., Agents. 
June6 <ltr 
TtUtOUGll 11CKJS1S 
[TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E S T . 
LKSH 
rwwnaiThan by any other Route, from Maine 
all Points West, mo the 
GRAND TR UNK RAIL WA Y 
Tickets at liOweat Kates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buttalo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
'I'nink Ticket Office. 
Jn3’68d&wlv D. II. BliANt'HAKD. Agi-ut. 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
mm *L?fs'is®* 
▲T TUB 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, vta. Boston nod Worcester to Albany anal »he New V«rk 
Ceutrul Hail wav lo Balfalo or Niagara 
Fails; thence by the CSteat Western or l.alte 
Mhorc Railroads, or via Mew % oi-U Oily and 
the Brie. Atlantic and (-real \l esteru ami 
Pennsylvania t eutrul Knilways. 
For sale at the l.owc-t Kates at the Ouly l'u- 
iou t icket Ofllce, No. 49 1-4 Bxcbaage 
Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dtl 
PORTLAND JROCHESTERR.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ij-MB] On ud alter Wednesday. March 25, HMSSIH 1*8 train, will run a. follow.: 
Passenger train, leave Saco River lor Portland at 
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River T.i5 V. M., 2.0 ■ and 6.15 P. Jl. 
Freight train. loaVv Saco River 6-80. AM.: Porlland 
12.15 P. M. 
WStage.oonneot at Be ham for Weat Gorham, Standish, Steep Fall., Baldwin, Denmark. Sebagc, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownileld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jaekson. Liming: on, Oornl'h,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Boston Center for West Bruton, Bonny-Eagle, • mth Llmtngton, Umlngton, Lim.rtok, Newfleid, P.rsonifleld and Osaipee. 
At Baeoarappa for South Wlndkam, Windham HH11 
GUd North Windham, dally. 
By order ot the President. 
Portland, March 19, 1868. mar 25-dtl 
PORTLAND 
SAGO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Comnaeucinjc Monday, Hay 4'h, 18t 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
f*»ff‘|rtiMl| tor South Berwick 
Junction, P ortsmouth ana Boslon, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M, 
and 2.55 and GOO P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00 
and 6.00 P M. 
Bb Melon! tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M., 
ami 5 30 and 8.00 P. Jfcf 
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M .does not slop at intermediate stations. 
On 5li ndays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine K. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, 
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Mn xanj'iars, nursua\s ami auuuuuys it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidde- tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick .Junction, Ports- mouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn. Freight Trains daily each way, (Sundav excepted.) 
FRANCIS CHaSK, Supt. Portland, April 25, 1868. apr28<'tt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAn 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
npHBBEjjBK Oil and alter Monday, July, G. tars. ^^^^^^Nltrains will run as follows Irom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec, 
at T A. M. 
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewistou, Montreal, Quebec and the West, at 8.1# M From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P M Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 8.09 P. M. 
O'" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
nny amount excelling $50 in value (and that person- al) unlesa notice is giveu, and paid tor at the rate il 
one passenger for every *500 additions value. 
C. J. BRYDtJES, Managing Director, 
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, July 4, 18C8. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R, R. 
Summer Arrangement, June I, 1S6S. 
UKgai^aQ „p"se“2pr Trains leave Portland at 1 M. daily for all stations on Ibis line, and lor i.ewiston, Farmington and Stations on Hie 
Androscoggin Road; alco lor Bangor and inteime- diatc stations on Maine Central load. This train 
connects with trains fr m Boston leav ng 7.3« A M 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augus- ta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train leaving Boston 3.00 PM. 
Passenger trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30 A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 6.50 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervtlle, Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purw chase tickets to Kendall s Milts only, and alter tak- ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath ; ami t.>r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, Norndgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vas'w'- 
at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry. 
W*# HATCH, SuperIntemdent. Augusta, May o0, 1868. .juuel-dti 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING ARRAN KM F.NT. 
£EfiaHE On and alter Monday, April 15th, MIm —fcurrent, trams will leave Poitland lor Bangor and all intermediate station on this Hue. at 
7 00 A* M*' ally‘ * °r ,-'ewiBt4,n an‘J Auburn only, at 
..W^Freight trains for Watervilbaml all interme- diate station:!, leave Portland at s.25 A. M, Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M In season to connect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at K.10 A M 
Now iom 
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt. v. 1,1866 no9dti 
—■ ■ ^——* 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected OAS FIXTURES with our bus!- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Crating., Pump., *c, *c., 
ca^rp:,,rd,p,Sobrn'8h tbem a8,ow a*thej ^tock is entirely new, and is selected from the latest and most lasbionab'e styles. we invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures to give us a call betore purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
Lost! 
LAND WARRANT No 27857, issued to Lucinda Lovcjoy, widow of Fry Lovt joy, under the act of 
Sept. 28. 1850, lor l»J0 acres. 
1 purchased the above described warrant ot Lucinda 
Lov^jey *» Norway, Maine, the original Warrantee 
foi a valuable consideration and paid for it in money. She is now dead. In Nov. 1807, I ma led said War- 
rant at Fast Otisfleld, Me., directed to G. B Holden 
at Wadiiiigloo |>.<', and having received iuibnua 
tiou that he remailed said Warrant at Washington on 
the 21st day ol* Nov, 1887, addressed to me a> East 
OtisUtld, Me. I have not received said wan ant since and do nor know what has become ot it and I believe it to be lost or stolen; and a- I am the hona- 
lide owner of said Warrant, I shall mak*> applica- tion to he Commissioner ot Pern ions or a duplicate warrant in place ol the one above described 
P. O. Addre»,Ea9tOtWuirH H°'LDEN- 
July 8,1868. w6w20 
OL O Til IIV G 
Cleansed and Repaired 
R1. I AM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal AA street, is now located at his new storeNoG4 Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. K# Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*. Jan 8—eodtt 
STEAMERS 
For tlie Islands. 
.«ir—- The Mif-ntnir Gnzrllv wli 
Aii»AAr,-,i.':omuitiut: tier trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY, June 15th, 
Running as follows unti1 further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cush- 
iug’s islands at 9 and 10\ A M. and 2 and 3} P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
9.30 A. M. ami 2.30 P. M. 
l^ave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island, 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. .M. 
g$P~ Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15 
ceD**-_ June'Md 
Fare Kcduccd I 
For Waldoboro,. Damariscotta, 
AdiI Intermediate Landing*. 
** .'Stc;mier“C'ha«. Ileugli- 
t-. a Io»i.” ALDEN WINCHfcN- X BACH, Master, will leave 
f- ViiTTn ATI.ANTI(J WI1AKF. Port- 
iand, every WEDNrSDAY 
vo°riD» • * at7.-.oc,,Hk for Boothnay, Round Pond and 
;V» L,v;er,v & *TUKDA? morning at 7 o’clock tor Bool hbav, HodgUun’s Mil's and • 'arnariwoita. Kk ruu.MNii-will Irave Dumariscoi la every Mon- day morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every lhnnwluy morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in- 
termediate andings. 
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1.00; Round Pond $100; Damariscotta $1,00; Booihbay $1,00 Ho Igdnn's Mills $1.00, 
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00; Round Pond $2.00: Damariscotta $2,U0; Boothbav 
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi ls $1,50. 7 
&T Freight received at Atlautic Wliarl for each 
route at I o clock P. M on days previous to sailing. 
Enquire of H \KRIS, A rWOUI> & Co., or chas. McLaughlin &co. 
Agents—Waldoboro, GENT HER & KUGLKY; Round Pond, *J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A. 
EaRN HAM, Jk. : Hodgdou’s Mills, R. & L MONT- 
GOMERY; Boothbay, E. TrtOKPE. .)> I5dtf 
DIBKGT 
Mail Steamdiip Line 
Halifax, N. S. 
.-£--£1*. The Steamship CAKLOTTA, Win. 
^ T f^iA. Colby, Master, will sail lor Haitian 
direct, troui Gu t s Wharf, 
KVtOKY MAT UR DA Y, at 4 o’clock P. HI 
Cffr* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haitian, lor Poitlami, very Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin assege. with State room, 47. Meals extra. T..r turiher iuformatiou apply lo L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Whart, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. May 1C, 1888. (16m 
Inside Line to Bargor 
Kc-Ectablhhed! 
THREE TRIES EER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
-4- **• I^uuison, Mast, r, will S^^t^Uf'cave Railroad Wh *rt toot of sta e St., RKBtCTMeyery MONDAY, vV EDNEsDAY, and MUD An e vening at 10 oYluck or on the arrival 
of Express Train from Bostou, touehiug at Rockland, 
Cam.mn, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, L>uxj>ort, 
Wiuterpoit and Hauip U u. 
Returning, m ill leave B ingor, every MONDAY. 
W EDNESDAY, and KhlDAY, moiinng at t> o’clock 
touchin. at llie:>bove named landings. 
For particulars emjuue of 
R.JSS rnc STURDIVANT. 
General Agents, 1,0 CoiujuciciaJ St. 
Portland May 12,1 68. dit 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRTPS PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS* 
TON. Chas. Leering, Master, will 
leave Rai'road Whan, fool 01 state 
St., every Tue»d«y aul Fri. 
duy Evcaiags, at 10 o'clock, or 
on arrival "I Express train Irom Boston, tor Us. '- 
asport touching at Rockland, Castme, I Her lale, Sedgwick, Mt Lesert. Milibridge and Jonv.port. Returning, will leave Macbiasport every illeuila. 
and Thursday llera.ag, at 0o’clock. The Lewiston usually connects with Sandiord' 
B. siou and Bangor sieamer at Rockland. Tte Lew- 
iston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Lesert, (in addi- tion loher usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one trip per week, on her h riday trip irom here going east, ami Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to 
Sept 7. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents, 
Portland, May 13, ises. ^ 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Oaials St. Joha. 
l>‘S:f'y.WimlNor At IlnlilUx 
summer arrangement. 
THREE XHU» PER WEEK. 
On and alter J nly 1st, the Steamers 
^ ^  f¥ar. 01 tl118 llne "in Baoroud Wbait, foot «>• S»<4te street, every MONDaY 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at i 
o clock t*. .vi.. ior fca.-UM.rt am Sc John. 
Returning will leave St. John ami Kant port ou same uays. * 
»l Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, Uobhinston and Calais, and with N. B. & u. Railwa, r0r Woodstock and HoUllOII StUtlOBH. 
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Raiiwa for Shed las anc intermediate slaiio s; and wit 
an? wok ^'U UKSS h.r Ltgby, Wim.sorauu Ualltax ^teamtr ,or Fredericton. 
F^"Jrreigl11 rccelv*1 ou aaJ» 01 Mailing until 4 o’d* 
JunegL dtl A.R.STUBBS^ 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Scini-Weekly Lino I 
ajdta .-0n and alter the 18tl> inat. the fine 
XHUEsDAY,at4Wp.M ^ M0-NDAY 
~S2Ejfif torpXlngVrs^nmki^ ?£ *Z 
M^ILa! &,a'e Ku°m *5' C*Un *4. 
Hal hay* to. ,roo> Mont-eal, Quebec. araiemi^Vd a“id ?U,P“rl8 '-f Maine. Shippers *Jd *'°send 'heir lieight to the Steamers F^r LdUt *’ 0n ,hf ''“S'8 l«,ve Put Hand" fo treight or patk-a c apply to 
?fci?iix.£oX{.,Ualt’, Wb:1,li Portland. 
May AMKN ""*» K K' Y"*h. 
FOR BOSTON, 
Summer f Arrangement t 
The new and superior sea-go P* 
steamers JOHN BROOKS. « MONTUKAL. having b«en flu. 'upat great expeu* with a »oi'L. 
•.. numb r 01 beautiful State ko< will run the seasou as follow*: 
w,mrl* Portland At 7 o'clock 
M,'(SI^^W,eVWy^‘“T P- 
Freight taken as usual* 
May 8, l868-<ltl 
L‘ Agent. 
GREATLY KEUUi'A IS RATES 
TO CAL I F O It IV I A f 
Pa wage Tlckfta lor Mir at tbe re- 
the”'1 la,C’ 0n Cluly *W>ll«atlon at 
_I®*!®" TICKKT 08PIH; 
49 1-9 Kirhaagr 8lrnl, Panlaad, 
D- LITTLE Jt CO., 
_ 
Agenta, 
TINS AMERICAN 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
Sew ing Machine ! 
Wonderful Invention. 
THE FIRST AND ONLY 
Button Hole Making and Sewing 
Machine Combined. 
That has made its advent in this or any other conn* 
t his Machine is warrante I to execute to the Idol,. est degree ot pertectton all kinds ol Stitching Hem ming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Qui ling a nth 
enng amt Sewing, etc:., and all kinds ol work do, 
on any other Machine. It also worts a beantlmt Button-hole, emterviders over the eiloe 01,77? “'
works Hue-let hole, and makes the m,,? * * 
stitch, by which s'eels and pillow-cases ate iuX'hs l.y hand, feats which no other machine can do, he,/! as we .an da every tend ol sewing at oth r. Mad? anil several kinds none other, can ours la unqueaThm ably tar in advance of any otlnr Machine In theV..r ket, anil Is the best to buy. “ Br" 
We have est Wish .1 a permanent agency at 1 is •» Mi idlest.eet (up stairs) au.l we are deairous to ha».f everybody in .lie city and vicinity cull an see thos! won.lert.il Machines. Examine into their merit, 
sec what beau ti tut work they will do—and got i,™ pie ol the work. * »sum- 
The lady In charge ol the Machines will take nl. .. 
ure in showing and explaining tnem to all Who .n7. favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all ri call and see them in operation be tore purchasing a 
hewing Machine is to last a lne time, an I helioo ikl 
one that will do the greatest range a( math and It th. best, is the one to buy. 1,0,1 d,> 
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these ...... 
in Conor-, N. II.. ami vicinity, and eveVvon. ., 777 in the highest ,„ a!se ot then./ Call ami lar ot recoin mem iai tons. b lau 
Machtn/nU ior^siie?"1 «» best 
alfwho pundmae^tachlnes. M*Cb‘"« «~>°*‘»uriy to 
d 
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to or- 
Call and see n. GEO. W. DREW, Agent. L U,) MuJ.ll© Htree*. Portl .ud M«. 
Medteaj None*. 
U. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at teution lo Dtsea eao the Eye. No. IDlj Congress St Office hours tram 11 A. M. to I P M May tt 
